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4 THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE. November 15,1894450

British Columbia.
Without a visit to the Pacific Province a very 

indifferent idea of her vast resources is obtainable. 
Her wonderful fisheries, immense timber supply, 
unlimited mineral wealth, and great agricultural 
capabilities, combine to make her a marvel, and fill 
the mind of the beholder with the deepest interest. 
Of the agricultural industry, its present extent and 
requirements, together with the continually in
creased demand upon it, in supplying the rapidly 
increasing population, we place before our readers 
a few interesting facts. The great advantage of a 
home market, of such importance to the agricul
turist, is assured in this Province at present, and no 
doubt for some time to come, from the fact that 
about $3,000,000 worth of farm products are 
imported annually for home consumption. Beauti
ful fertile valleys, with climate and conditions of 
growth which will produce in abundance, fruit, 
vegetables and créais, remain in part or wholly un
cultivated. Ranches, with accommodation for 
thousands of cattle, with luxuriant grass, and a 
plentiful supply of water, are still awaiting the 
arrival of the thrifty settler. While this obtains, 
the consumption of agricultural products is being 
constantly augmented by the extension of mining 
operations and other industries. With such condi
tions, agriculture in British Columbia, whether 
viewed from a provincial standpoint, or that of the 
agriculturist, is certainly full of promise, and 
demands most careful attention—first in order, to the 
retaining of millions of money in the country 
sent abroad; and, secondly, on account of the pleas
ant and profitable employment to be afforded in its 
pursuit. Probably no country has a greater variety 
of climate. Within its borders are localities admir
ably adapted to mixed farming in general, or for 
any special branch in which one may wish to en
gage, while for fruit growing, the magnificent dis
plays seen at the agricultural exhibitions through
out the Province give only a faint glimmer of the 
immense possibilities in this direction. Among 
these displays were to be seen in almost endless 
variety, apples, pears, plums, etc., of such perfec
tion in size and quality as to leave no room for 
doubt in the mind of anyone, of the complete 
adaptability of this Province for fruit growing. 
Although the autumn was so far advanced at the 
time of our visit that many choice varieties of plums 

out of season, yet numerous varieties were

Our Illustration.
The portrait gracing our front page is a life-like 

representation of the two-shear Lincoln ram Vulcan, 
Can. Sheep Record 158. alias Royal Idlewild, 
lately sold by Capt. T. E. Robson, Ilderton, Ont., 
to C. C. Rice & Co., Idlewild Stock Farm, near 
Chicago, 111., for a good long price. He was bred by 
Messrs. Gibson & Walker, Denfleld, Ont.; sired by 
Riby Conqueror, bred by H. Dudding, Riby Grove, 
Lincoln, England ; imported by Gibson & Walker 
in 1891. Vulcan’s dam was also bred by H. Dud
ding ; sired by the 100-guinea Biscathorp. John 
Geary, in speaking of Vulcan, said : “I consider 
him the best sheep in America.” Although just in 
nice breeding condition, he is a massive, well-pro
portioned animal, bearing a remarkably even fleece 
of superior wool. Col. C. C. Rice, 1(8 Michigan St., 
Chicago, 111., is at the head of the company now 
owning this valuable ram.

Capt. Robson’s flock, from which Vulcan has 
been sold and upon which he was used during the 
past autumn, contains a lot of splendid ewes. In 
1886, ten ewes were selected from a flock of 50 just 
imported by Geary Bros. They were a grand, 
heavy, healthy, hardy lot, just the sort to form a 
foundation upon which to build a splendid flock. 
One of the old ewes is still alive, and Mr. Robson 
informed us that she raised two good lambs this 
year,and has again been bred. It is also noteworthy 
that the first prize three-year-old Columbian Victor 

“Royal” winner was the product of this

EDITORIAL.
Announcement.

The publishers of the Farmer’s Advocate re
spectfully request the assistance of its friends every
where in extending its circulation during the sub
scription season now begun. By so doing you will 
t>enefit others and do us a good turn.

In order to facilitate making up our extensive 
mailing lists, we ask all our present readers to 
promptly.

Agents or those desiring to secure new subscrib- 
will be specially interested in the splendid list of

Read it. The

renew

I ers
premiums offered on another page, 
proper time to begin work is now.

Sample copies and terms will be sent on appli
cation.

5

j A couple of thousand swine died in about a week 
Champaign, 111., breeders and feeders both:

near 
losing heavily.il

l'i
The announcement was recently made that the 

German Government had scheduled l nited States 
steers and beef because of the discovery of Texas 
fever in a couple of cargoes landed.

Elsewhere we begin an interesting and season
able series of papers on the system of management 
of draught horse breeding pursued on Old Country 
farms, prepared originally by as competent an 
authority as -Mr. Archibald MacNeilage.

The Australasian, of Melbourne, states that the 
Department of Agriculture has undertaken the ship
ment of eggs, geese and turkeys to London, Eng. 
Producers are advised to send the geese and turkeys 
alive to the Department, and they will be killed 
and frozen at a nominal charge.

il

■

M
I; over a 

flock.
Two years ago a few ewe lambs were added to 

this flock, purchased from John G. Robson, whose 
foundation stock came from Mr. R. Gibson’s im
portation of 1872. John G. Robson bred from these 
the ram that won first prize at the Centenniel in

now

.

f!
I' 1876.

were added to theThis year a few more ewes 
flock. They were bred by H. Dudding and import
ed by Gibson & Walker. The rams used upon the 

besides Vulcan, alias Royal Idlewild, 
: Geary’s ’93, bred by Arthur Garfit, Lincoln, 

Eng.; Geary’s’95, bred by Robt. Wright, Lincoln, 
Eng., and Geary’s O, better known as King Tom II., 
bred by H. Smith, Nottingham, Eng. The breeding 
flock now consists of 25 ewes.

Besides the Lincoln flock, Capt. Robson 
herd of Shorthorns that are not inferior to his sheep 

individual excellence. The herd

r! It was no small honor, as reported elsewhere in 
this issue of the Advocate, for Canadian stackers 
to have beaten the. Scottish-bred steers as feeders 
on their own ground. The experiment 
ducted by an able and careful man, whose faith was 
pinned to the Old Country steers to begin with, and 
who, in order to avoid reaching an erroneous con
clusion, repeated his test before giving the public 
the benefit of the results.

■- flock
were

Hi
ri was con-

: owns a
V

were
seen, and these were of such exquisite quality as to 
convince us that it is a plum country “ par excel-

in breeding or 
consists of a dozen breeding cows and a few heifers 

To describe each animal minutely

Stock of all kinds should be kept free from dis
turbance while feeding. This is especially true re
garding sheep, owing in part to their natural 
timidity. Besides being quick to detect the pres
ence of strangers, they have an instinctive dread of 
dogs. Good sense and gentleness of disposition 
qualifications that every feeder should possess, in 
order that the most friendly relations may exist 

him and the dumb dependents whose

-
and calves.
would demand more space than is just now avail
able. We will refer to a few, which will, to all 
intents and purposes, represent the rest. Golden 
Robe =20306= stands at the head of the herd. He 
is a beautiful roan yearling, with as fine a coat of 
soft, mossy hair as we have seen for many a day. 
He was bred by John Isaac, Markham, Ont. His 
sire is Knight of St. John =17012 = , dam Golden

In addition to the merits

? lence.”
ii To be continued.

Sunflower-Seed Cake.
Among the many artificial stock foods, the pro

duct of the sunflower is receiving considerable 
attention in stock rearing countries, 
analysis in Germany have shown it to be rich in 
albuminoids and fat, there being 44.44 to 47.62 per 
cent, of the former, and from 12.02 to 12.50 per cent.

are

-
t! Recentbetween 

wants he is supplying.

Denmark has been so repeatedly held up 
example for Canada to emulate that many have 
come to think of it as a land literally flowing with 

However, a recent report by

Bud (imported) =23015—, 
of his pedigree, Golden Robe is a 
mation. His well-developed quarters, well-sprung 
ribs deeply-fleshed back, with straight upper and 
under lines, makes him a worthy animal to head 
any herd. The thirteen-year-old roan cow, im
ported Wimple =5233=, has jieen a money-maker 
of no insignificant character. She has been a 
regular breeder of splendid stock, is now in calf, 
and looks like producing several more before her 
time comes for superannuation. She was bred by 
S. Campbell, Kinellar, Scotland, imported in 1882 
by J A W. Millar, Brougham and Claremont, Ont. 
Her daughter. Wimple Birdie, sired by Indian 
Chief =11108 = , is now an important individual in 
the herd She was one of Cockburn’s splendid 
herd that went to the World’s Fair, and was sold 
at his sale for $300. Although she was fitted up to

she has re-

as an
model in confor- of the latter.

Where it has been used, agriculturists differ in 
opinion as regards the best forms in which to utilize 
the. meal, some being in favor of mixing it with 
water, while others prefer to use it in the dry state. 
The objection to the former method is that it falls 
as a precipitate to the bottom of the vessel. The dry 
method, in which the meal is merely sprinkled upon 
roots or chaff, is upon the whole, preferable. Most 
oil cakes can readily be broken up into a fine meal, 
but sunflower cake is an exception. It is so hard 
that cattle find some difficulty in chewing the 
larger pieces. For this reason it is thought advis
able to grind it before use into as fine meal as possi
ble, in order to render it more digestible.

Many agriculturists prefer to 
coarsely rather than finely ground, thinking that 
the greater mastication increased digestion from 
the action of the saliva. Dr. Theodor, a German 
experimenter, points out that albuminoids 
are not acted upon by juices before reaching the 
stomach and intestines. Just here is a valuable 
point in favor of coarse grinding starchy foods, as 
the ptyalin of the saliva changes starch to sugar.

The question of sunflower growing for this pur
pose is worthy of consideration and investigation 
by farmers and experimental stations.

milk and money.
Capt. J. C. Lacour, for the year 1893, speaks of the 
“ universal depression ” in agriculture in that 
country, among the obstacles cited being the grow
ing competition of Australia in the English butter 
market; low prices for farm produce, with the ex
ception of pork; cattle disease, and consequent pro
hibitive measures on the part of other countries.

1

t;

l xhe condition as regards available food supplies 
for stock confronting the Scottish feeder this season 
is as follows (1) a fair supply of bulky fodder : (2)
deficient crop of turnips, and (3) feeding stuffs at 
lower level of value than has been experienced for 
series of years. The man who, under these circum
stances, follows the same old beaten track pursued h show condition just a year ago. 
when feeding stuffs were 30 to 40 per cent, more *ed to nice breeding fix without a sign of rough-
costly than they now arq, is missing an opportunity r patchiness. Her age of two years teauti-
“teV.ïould bLeixed si, long as it presents itself. “o
- Mutton, " observes an Old Country exchange, is hieiding g e ^ ^ = 1711411 =, a seven-year-old roan 
a fairly good price, and it will pay to give feeding ta^ ^ q[ the right stamp, an undoubted show- 
sheen a liberal supplement either of Dome-grown ring animal when in condition. She was got by 
Sain or of purchased feeding stuffs, or what is ^Victor (imported) =41^i = , dam Mys.eThirt^ 
probably preferable to either of these alone, a mix- eighth ^^a zS'ilS
mre of both. Beef is commanding such a poor price y^,|e .ljr|g heifer, out of the daughter of a 
that it is difficult, if not impossible, to suggest any * 7^ K she is a beautiful roan, with a
sort of diet which would make the production of “>did mossy Coat. The remaining four year- 
thVt kind of meat profitable to the feeder. But the j^re by Cockburn’s British Chief, and do him 
low market price of cakes, grain, Ac., affords stock- great credit as does not keep his stock
owners a favorable opportunity of doing then young Mr. 1 o fa£ but in nice breeding condition,
cattle well, bo as to have them in excellent order in overlo. d ^ occwrence that a female misses breed- 
ihe spring when the grass comes, on less turnips ' f singleyear after commencing. The dairy

>f concentrated feeding stuffs. indicate.

use the cake

and fat

1
:

“ 1 )wing to the great increase of factories, ” says 
an Australian exchange, “ the export of butter 
from Victoria during the coming season will be 
greatly increased, and it is anticipated that between 
16,660 and 12,066 tons will be exported this year, 
against 7,652 tons in 1893-4. T e improved app lan
ces recently introduced and in en ted in the colony 
in connection with the dairying trade will also 
have a beneficial effect upon the quality of the 
article, and it is expected that over £1,000,060 will 
be distributed amongst the producers. ”
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The Farmer’s Advocate Appreciated.
To the Editor Fakmkr's Advocate :

“ I think you must be congratulated on produc
ing the very finestjmd best number of the Farmer’s 
Advocate that has ever been published ; in fact, I 
have heard this on several occasions. And, if you 
will only carry out the same ideas, I am sure you 
will double your circulation in a very short time.”

Dr. Wm. Mole, M. K. C. V. S.

Clubbing Rates for 1895.
Our subscribers may obtain any of the papers 

mentioned below at the following price .
Farmer’s Advocate and Home Magazine and 
Toronto Evening News • .
Toronto Duly Globe, morning edition.
Toronto Daily Globe, second edition
Toronto Empire, daily ■■■■■••..................
Toronto Empire, evening edition 
Toronto Weekly Mail or h arm and Fireside
The two combined ................................................
Toronto Weekly Globe (12 pages)
Toronto Weekly Empire • ■ • ;
London Free Press,' weekly edition
London Advertiser, weekly..............................
Montreal Weekly Witness...........................
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.......  3
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THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE & HOME MAGAZINE
THE LEADING AGRICULTURAL JOURNAL IN THE 

DOMINION.

Published by
THE WILLIAM WELD COMPANY (Limited). 

London, Ont., and Winnie bo. Man.

John Wei.d, Manager.

1. The Fanner’s Advocate la published on the first and
fifteenth of each month.

the moat profitable, practical and reliable Information for
farmers, dairymen, gardeners and stockmen, of any publication
In Canada.
2. Terms or Subscription—21.00 per year in advance : $1.25 if In 

arrears ; sample copy tree. European subscription, 6s.
New subscriptions can commence with any month.

8. Advertising Bates—Single insertion, 30 cents per line. Con
tract rates furnished on application.

4, Discontinuances—Remember that the publisher must be 
notified by letter or poet card when a subscriber wishes his 
paper stopped. All arrearages must be paid. Returning 
your paper will not enable us to discontinue it, as we cannot 
find your name on our books unless your Post Office address 
Is given.

6. The Law is, that all subscribers to newspapers are held 
responsible until all arrearages are paid, and their paper 
ordered to be discontinued.

6. Remittances snould be made direct to this office, either by 
Registered Letter or Money Order, which will be at our 
risk. When made otherwise we cannot be responsible.

7. The Advocate is sent to subscribers until an explicit order Is 
received for its discontinuance. All payments of arrearages 
must be made as required bv law.

8. Always give the Name of the Poet Office to which your paper 
Is sent. Your name cannot be found on our books unless 
this Is done.

8. The Date on your Label shows to what time your subscrip
tion Is paid.

10. Subscribers falling to receive their paper promptly and 
regularly will confer a favor by reporting tne fact at once.

11. We Invite Farmers to write us on any agricultural topic. 
We are always pleased to receive practical articles. For 
such as we consider valuable we will pay ten cents per Inch 
printed matter. Criticisms of Articles, Suggestions How to 
Improve the Advocate Desorintions of New Grains. Roots

or 81.50.

mentoTtiedTor taproved Methods’of Cultivation are each 
and all welcome, Contributions sent us must not be 
furnished other papers until after they have appeared in 
our columns. Rejected matter will be returned on receipt 
of postage.

12. Replies to circulate and letters of enquiry 
office will not be paid for as provided above.

13. No anonymous communications or enquiries will receive 
attention.

Address—
THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE, or

THE WILLIAM WELD OCX
London. Ontario. Canada.
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However, the main objection to this sort of 
thing is not merely that the Government does for 
the people what they ought to do for themselves, 
but it really enters into direct competition with 
private enterprise, using therefor funds levied from 
the general community. The l ». S. Secre
tary of Agriculture goes so far as to designate 
“promiscuous free distribution of publications 
vicious in principle, and intimates that it must be 
abandoned.

We note also that in view of a depleted public 
treasury and the public demand for economy in 
Government administration, Hon. Mr. Morton has 
been applying the pruning knife in his department, 
the services of over 500 unnecessary employes 
having been dispensed with.

A Suggestive Report on American Agri
culture.

The report of the L\ S. Secretary of Agriculture 
for 1893 has been received. It shows that the Amer
ican people are alive to their best interests in doing 
much to develop the most productive industry in 
their land. There are in the United States 6,000,000 
farms, upon which dwell more than 30,000,000 of the 
population, and they furnish more than 74 per cent, 
of the exports of that country. The Agricultural 
Department has. therefore, the great responsibilities 
of the nation’s material welfare resting largely upon 
it. Not only are they alive to the development of 
markets for what they produce and do not need, 
but the subject of producing at home much that is 
now imported is receiving attention. The exports 
of 1893 were $615,000,000 worth, which was largely 
absorbed by Great Britain and Ireland. The prin
cipal commodities going to make up these exports 
were cattle, beef, pork, corn, wheat, flour and 
cotton. The Americans see that other countries are, 
like themselves, endeavoring to push their products 
into the great European consuming centres. Amer
ican-like, they are not slow to look after their 
interests in such a case. A plan of action proving 
successful is that of sending missionaries into the 
food-consuming fields of Europe to prosecute a 
thorough inquiry why American meats are partially 
excluded : why American tobacco is not more 
demanded ; why American wheat flour cannot be 
more generally marketed in Europe ; why cran
berries are not sold there ; why American wines are 
not called for, and why Europeans generally should 
not be consumers of American canned goods ?

There is an over production of certain staples, 
the demand for which fluctuates greatly. This 
might be avoided, and many farmers benefited by 
a larger amount of subsidiary crops. This also 
would increase the variety of agricultural supplies 
in foreign markets, and multiply the markets them
selves.

These important considerations are sincerely 
commended to the attention of all who, either indi
vidually or in association, directly or indirectly, are 
engaged in the work of agricultural education, for 
upon them rests the responsibility of leading the 
way for progressive agriculture. All persons en
gaged in the work of agricultural education and 
experiment must hold steadily in view the inexora
ble economic facts that effect the production and 
disposal of agricultural products. Farmers must 
produce what the world wants. And the unrelent
ing truth of the relation of supply to demand is the 
regulator of value, and that is applied with equal 
force to all the products of the farm and of the 
factory, and ought to be engraved upon the memory 
and reflected in the judgment and the plans of every 
farmer.

The divisions of entomology, botany, vegetable 
pathology, pomology, etc., are receiving the atten
tion due their significance. When a pest that 
threatens destruction makes its appearance the 
amount of money appropriated for its overthrow is 
only limited by what is necessary to accomplish 
the purpose undertaken.

With regard to contagious diseases among stock, 
the report states that they are free from contagious 
pleuro-pneumonia, saying that no case of the dis
ease has-been discovered since March 25, 1892, and a 
careful inspection having been maintained for 
cwelve mouths thereafter. In April, *93, it was 
tonsidered safe to dismiss the force engaged in this 
inspection.

Tuberculosis is, however, a widespread malady 
throughout the Union—more dangerous to human 
life than pleuro-pneumonia. Investigations have 
been made during the last two years, as to the 
means of its communication, and the method of its 
correct diagnosis. Much progress has been made in 
this direction by the studies of the Division of Ani
mal Pathcflogy. The work is now being extended 
in co-operation with local authorities, which is to 
continue until the danger of human life has been 
reduced to a minimum.

Distribution of seed at public expense has been a 
growing branch ever since its commencement in 
1KO. In 1892 there was appropriated the sum of 
$135,400 for the purpose of purchasing seeds, bulbs, 
and cuttings for gratuitous distribution. In 1891 
the seeds purchased cost in round numbers, $40,000, 
while the labor and expense of putting them up and 
distributing them alone cost the Department 
$50,675 ! Whether such a method of using up funds 
is wise or not there is room for doubt, liecause in 
many cases the value of free seed, or, in fact, any
thing else, when issued from an extensive depart
ment, is not appreciated, and therefore not utilized 
to anything like the extent of its importance. It is 
all very well to do a certain amount for people, so 
long as it is appreciated, but when evident grati
tude ceases to be shown, it is time to call a halt. 
There is no reason, to our minds, why the bare ex
pense of purchase and distribution should not tie 
met by those receiving them. There are several 
reasons for this. It is an easy matter to ask for 
what appears of value when it is given free. 1 lie 
labor, however, of giving the cultivation of seeds 
the necessary attention to be quite satisfactory is 
often neglected by those who think : ‘‘ Well, the 
Government can stand it: what s the difference. 
Whereas, if even a small sum were demanded tor 
what thev received, they would not be asked for 
except when really desired and intended to he made 
good use of.

STOCK.
System of rianagement in Breeding Studs of 

Draught Horses in Scotland.
[Compiled from a paper prepared by Archibald MacNellage, 

Secretary of the Clydesdale Horse Society. 1 
In preparing this paper, schedules of inquiry 

were issued to leading breeders in various parts of 
the country, and replies have been received from 
many successful horse-breeders.

Quite naturally, the answers received reveal con
siderable diversity in the details of stud manage
ment, but at the same time the general principles 
are more uniform than possibly could have been 
expected. The varying soil and climate of the 
British Isles is well illustrated by the treatment of 
stock, especially during the winter season. On the 
light, friable soils of Galloway, wintering out in all 
weathers is invariably the rule; whereas, in the west 
and north of Scotland that is practically unknown.

The most important members of the breeding 
stud are, of course, the brood mares, and it will be 
a convenient arrangement to consider (1) their 
management in studs in which they are kept solely 
for breeding purposes ; (2) their management in 
studs in which they do an ordinary share of farm 
labor, and (3) the management of mares kept for 
breeding and exhibition.

nority of studs in Scotland there are 
three classes ; hut the most important

In the ma 
mares of all
breeding stud is that of Heir, founded by the late 
Sir William Stirling Maxwell, Bart., and now owned 
by Mr. Arch. Stirling, of Heir and Cawder. The 
richness of the pastures and the mildness of the 
climate in the vicinities of this stud admit of the 
stock being wintered out in all weathers. The 
feeding is of the lightest description, the allowance 
per head for each member of tne stud in the winter 
season being one bushel of oats per week, mixed 
with chopped oat strain, a few Swedish turnips in 
the forenoon, a pailful of boiled food—turnips, cut 
hay and bran—in the afternoon, and oat straw (id 
libitum. The great object aimed at in breeding is 
to have as large a proportion of healthy foals in any 
one season as possible. The results obtained in 1887 
were 28 mares served, 20 of which had healthy foals. 
In 1888, 29 mares were served, 19 of which had 
healthy foals. In the following year 18 healthy 
foals resulted from 32 services. It is not to he 
understood that the method of feeding here specified 
is absolute, the conditions and nature of each 
animal having to be considered ; but the main 
features as followed at Keir have been indicated.

The Balmedie stud is not an old established insti
tution, but its representatives have taken good 
positions in the leading show yards. Generally 
about half-a-dozen brood mares are kept for breed
ing alone and during winter they run at grass all 
day, but are housed at night. They are fed thrice 
daily—at 5 a. m. and at 4 p. m. with boiled mash, 
and at 8 p. m. with hard feeding, consisting of about 
one pound oats to each, mixed with one turnip and 
enough cut hay to fill a pail of the capacity or two 
gallons, with an abundance of fresh oat straw for 
fodder.

In the Cairnbrogie stud there are seven mares 
kept solely for breeding purposes. These run at 
grass all the year round, hut are housed at night 
during winter. They get hay and a few turnqw, 
uncooxed. when taken into the house at night, say 
about 21) pounds long hay and 12 pounds Swedish 
turnips each in open weather, and a somewhat 
larger allowance if the ground is covered with snow. 
Mares of a similar class are treated somewhat 
more liberally in the Linkwood stud. They run out 
all day, and their allowance, besides grass, is hay or 
oat straw with bran, and one half-feed oats and,some 
turnips each per day before foaling, hut about a 
week after foaling the quantities are increased in 
order that there may tie an abundance of milk for 
the foal. This is cont inued until the young grass 
is up, when it is discontinued, and the mares then 
get nothing but what they pick. If possible, the 
aftermath is reserved specially for mares that are

Mr. MacCaig is a most successful rearer of foals, 
and his mode of treating brood mares merits special 
notice. Five mares are reserved solely for breeding 
purposes, and they receive about half a feed of oats 
mixed with double the quantity of cut hay every 
morning, and there is always an abundance of long 
fodder in their mangers. At night they get a 
quantity of raw turnips, but when they come near 
foaling this is changed to a nice light sloppy mash. 
There are loose boxes in the fields in this stud, and 
three of the boxes are so arranged that the mares 
can go in and out at pleasure, where they have 
grass and water ad libitum. A bar is put across

1'
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4 the door of each box at night, because it is found I numtered forty-eight head, drew £32 3s.4d., and I ‘lt cows’^ith wide hind<iuarters, roomy
that even on the roughest nights mares incline to be I one of the cheapest sales of the season was that o I large, showy ’ , nddppc* front Quarters
mit and there is a considerable risk that in doing so I the draft from Lord Polwarth s fine herd of Short-1 bellies; large, but not fleshy, udde » 9

s&s. -a. 'sss. sssssr* & éz ssafMtst-fcTftSKtfTUsatSfffiSWErtatsütss s? Kïï^aï^uta^UtoîlIeml L, Nc/orir h.ve we found cow,of thi.kind

p S^ÎISISÏEJeS SdEHEHrS^E Er;

some diversity of treatment in regard to the that in one week the first prize Shorthorn yearling
w^teriny ^f brood mares some keeping them out bull and the first prize Aberdeen-Augus yearling item.
en^^îâ^î S&£iwh£ A Vigorous PmtesUrom the Holstein Camp.

Infcnarkshireinhoudng°at night ifwïnÜ appear BuenÏsTy^s^The somewhat numerous company ^w^greatly interested in the article on “Dairy-
to hf theyen^alml^ and thefeeding, compared who criticised adversely the award which placed ing -n MKanitoba,” by Mr. Ju Elder. There was 
with that already specified is somewhat heavy. this bull, Imperial Gold, first amongst the short- part of his article that I think is hardlv in

Mare^ of Œe cli^Tow imd!r™eview are apt to horn yearling bulls at Aberdeen would no doubt acco£, with tl,e practical experience ot hundred ot 
he somewhat neglected by breeders in respect to be inclined to look upon this selling price as con- adv.uiced dairymen of to-day. 1 have references to 
îhe^reofA^fertamd^ew because, not being firmation of their views. The two hardy breeds. his contention that “Thorougbreds are more delicate 
reouhed either for work or s^iwin^ they are little the Galloway and the West Highlander, have also tfaan grades.” He says, “1 would not invest ma 
ÏÏ nntire of except when in season and about of late come under the test of the auctioneers thoroughbred cow of any breed and that thor
the time of foaling But there can be no greater hammerduring theperiod Xc^mensureto ^fth ^^^Xred” ^Thln s^Xit
bShnÆÆ^^âT in'co^ 5 time Ktiy spEdfild &en realiml. A Galloway , must Lve, to Jeep up
.^^.^ronsth.Sal andconse< uently hereditary; herd dispersion took place at Cally, near to Gate- the s *L Gf males to use on our grades, and a 

become constitutional, ana consequently house of Fleet in Kirkcudbright. The best prices ..... father on, that “if you have extra care or
**“? u and were paid for cows and heifers by Mr. Jas. Biggar, t feed to spare, grades will as a rule give a better

shod, their feet should have .careful attention and werepam:torci^ ^ John (/nlespie, the secre- ^count «.f it.’’ Well, it seems to me just a little 
be dressât regular mtprvaK c^ bei g tak t t^h p^ ^ Herd Book These were as follows : inconsistent to claim that a grade cow is superior 
prevent the hoof breaking. 1 he toes snouia p y n of vdly (13371), £33 12s.: six cows . mire-bred, and will give a better return for
short, and the hoof of a round, open shape. j Ljjgf an avecage of £13 11s. 3d., and yearling feed cPonsumed, and in the same breath urge dairy-
pressure brought to bear «“^he trog and . haters fTOm £10to £10 15s. Carlisle is also a great to use a son of the purebred cow to improve
this way the hoof-head is kept open centre for the sale of Gallowav cattle, and drafts , . jf tq,.. Klder’s contention is right, why, inthe heef wide-two of the most important charac- fortoe^^ herds as those of Sir Robert $e herd- If Mr^ ^ grade bull ?
teristics of a sound toot. Jardine, Bart., the Duke of Buccleuch. and Mr. Jas. , wiU not attempt a defence of the Jersey or Ayr-

70 he continued. Cunningham, Tarbreoch, were sold there. Being shire as 1 have had no experience with them, and
------------ . . . ~ drafts, of course fancy prices did not rule, but some wjl, leave that to the breeders of these cattle, but

Our Scottish Letter. fair sums were put down. The highest figures were when anyone will advocate that a grade cow will
The na.se four or five weeks have been eventful for Indian Prince II. of Drumlaury, £42 ; for the -ve a better return for feed consumed than a pure- 
The past tour or nve weexs October are cow Atlanta IV. of Drumlaury, £20 os.; for the I r , j must take issue with them, and would

m tins country. SeptemlMsrai ... la of heifer Susie Lady II. of Harelawhill, £44 2s. venture the opinion that they have had very small 
the great sale months of t y • - . are West Highlanders are chiefly sold, as has been said. experience with my favorites -the Holstein. Such
young stock, including horses, areP’held at Falkirk Tryst, but very extensive sales also take statement is warranted neither by facts nor the
sold at the auction marts and then also are held Auction marts at Oban, Perth, Inver- tveH k/iOwo laws of heredity. It is only reasonable
the few remaining great fairs liketheiKa k 7 n^s and Stirling. Sir Donald Currie, K. C. M. G„ * SUpposetbat cows that have been kept pure for 
and the Moss of Balloch and Bsith fairs at which nessana ow 1K pioneer of South African com - ï" .JL, of years, as the Holsteins have, and bred 
Highland cattle and Ayrshires are sold by pri merce has had a safe at one of his Perthshire farms. SDCC;al]v f,,r the production of milk and butter,
treaty. Of all thes®.^eat country events, the on y wh^h'he ig relinquishing. The prices realized for J£uld transmit those qualities to their offspring to
one whtch now retains any ^V^. q-k Without the Highlanders were not very high, but they were af greater degree than could be found in cattle 
the Stenhousemuir site at balkirk Without tne nigni encQ ; At the Tryst bullocks ^re a mixture of several breeds. From my
exception, the glory has departed from the others, makmg £18 for three-year-olds and £16 for expel ieIK.e with llolsteins and grade Shorthorns
and m respect of sheep. 1L£fd^Ue ^ hoover’ iwo year old!, tnd at the various sales heifers «« formairy purposes, 1 would not fear backing one 
Immense numbers of Highland cattle are, noweve , e/vn 10s Avrshires remain uniform in price. . |lo^tein cow against two ordinary grade
sold at the Tryst by private treaty, and in sp te xliere is a steady demand in autumn for what are ^)WK f(„. one year’s production of milk or butter.

&Kr£ ySt“i: HtiriiagshiM • .ong -j- is
ttiscsissa: sat sss ss.’yrh&se?scœrqr.

bStrin ra a «
excellent P”“8 h“^ fred i t" of^t he^blacksldns and £20, accord mg to weight and size. As most of know that there are blanks in all breeds, and also
average being at the credit ot tbe OlacRskins. dairy cattle sold at this season go into the thatthose ldanks occur less and less, according to
Possibly, outside of its original habitat, in no pa bands of cow feeders in the cities, who retain and the ien„th of time the breed has been established,
Great Britain or Ireland has the Aberdeen-.^ g them off for the butcher while milking them and th| general excellence of the family. No in-
taken a firmer hold than in the north of England, , there is an absolute necessity for the cows tellieent man can now doubt the potency of the
and the best cattle s£e of Reason was he d ^Toflarge frame, as the more capacity Froma very early period the thrifty Dutch
there. Mr. Owen < . Wallace, a gentleman we yShafe for taking on flesh the better the price farnlers have bred the Dutch or Holstein cattle in
known and h«Wy ™ l^nuHey llSlf on which the butcher if likely to pay. In the? recent a„ their purity, improving their excellent qualities
founded an excellent herd at Briley Hall, on mUkin trials and butter tests at Islington, the b a careful and continuous system of breeding to
Tyneside, some ye^rs^g«- H‘s |a‘d oement A y rehire has made a most creditable appearance, tgat partiCular line in which they saw the greatest
and friend in this enterprise was -Mr. t lement y t.Q the Jersey by much more than she was her- The fact that these cattle are so highly
Stephenson, and there could be none better. Th beaten by the^Shorthorn. Of course, m the per- {,steenied ;n the best grazing districts of Holland
excellence of the advice which he gave may centage of butter to milk, the Jersey was first, but I may saf(.ly Say the best in the world-where
inferred from the fact that at^the Bradley Hall d s whep\he greater yield of milk and the quality of land is Worth from $401) to $60*) per acre, and rents
pension sale, seventy-four head of polled cattle ot butter were more figured up, together with the , for 820 and upwards per acre, and where the
all ages made the splendid .average of £ol 19s. M ^^{.tedly higher value of the carcasses of the ^odvîction of beef, butter and cheese is the princi- 
apiece. If such a 'Tturn does not approach the —^ Ayrshire than of the jereey, the indllstry, goes far to show the superiority of
highest prices realized for cattle in the halcyon aays f nrofit is very probably more in favor of . j breed of cattle. Now, in regard to hardiness.,of cattle-breeding, it s certainly an mdication of the ^^^P^anthe Ltter producing breed. . In U find the Holsteins are very ha&y, not requiring 
very high quality of the stock, and a proof th t ^ next communication we purpose referring rich food or extra care to obtain good results, hence 
there are still plenty of men who have not lost fait somewhat at length to the sheep sales and then are very desirable for the average dairyman and 
in the breedtpg of cattle ™ tbe ^Id ^ountry. T lessons> and something will also tie said about horses. farmel. . they are large, hardy rapid growers, 
sale which ranks next to that at tradiey iiai Scotland 'i et. maturing early, fattening readily when not in milk.
Mr. Duthie’s draft, from the l ollvme herf. The_________________ I and make an excellent quality of beef. Visitors to
position held by this herd in the Shorthorn M . n«irv Farmer my farm invariable remark how sleek and thrifty
was sufficiently demonstrated by the crowd from The Cow for the Manitoba Dairy Farmer. th^attlelook imight also mention that my nearest

S'il^,!^vS^Ke^'u.o£ o, ^ ..a/u, the hreed .« ^

sr-üsr; rr-« rrb r
annual sale of bull cal\es, but this 7ear ® . invest in a thoroughbred cow of any nreed. In the tes^monv \ regard as valuable, especially in view
draft sale, in which were included sev enty-tourhea la thoroughbreds cost too much. Second, ot the fact that he was prejudiced against Holsteins
of stock of all ages and both sexes. Ti e 8 ' . > ri ;s more delicate than a grade, and when first brought into this district. From my
price of the lot was £40 1.3., ^ndthebuncalves a thoroughbred is more1 » three years' experience, I am well satisfied with them
alone made an average price of £o0 11s. -kl. for ,.xpel.ts to be pampered. Sun ® as a working dairv breed, and would heartily re
twenty-eight, as against £ol) los. for twenty-one in hred stockmen attempt to denj tins, but the coln|nelid tgem tÿ a|] dairymen that want cattle
is: 13. Although there have been many S orthorn obgervant man it is of no use. There is an old wjth strong constitutions, and that are large and

—----- -c . , AI saving, and a true one : ‘Half the breed goes down economical produces of milk and butter.
'vndT^w'Mftcï'eU’s^ïeU-kuown AlltwThenj of tlie’throat.’ _ ,, . , W. i. »«■
A I the Oruicksliank cattle at the Colly nie draft “No: Thoroughbreds we iuu»t have, in oidei to , .

' sale made bv far the best average. Whatever, keep up the supply of males to use on our grade Fruit Growers Meeting.
therefore, may be the end of it, it is apparent that CQWS But to the dairymen 1 would say 1 with the The annual winter meeting of the Ontario Fruit
the Shorthorn breeders of this country are as f a bull), give thoroughbreds a wide Growers' Association is announced to be held at
determined as ever they were to keep to the Aber- ex 1 h e extra Care or extra feed to Orillia, beginning on Tuesday evening. Dec. 4th.

line of the breed. The sale at which the third berth. If i better and continuing on M ednesday, Thursday and 1 n
I , av-eraire has been made is that, of Auchorachan. spare, grades will as a iule gne a much day. Among others expected to be present, are
where the vearhng bull Boaz of Ballindalloch was acc0unt for it. l’rof. Beach, of Geneva, N. Y. ; Prof. Panton and
_ ,1 for 2iNi gs. to Mr. J Ones, Ballydavid, Waterford. “For my own part. 1 would much prefer a Short- prof. Huit, (luelph : Prof. Craig and Prof. Fletcher.

draft Aberdeen-Angus >ale. and the ade We had a fair share of experience in Ottawa, and Mr. V. V. James. Deputy Minister ot
head was £38 Ils. 0d. Mr. and with one exception, our best cow had Agriculture. Toronto.
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the son of a farmer in the vicinity of Invenrury.
The man\iSthegmVdCTth2tmp' I Notte.’and" "rim"various'Trleders seÛ'l^

A simple incident in itself, yet a sight worth dozen heifers. Hence forward, the process of pur- 
seeing and never to be forgotten by the on-lookers, chasing, breeding and weeding out was steadily 
was the mutual exchange of courtesies between two carried on. The first sale was in 1842, five years 

at the last Highland and Agricultural Society’s after the start, when some six animals were ex- 
. . , , , , . , , Show at Aberdeen. The one was the youthful posed, but the prices realized were not very en-

expects to be pampered. Some thoroughbred stock- ,>resident of the Society, His Royal Highness the Couraging, ranging from 10 to 80 guineas, but in 
men attempt to deny this, but to the observant Duke of York (Prin„e George), and the other, a I liW there was a turn in the tide, one bull under a
man, it is of no use. Allow me to place beside this venerable) white-haired man of some 90 years— year going for 03 guineas.in those days esteemed an
dogmatic statement or text, a much more modest, AmQg (-ruickshank, of Sittyton, whose portrait, extraordinary price. From an authentic old record 
and I venture to believe, more correct one. Prof. from a recent photograph, and whose autograph of publie sales, conducted by the Messrs. Vruick- 
Shaw said, on the Winnipeg Exhibition grounds: this page, will be contemplated with peculiar shank, between 1812 and 18(51, we notice that the
“ If you are going to give your cattle scrub treat- ]easure wherever the benefactions of Sittyton top price was £115 10s., the averages running from 
ment, by all means get scrub cattle : but if you are stock have extended, but more especially by those £15 10s. in iS48to £41 8s. in 1861, which look modest 
going to give them better treatment, the better who cberish the memory of personal acquaintance indeed alongside the fabulous prices of subsequent
bred the animal is the more readily will it respond with_to quote the words of Mr. Bruce-“ this , ears.
to this more generous treatment.” That is more nd old man - Tbe ultimate disposal of the herd to the Messrs,
than a text; it is a whole sermon in a few words. I | 8 Nofc loQg ago a sbort series of articles ran Nelson i„ 1880, and the important acquisitions of 
suppose it is possible for a “ thoroughbred stock- I through the Farmer’s Advocate, entitled “The sittyton blood, by Mr. Duthie and others, are still 
man ” to be an “ observant man,” and in that case |,;volution of the Scotch Shorthorn ’’—than which fresb in the minds of our readers,and do not call for 
would he not be more likely to form correct con- nothi Gf that sort during recent years in current extended reference in this personal reminiscence of 
elusions regarding his cattle than an equally ,iterature seems to have been more favorably re- a man whose steadfastness of purpose, whose 
observant one engaged in some other calling ? Tbe ceived and commented upon by our breeders. To fidelity to a high ideal, whose worth and achieve- 
fact is, stockmen have got far beyond, way out of haye been the creator-so to speak-of so grand a ments, will enshrine his memory with imperishable 
sight of, the point at which Mr. Elder expects to Qf cattle was to render great service to his day regard.

«a «-»**»•» Canadian-Bred va. Scotch Steer, a, Feeder,.
also know that their being thoroughbred or grade ldle compliment on the occasi Scottish Farmer records an interesting ex
is not the cause of it. They have “observed that It was during the parade of prize cattle on the J recanting the feeding qualities of Van-
delicate parents are likely to produce delicate off- Aberdeen show yard that His Royal Highness was pe gfcore ^ttle as compared with steers raised 
spring, and that animals of similar tendencies made aware of the presence of Mr. Vruickshank on Scotland It was conducted by Mr. George A." 
mated together, irrespective of breed, are likely to the d stand. He immediately expressed a wish Ferguson, Leesendrum, who is spoken of as being 
reproduce and intensify those tendencies, and fol- 8 novice in the management of cattle stock. In
lowing up those observations, they have produced, | __________ __ ________ | |KSW| twelve Scotch-bred Shorthorn cross bullocks
on one hand, a class of cattle that devote the whole--------------------------------- gg gBHJ UB I ■ were chosen, and twelve ( anadian bullocks, selected
of their energies to the production of milk, and, on , - . out o{ a tot bought in Aberdeen in the end of Octo-
the other hand, a class whose whole business is to -|g A ; y , and whose ages would have been probably
make flesh and fat, and this intensifying process is , ; , about thirty months. The former were well-bred
still going on, and will go, as far as nature will per- "r cattle, and had been reared on Mr. l-ergusons farm,
mit. I heard Mr. Gregg, on the Winnipeg Exhibi- > but the Canadians looked a little rough, and were
tion ground, say: “The cow, as nature designed her, lanrer and more bony than the home-bred animals,had one more rib than the dairy cow had any use Thfv were^ll weighed on November let, and tied
for, and that this rib was in process of elimination Æ >. UD one stable, and fed alike on turnips and straw
from the dairy breeds, and that the dairy cow of u„til January 18th, when they were again weighed
the future would have one rib less on each side than * and divided into different lots, each lot, for the pur-
nature originally designed her to have.” Would it be nose of experiment, consisting of three home-bred
at all surprising if, with the disappearance of this rib, ' ' and three Canadian cattle. In making up the lots,
some good quality in the cow should also disappear. . ; X care was taken to place a better doer along with a
Pathologists tell us that this tendency to lay on an worse but so little disparity was shown that it was
undue amount of flesh and fat is a form of disease, ’ matter to draw them out. During the first
and the tendency to turn everything into milk is , eiehtv days in which they were on trial it was
another form. And they are probably right for we •- A) found that :- * p n
know that milkers look delicate, compared with A- »• V D.
hppfors and W6 ftlso know thftt a cow with an in- I >■ v4 I •»•»- •»•>»» •>-di *hclination to carry an undue amount of flesh and fat, 1 3 cBlan^Uto had put on ' ... “ 336 333 381 337
if she breeds at all, is very ant to be disappointing • It mwto mentioned t bat each lot was fed ditter-
Now, on the principle of like producing like, tins , 'I „ntlv from the others, but Canadians and home-
should not be the case, but as it is, there must be | .4 I hreds fared alike. For the first month the general
some cause for it. But though some of Mr. Elder s ' I feeding consisted of 70 lbs. yellow turnips, 38 lbs.
observations appear to have been made through a ;% Swedes and 14 lbs. barley straw daily. To this lot
warped glass, and some of his positions not well a tot nothin» in addition. B. got 1} lbs. linseed
taken, he seems to have the faculty of falling on his «- 1 cake C got 2*lbs. bruised oats, D. got f lb. cake
feet His final conclusions seem to be pretty ' cane, u. gcorrect. Why is it that Mr. Elder and so many like ____________ 1___ 1----------------- ^ increase at the end of four months
him who want a good general purpose grade, look I 1 me total m
to the Shorthorn as the improving factor in the 
case? Why do they not take a cross between a
Jersey and a Hereford ; or an Ayrshire and an ___ _ ,
Angus ; or a Galloway and a Holstein? Because ^ " j, .................  518 „
certainl^They toaowAhat^or airery^oiq^thne the I to be introduced to the famous breeder-a wish The cattle were turned 

Shorthorn has held first place as a general purpose whicfa wa8 gratified without parley As the veteran 3rd week in Ma^andthe sum- 
animal, and has atthe same t{me successfully agriculturist and the Duke stood hand-m-hand,it was dra . ^ year-8 grass, being changed from one
nuted, on many occasions, ch“gnown n,)t to be wondered at that the sympathetic crowd ^ Jot{Jr oneega fortnight. The summer was

1 Thev know the linesPon winch the Short- should burst into a loud demonstration of cheers at unfaVorable for grazing cattle, but all «ba^ abke.
hSn hasten bred gives their breeders a larger witnessing so graceful an act. Mr. Vruickshank was At the end of seven months the ^'[^Tanadians! 
range to choose from, to correct faults either of form deeply moVed by the unexpected tribute, remark- home-bred cattle.^ ^ ^ fayor of the Can-
or constitution. . Helias ing afterwards that had he known what was to > • ()f 57, lb8„ or nearly 48 tiw. each, and which,
cotton" nrettv'safe*gronnd in his choice of a cow, have taken place he would have lieen at home that reckoned at flvepence, is a difference in money 
Kut how is he going to stay there. He wants “ at day. „ . value of 20 shillings a head.
least two crosses oFShorthorn blood in them,” and The term “greatness of character may truth- • a second TEST.
I would infer from that expression that one or two fu]1 be ascribed to Amos Vruickshank. No one in order to verify the foregoingexpermient, as re 
more would be better. Now, if it is desirable to have J . boast. No one ever heard him say gards the progress of the h°^;''^ ^s. the Canadian
from 75 to 91 .of Shorthorn blood in them why s word about a fellow mortal. Never Cattle^notherexiMir.mentwaeconduct^
the danger line’ aKd°%vhat'is'he going to do with his speaking in a hurry, he needed not to retrîT f0“\’lm°pun»o8e.‘''The selection 0/ the home-bred 
c5wf when he reaches it ? Slaughter them, or go Writing of him, a friend says :-‘ His eyes sparkle, [,aUle waH entrusted to a well-known J"dgef. «;nd one 
hack to a scrub bull and work up again to the point and his whole countenance lights up when speaking wh() wttH himself a very strong Ad,V-' n^erH ” The 
at which he fell back ? Before he is through with or long-lost friends, giving one a direct bred cattle, loth as .doers a id «a;yerSj Th
t=Kr!,ti£the HÜI.insight into the big henrt within hi, -P"-" ^
Ciî„r„ ni,H then advises us to get one as near like it breast. , were bought at Aberdeen, and weighed atout 800
as nos’sible we will all of us see the fallacy of his In the series of articles to which reference has ^ each Both lots were allowed to run outT£o,,;ng.',nd yet itwonl.^not ^.none r.llaoenn, alre^y been m„le. « ».« 1,™ | U$ »f

have to tell us how to feed and treat these cows ; 
what he considers good, plain treatment of grade 
cows, - as distinguished from the pampering of 
thoroughbreds. Now, without knowing what that 
treatment will he, I advise you one and all to give 
•i wide berth to any thoroughbred (male or 
female) that will not thrive on the plain treatment 
he will prescribe for these grade cows. Again, 
allow me to vary his advice and say : Do not be 
afraid of getting two much breeding in your cows, 
if it is of the kind you want : but see to it, first of 
all, that they have sound, healthy and vigorous
constitutions^j yN( ,, Westbourne, Man.

“The Grand Old flan of Sittyton. ”Mr. Lynch Replies to fir. Elder.
Editor Farmer’s Advocate:

My attention has been called to an article en
titled “ Dairying in Manitoba,” by Jas. Elder, of 
Virden. Mr. Elder starts out by cautioning us to 
“ give thoroughbred cows a wide berth.” He says, 
“A thoroughbred is more delicate than a grade, and
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Robert Bruce) a very faithful outline of the system and were not closely tied up until the i«n ...........- - ........... .......................... ‘"th"1

little wild, so

of breeding and general management pursued in the
up-building of the Scotch Shorthorn: but to Xv'hTSr'one
count in detail the rise and progress of the Sittyton a alj ,,t illness and another was a little wua, «) 
herd, from a solitary heifer till it numbered some that their progress was «""“’^‘at rcU led^ 

heiwl,valued, at a moderate estimate a, far ttacK , twingto rather “X “[«SdX. ta
as 1861, at about £12,(KX) sterling, would require a eamelarge and the quantity given
volume of no small dimensions. It was in 1887 that reduced to atiout 80 lb. each, with straw
the first purchase was made in Durham by the |n iuldilion, lib. The turnips were not weighe<b 
young Scotch farmer who had only just entered on either, as formerly, but care wa« t’Jen to atio 
alarme farm Oh the e.tateot Mr. Itamaay ot tjarrtu both ^ ÏÏT “1,0^,
He had been brought up to agricultural life, being have consul

Man.
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' KP o bs Not exceeding 21 inches
'.oder H10 1 . ;. . . . . . .  i Not exceeding 3 inches

n \ny |>jgs outside these limits at their value.
Half-truck—12 pigs. Whole truck—25.

Harris & Co., Limited, Caine, Wilts.
Fnr manv years the Harris’s struggled to con-

SSJ ÏÏŒ unties S3a“S£“£

befieve, thecurers have done something similar, and 
have succeeded in getting the right hog : so can the 
Canadian curers, if they adopt the right plan and Larthe farmer a better price for a better hog, 

of breed. To farmers I will say this :
in a business-like way,

of straw as formerly, and it was observed that I The above * «arked reduction in
the byres were much drier than in the PS®''1®"® prl^ average teceived at Chicago
winter and that the animals seemed to rest more I lhe average- vwwrm for Septem-

ficiaHteding’mui withdrawn until the month of I ^ tt Kansas City last

^,»«gSa*psgagaa5gtf
AS w’iîÆ w™ * OD&eeuStTwen weighed at the thtmO«»lh«K t»K M last month

stAsi ssaa? sjtf» ]SK sSK&ttSREKSSi^
winter feeding the gain was : Home-breds. 1,167 lbs., I îiàh^rekujii kX^^tor 1892. October, 1889,ssss&fo ,irtKrrn& h„£ •»«.

aBtî * ,D
total gains for the eight month^were . ^ Ix)t Western nMfe have been coming later

, ,, qvi 1705 I this season than nsnaJL auuâ am the main they ha
CaroSians —....... 403 shown rather pm^V-ta ^ very goed ones

Gain in favor of the Canadians, per head, 119 lb». were inciuded aamro*tibttebearrival». Some large 
Although the experiment of 1891 appears an I ,ots of 1.404) *ml MW1®' Montanas sold at i»4.4U to

Sra» mÏ£ ^1Ll£^^^Wchicafo^Ve

“MSS 2X5ZL£2iSSSSU-fr «ere

the*tnfporiment X&SZ3!ZfSSZS& Ih I cooditi.m
SiSht from 26th April to. 12th July, and LJSSSa. *** $*** tor feeding^cattleMhree 
that in the experiment in 1891 the animals increased vears old or over, te fear an «soess of the demand, as 
95 lb each from 16th April to 13th July. In feed is plenty ami row* <tft»aper than usual. Ho
former case no artificial feeding was allowed on the ^ Ltwteteaadfotg the good demand, the
grass, but in the latter 2} lb. cotton cake was winter’s feeding: wtiï fc-Kl sibOTL. 
given. When killed, both lots showed almost the _ .. Production.
thXaWlelrM^ie experiment of* 189<f were much In the F.VBJeBBC# AnovwATE for October 15th 
fatter when put out to grass than those in the other illustrated a^tem^h^^^o wing thecmn-

6X^n editorial in the Scottish Farmer, in referring ^ ^ons_ con^tmg

S onTe ground that home-grown are more I EX«ri.ne«rt S&n^ another importent point 
profitable, have clearly some formidable arguments su$^sted thereby. Pwff. M«my writes us as
to dispose of in the work which Mr. Ferguson has Editor Fam*^ . . f DI.0ducing
oppnmnlished ban advanced agriculturist, Mr. “In regard6»MW-«teraffiaraUve cost oi pioouLii.g

fr.'™ 1 sat ,.n,
heartily commend his Ending, to the attention of Lou-d jESTff'rSrf oTcom from
our readers. .------------------- -—- Sff^f»î, Wnîsh w&Jte- ttihajr can be done with shorts.

Chatty Stock Letter from the States. feed half shorts and
Ton native cattle, $(>.45, being higher that two half corn,m whiidhvasefour and a half pounds
kPro .md 45c higher than a vear ago. The f the mixture wi D protooe one of gam.- ln 

we®ts ^°t’he ton price were Polled-Angus steers, ® orilTromhmaa&S. *ff tribe two feeds is much bet-
averaging L561 lbs Best hogs sold at S4.S5, against ter than either sMBgfty. feJ^r^mmSry6 Thave 
$5 two weeks ago, and $6.50 a year ago. Best sheep. in a roughj^JJ»^ «^ansummary. of
«3 50 against $3.90 a year ago. , not attempted W u» J«^cs, becau R f
*A Kentucky distillery feeder bought one lot of shorts and wm vteywwh ^eXXyjXctor 
300 W of 1,200 lb. western ranch cattle, at a cost time t? tiawT . HeNRX ’ DireCt°r’
of «3 10 per 100 lbs. I Madisou. Wfe- *tVt- 3804.

Ohio and Pennsylvania farmers have been buy- xw ■ Pmf Stewart.

na-BB-sfÿSs-sZJSt&i;
””irmfrL=U-gn7livee^k in ,h= Wet h» b«. J3«KÜSK^£MKÏ

heaJJmbin/deSeipt, .t four market,, the Sfat “
month, of ««. with comparisons.- ^ M

......... 694.-28 1,205,14b I 8 lpesi^eTlC6 ill KlT6 Co., N. \mXJ ^ 1 K«5?ht^c^î2i.y veata "f suffering from

spasmodic asttask

Price 
per score.

<=.
7s. lid. 
fe. 9d.

Charles & Thomas

pay
irrespective
h Jifroducingethe 'hog'To suit the market, for un
doubtedly vou cannof produce the market to suit 
your hog 'John Bull is our best buyer, and you 
must let him have what he is willing to pay for or 
“me other fellow will push you out and take your 
nlace on the British market, which is a very good 
one as the prices quoted prove ; in fact, the having 
of a Canadian quotation reflects great credit on our 
curers and also on the farmers, for it places our 
produce amongst the first-class, nearlv S>- per 
hundred ahead of Chicago bacon, a position well 
worth retaining. Times are very hard on the 
farmer ; competition is very keen all over the 
worid • we have the bottom knocked out of beef

bSr°olii°g *h“

an
Gleanings from Institute Reports.

Management of a Floik of“The Care and v
Sheep to Make it Profitable.

BY JOHN JACKSON, ABINGDON.
“ There can be no cast-iron rules laid down. We 

must be governed more or less by our surroundings 
whether it is best to raise early or late lambs to 
sell in the summer or feed in the winter and sell 
b The time to breed a flock of sheep must
depend on whether buildings, feed and other things 
are suitable for early lambs or not. In establishing à flock of sheep, the first thing to do is to select a 
good even flock of ewes, uniform in character and 
of good size of their kind. The next step is to select 
a good, well-bred sire. The ram when in use should 
be separated from the ewes, either by day or night, 
and fed regularly with a little bran, oats and cake. 
Sheep should be housed when the cold weather 
comes ami the pasture becomes bare A frost-proof 
building is not necessary, butonefree from draughts, 
drv and well bedded, having a good wide door to 
hinder any danger of injury to the pregnant ewes 
from crowding. Fresh salt and pure water should 
he in constant supply, and plenty of room for exer
cise is very important. For winter food, green cut, 
well-cured clover hay and pea straw is all that 
breeding ewes require. Young sheep should have a 
small ration of grain and roots through the winter 
to keep them growing. If lambs are to come early 
a specially warm place will have to lie provided , 
thePewes should h ve a light feed of grain daily for 
a couple of week before dropping their lambs.
1 ambs at four weeks old should have an apartment 
of their own into which they can go and feed on 
crushed oats, pulped roots and cake and a nice bit 
of savorv clover hay. Dock and wether the lambs 
at from two to four weeks okl. Shear the ewes 
and dip the whole flock before going to grass. In 
summer verv little attention is needed. A constant 
sudpIv of salt, free access to pure water and an occa
sional change of pasture is about all that is neces
sary. Provide for bare pasture by sowing a piece 
of vetches to mow and feed gieen. XX ean the lambs 
bv the beginning of July or August, according to 
age, and have a supply of green corn ready to feed 
as earlv as possible. Bape sown among oats in the 
spring will furnish a good lot of cheap feed when 
he crop has been taken off. After weaning tune 

cull out “ old cronies ” aud unsatisfactory breed
ers. put them by themselves or with the lambs to be 
put in shape for market : also select those to be 
kept on the farm, and those for sale to breeders. 
Tiim them all up nicely and give buyers their 
choice. "

later.

Chicago- 
Kansas City 
Omaha 
St. Louis

5.120.0»! 0.973.»»' 3,453.632
Sfi £f£§

1S11 ..........4,757.519 10.316.S37 2.6d,.4S)

J£Æ3KSîi?S|iCS5ii E«tUnd Why Packers

r_f5s^Kri:,n**e, on
"™Snd«” S^eairS' Abenle=- S.o,l,-.d^h- ,Jh^^5TîSÏS^-l^V ^WaHe.

h„Æ‘«r,ri“p°otr?"r,hiïffsîTS f

the present season, left recently for home. Hi» - n Mfew they both have cause to
Ihfnments average a car load about every ten days, j** ,P;n smne years the Agricultural press
Inlonhis homeward voyage he takes with him an W from bacon curers in-
^xtra choice consignment of trotters. forming faemens U$ba$ they required a certain style

The horse market, which recently was so badlv . aDw».te»ii sided hog, not too heavy
, with excessive receipts, has improved I e.xei*tttDMdfew,tlhe01dFountry, which must -nioroins wqiiTU
hf tone and somewhat in prices. Of course the that sont our uraremnnerative prices are the “To be a successful f.-wjmer, three things must be
rnmnion horses have few friends at this season of c ffWtt «tf Their statements I can corro- ohse,.ved_ namelv. economy, industry and content-
Xn^ss and dear feed. , . to rate, butt gentlemen, are thcydo.ng .................... ' Now. cue of the greatest evils m

That is a pretty tough tale about a Kan»a» ptU.t ^procuring the breeding of such existeuce_ and that annually destroys the prosperity
farmer bùyin 100 head of unbroken plug pomes for p ogitoim as That they do not. Let them of thousands of the farmers of this Province, is the
laO- less tha $1 per head,—skinning them and doŸhe same urers m the Old t ouutiy do credit svstem. which has been and is brought about
feeding^the carcasses to the hogs. XX e have heard ^ encouM®s-feanmws to Breed the desired hog. and from ,i\e lack of economy.................... X on may
a p-ooTdeai about substitutes for high priced corn ^ev WUL be Sycnkf'CTOirig. In the London market out anv man who adopts this system, and in
tl5 °eason but this surely is a new kind of a hog nations off ttfts- WoAly Times (London. Fug- . jlinv vases out of ten. you will hud h.m a hewer of 
fb»d even for hard times. <“Dt jkh. 1NW. OM*to bacon ranges in price wood a,ul a hauler of water for the term of Ins
f fomnarative prices for various Board ot Trade f co Sot Jean sizable to Ids , ols. for n;Uural t.xistence.................... Ask the manager of

shown below , ,,, heavv fat,, pec DK $hs„ which tn Xanadnm mone> any loan company, or any money broker, ho
* 1 eans a off gtroce from ÿll..o to pei manv favmers, who borrow from them, make

hundrett Thaitt e-xfûams the curers anxietv totlcan, calvlqations'to meet their obligations. stn<i they will 
sizable hPgSK $œâ jjmstntfies us farmer» m demand g tell vou. not one in twenty. Instead of that, th 
a letter pnee SotsocIi Logs. Messrs. Harris \ to.. uext‘ appUo;it ion is for an increased loan : their 
Caine. Engr... G&e u-m-eis ot the famous XX lltriuie lnouev ,v.c.pioceedsof their farm products, having 
bacon thaiCaUmwuf^ tMÇis the London market quota- £,0nvj0pav vurvent accounts. . . . As regards
Xs bv aboufl D o«nT per lb., buy their hogs a ive iluUlsll v' i'believe there is no class of people who 
and~grade efttfim. ttsnbe foil wmg quotation iken ,k hallU phvsicallv than our farmers, but tune 
from a local meeÜ.ly Taper sh ws the weights veil. { bringing changes of condition that require the
being dressed! meua in scores of 2> > It's.
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labor, to the neglect of mental vigor. . . . Less should not be mixed with the cold milk , <î V>e We say in the fall, as regards the major >
physical and more mental labor is what is now re- way being to allow’each milking to herd, preferably the months of September and
{mired......................Let us dwell briefly on content- each time before adding it to the can. , October Of course it is recognized on all hands

s&s'&ssr*eith lho,e J-z- rbi^trdôw™ »;rr-“d-hierruSi =«^l«

fui.* TOrtitirras' sxst/ss, tSSa* «** !««.. -*•, - —* -
the’crewn.ry thawing We, tb.t «, shit the *J.

„ „:n one farmer’s nroduce is not looked into by a little care and attention. season it is necessary to have cows come in m
Ifter he delivers his flrit sample load, as the dealer It is desirable that s^immailk should beto - th@ gpring or late winter, and others follow this 
well knows he will lie told of any difference there ried to an elevated tank »? «nier that it may n 8ystem because everybody does so, or because of
may be in the deliveries, Every load yes every d>re^£k" nmdTof wood and lined the mistaken idea that cows will give more milk ,f 
bag sent in by the other is closely watched. Two The best Umk s one ti ht„fitting cover of fresh in milk when they come to grass. I propose

rax“fWagrr„SeXt'Li°; *»«*••»»■“«»«°f-r
corm^'oThiii1 memory Hlf «iîhkS?» a*Ue'«lî ™ ^“'wS^ïplk Khiîh ” ’“y™/" hml. hi, miltit. rill fjjr
found not up to expectations, and the dealer pigeon- favorable an element in the warm milk in mUk a„d make more butter during the year.
holes the fact that he wants no more cattle from grow and develop. stations we have tried perience proves this. If cows come in in the fal
this man who is so smart. A feed of meal saved In the Government >a-ry SUtmns we have triea | fiow can easily he^kept up during the first
one day, neglect of watering the next day, and lay- two plans for raising _the sk m [ew months, and when the season advance ami
ing aside the curry-comb, made all the difference : viz.: by means of PthP same as is used spring approaches, the early pasture, fall rye, etc.,
and that farmer’s name is passed around among an ejector or steam J,e^v,’ plan it was sa,d I is in view, and will give an added impetus to the 
dealers Did such a reputation ever pave the way I for elevating whey. the>emnerature of milk flow. On the other hand, the spring cow
ttLrAUiao7won,ai,, boy o'r girl, whose t at flie steam usd would receive an impetus of an opposite character as
everv word and action can lie taken at full face the milk high enougn i p J . taught winter approaches. ,
value, hasone of the vary|b«*mean, "*«,« wa, «Ido-Vraieed higher i row.’^ the
permanent success. —John Campbell,, vvooavine. t \t this temperature the nine monins cows nv » . , denends upon

hmhhhmmI confess to be of Mark Twain’s opinion orithis: | KtStt The other steam pipe also should short period of milking “J"™ Prf^rU[h «present
ÏÈt?SEVKy -£ jftrtGSarsXttKSS

be neat, clean, a good farmer, a good J«d8e of I ?he ranid development of acidity at temperatures of I mtenMily practical point n^th j.jie cow to
cattle, a good feeder, kind, thoughtful, and should , ^liwf Fah Of course when the skim-milk is managemen y when it is the
have business ability to try and sell to advantage J a™onceto the patrons there will not be "tin’Uilk ^nd the Lt principles of “ucccU are
All dtirymen who have all ï^.ïbl»‘«Lut coolmgln the winter time. ta ZElSd th. cow _

sa.ther r 52 x ssr s&z EF,r^Lfn5oh^r^.mmrsn

ESB'is;,,iou u

SldWhèn^the s^Jwadoj- is sti^ted^the^^skim-milk sprmgT frmn ,hefall cote.

E"ErB™ld-ÂKwre,!Ld »as

withb The best arrangement which I know of lor hive most time to see a?tor ,t and when it

Handling Skim-Hilk at Winter Creameries. I ^‘'‘^S'and iho roan who'wrlghs the milk ™*ll‘nVol'thel’mmt’“hiabie inetiliitioni of thle 

by .1. A. RUDDJCK. should have control of the valve. country. n..« „„,,tWr husv
A majority ,h« patrou, o, the winter creane W

eries are desirous of having the skim-milk returned ha\ e the n means that the teams have Alld pan-hetl pastures go much together. ( ows dryin
to them sweet for feeding calves, and they value il I ^ coïsideralde time while the milk is being I lulyPand August wifi immensely mimmvze these
to some extent according to its fitness for this leparated ----------------------------^“.‘‘ro.rs dry ilnriny July and Auguxt. Grass
purpose. . Rnrlpv- Mpfl| for Cows. Inis failed at this season, and is little lietter than

It is possible to meet the wishes of the pa rons in wholesome straw. If the cow is dry at all, this is, we believe,
this respect, providing they do their part right by Barley-meal constitutes a perfectly whole^011 the best time. We find, generally speaking, that
bringing1 the whole milk to the creamery in a con- f d for miik cows, but is certainly not remarkable cqwh are lM;t/lel. looked visded
dit ion which will admit of its being heated to the fo,. its milk or butter-producing «.uahties, being , fiod. Onscores, of "^^veï las
proper temperature for separating without turning better calculated to form flesh ^ ^ Lcl Ltn SthTSng o^Kuws at this season and the
sour or nearly so, and providing also that the grliin js on hand it may as well un has lieen dried-up cows, closed factories,
buttermaker is careful to have the skim-milk tank auxiliary food, but if it has to to discharged hands, discontented farmers and profite

^eEFFFliSSS ilSSBESBe SSbsshhbEEE^rEEEiiE" EE ?

been done. the milk must be kept 10 lbs.; linseed cake, 2 lbs.: bran, d lbs.; pea or w e L, Jy hear it Ld that this plan would not suit the

..............

thing =lss S,*to"&ÿïS^t*“>SlSmtbS ,„e^l?llh..loatctop.:ill,,.1«tr,w,- much » «.II while  king. - with

ïEiEiLiiEEEvBE^',^

”ùreded The milk, then, imist be kept in a clean, dry after milking, or else there is a danger tamti g ^ cows accordingly.

place, where it will not freeze.

more
Ex-

DAIRY

the milk.
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, ,x . . thlx 1 DEHORNING.

[No. 1. We would refer Mr. Dyment < I , ] j Sieffert, North Bruce, Ont.:—“Please let 
Questions and Answers Department of the m me kntAv through your valuable journal: 1st, which 
CATE, July 16. There is no doubt the inann jg fche begt time to dehorn cattle ? 2nd, is it profit-

other foods, and after milking » ^the ^ion Tn On ario Dehorning Commission was to the effect
ately at aU times, foimmg toe bulk of the ration, m unta ^ to japid recovery, heat and flies
all probability the milk of the cows «‘^ting should be avoided in summer, and also cold, rain,
tainted. See in our issue of Sept. 1st, a wind and frost. The month of November was given
entitled “Feeding off Rape- 2. New H . many witnesses as the most desirable season,
Jan. 1st to 5th. 1895. & This <lotion ee y 3^b and May were also mentioned. The
often answered one way and another in our 1 wnne v to gec're th(x suitable conditions,
columns. We would say, m short, that -hle avoiding the extremes mentioned. 2. Dairy farmers
“ beat breed, under the many «“^iti I - • and feeders of beef cattle who have practiced de-
Much depends upon selection ^ other- horning extensively, appear to unite in commending
either dairy cattle or hogs are pmfRable or other The^commendation of the « ommis-
wise. 4. If you mean a 1*)8 : 7ed b^eds sion referred to, was that it be permitted where per-
tion containing score cards ofall recogn .ed formed with reasonable skill and proper appliances.
it can be secured from this office for^one.dollar or tormeu the operation, the animal
by obtaining three new yearly subs should be securley fastened in a strong stanchion
Farmer s Advocate at one dollar eac .] I. otherwise. Some use a good sharp, fine saw, but

A hint to poultry breeders. end t he testimony of a large number of men, on“B. C." writes us, asking for the addresses o I ^ strength of actual experience, to be most 
breeders of Buff Cochin fowls in Manitoba an favomble tbe use of what are called dehorning 
Ontario. Advertisers would do well to note tn - „i:Dr)ers with which the work is done well and 
fact and let people who want to buy know wha ; sb4ntaneously. We direct the attention of our 
they have to sell. He also asks the weight of cock ™™£“dent yto the advertisements of Mr. S. S. 
and hen of this breed. . ,, Kimlti.ll Montreal, P. Q., and A. C. Brosins,

The American Standard of Kxcellence gives the ('oclir-fiiiVille, Chester Co., Pa., in this issue. Both
weights as follows : Cock, 11 pounds ; hen, 8,, pounds. I ^ tbe;r cbppers have been highly commended by

AMARANTUS ALBUS. users. Donald McLean, of Moosejaw, N. W. T..
Peter Lamarsh, Wheatly, Ont. “A ou will Writing of the former, says: “I have used your

find enclosed a sprig of weed strange to this locality. dehorning clipper on 1,125 head of cattle, and it
Please name it, ana give habits, etc., and if liable to Worked splendidly." Joseph La liocio, Dingle, 
become troublesome to farmers ?” Idaho, writing of the latter, says: "We have de-

I We find the weed to be one of the members of borned about 1,599 head with them this season, and
the pig weed family, Awfarantua albns. In the kbey have given the best of satisfaction. |_________
green state it bears greenish flowers, in small close 
auxiliary clusters, stem low and spreading. It is 
commonly seen growing on roadsides in many
parts of Ontario. With ordinary cultivation it is , Nnrt|. American Beekeepers* Meeting, not likely to become very troublesome. It is of a - ^rth ^ |$eekeepers- Ass0ciation held its 25th

nUWe*iweiMd a similar sprig from a subscriber in annual meeting last month at St. Joseph, Mo. The 
thevichdtyof Princeton, who asks if it is the attendance was good in spite of the poor honey 
“Russian Thistle.” The seeds of the specimens sent crop and dull times. After the reception of new 
_ R of a small shiny black, differing widly from those members, a better t^h^beeïeewm were ^a 
of the •• Russian rhistle."| engS ïîSffltoïrâ

ge„.g.=---h-~ SisÆrsTfflï
U,. my hand becau,? the. fertilizing of fruit is

stable ? Will it pay to use the r*w b e x*, jH recite a few of the most outstanding points :—
Will lime improve it in compost, and how m Beekeeping is only made a success when carefully
should be used, say to fifty loads of mud ? How IteeKeeping A niethod Gf inducing
long should compost stand before J*® j „e bom?y yields is to feed the bees sugar in the
posit is very deep and very black. Any information ? andy yp till the honey harvest commencss. 

the subject will greatly oblige . Xis ^nduCes the bees to rear large quantities of
the slaughter of diseased stock. od and fin the comb with food, so that when the

S. S„ Lunenburg. Ont. :—‘‘ Will the Govern- . is brought in there is no place but the sec-
ment make any compensation for the destruction ot . to place it in. Discussion showed that stimu-
cattle and horses suffering from any contagious feeding should only be done by xperienced
disease. If so, how much, and what would be the beemen and then with good judgm nt. If the 
proper steps to take to obtain it ? rearing of brood is thus forced too early, an un-

IUnder the Statute of the Dominion of Canada timelv8co|d spell may chill the brood and leave the 
respecting “ infectious or contagious diseases affect- (.0]011"v jn wcrseshape than if nofeedingliad been done, 
ing animals” it is provided that a person having ^ paper on “ Disposing of the Honey Crop," by 
any cattle, sheep, swine or goats, on perceiving the I eQ York, editor of American Bee Journal,
appearance of tuberculosis or certain other mtec- advocafed the development of home markets, and 
tious diseases, shall give immediate notice to the wben a bome market has been developed, those sup- 
Minister of Agriculture at Ottawa of the facts dis- it sbould never allow their honey supply to
covered by him, and if the owner neglects to give old if necessary, honey should be bought m
the notice he shall forfeit his claim to compensation, -, to supply customers. The (piestion of the 
and if the owner fraudulently or maliciously con- most suitab^ packages to be used vvas gone into, 
ceals the existence of the disease, he is liable to a yjags :ars bax-e the preference, as their transparent 
penalty not exceeding two hundred dollars, andhe natur^ sbows uff the honey to good advantage. If 
is also liable to such penalty when, knowing of the tbe bonev candies, it may be liquified by placing the 
disease, he brings such animal to any fair or market I _esgej ;n hot water. For shipping honey, barrels
or sells such animal or any part of it. -, and DO lb. jacketed tins were recommended.

It is also provided that the Governor-m-l ouncil anu newJdisease, bee paralysis, is doing consider- 
may cause to be slaughtered animals suffering from daluage jn some parts. Ftfected bees become
such diseases, and which have been in contact xvith ldoated dark and shiny. They crawl out of the
such diseased animals or an animal suspected of and lie about on the ground for sometime before
being affected with such diseases. And compensa- ’ >iany remedies have been tried, and
tion may, by the Governor-in-Council, be paid for amy tbe most efficacious are salt, sulphur and a 
animals slaughtered under the. provisions of the g Qf (,Ueens, especially the last mentioned.
Act, as follows : for diseased animals, one-third of x d> ased ‘een win 0ften effect a healthy swarm, 
the value of the animal before it became so affected, health v queen will tend to restore a diseased
not to exceed twenty dollars ; and for other animals 1 anQ A lle<l -v 1 
so slaughtered, three-fourths of the value of the 
animal, but not to exceed, in case of agrade ammal- 
fiftv dollars, or in the case of a pedigreed thorough, 
bred animal, one hundred and fifty dollars : the 
value of the animal in all cases to be determined by 
the Minister of Agriculture or some person appoint
erais‘to be observed that the compensation, if 
paid at all, is only to be given after an order-in 
council has been passed and as to this point.

The machinery of this Act lias not been set in 
motion in relation to tuberculosis, the Government 
refraining from storting a staff of inspectors upon a 
crusade of that sort.

As respects glanders or farcy, a disease affecting 
horses the Dominion Department of Agriculture 
has now no administration, that, having been 
relegated to the Provincial Governments. I11 
Ontario there is no provision for compensation bv 
the Government in case of animals ordered to be 
slaughtered under the provisions of the Statute, but 
provision is made lor giving power to municipal 
councils to indemnify owners.

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS.
[In order to make this department as useful as possible, 

parties enclosing stamped envelopes will receive answers by 
mail, in cases where early replies appear to us advisable ; all 
enquiries, when of general interest, will be published in next 
succeeding issue, if received at this office in sufficient time. 
Enquirers must in all cases attach their name and address 
in full, though not necessarily for publication.!

Legal.
WAGES.

“ B. agreed by contract in writing to 
work for A. for two years, the wages to be $80 for 
first year, $100 for second year. B. works for A. 
from 23rd November, 1898 to 31st May, 1894, and 
then gives A. two week’s notice that he intends to 
leave, and does leave, although A. tells him that he 
does not want him to leave. And A. does not con
sent to let B. go. B. was paid on account of his 
wages, $10.85, and A. now refuses to pay B. the 
balance of the wages earned up to 31st May, but 
says that he will have another man to do B.’s 
work for the balance of the first year, and charge 
the wages to B., and then, if anything is coming 
to B., he will pay him the amount. How much is 
B. legally entitled to, and how can he collect it ? ” 

|B. contracted to work a whole year, and having 
broken his agreement by leaving, he is not at law 
entitled to collect anything. The offer of A

Reader

. appears
to us a very fair one. ]

Mimico Enquirer:—“A promissory note was 
given by A. to B. which matured on 1st July last ; 
B. endorsed the note before maturity to U. to secure 
payments to V. of money owing by B. to C. and on 
the express agreement that if the note was not paid 
by A. on maturity it was to be given back to B 
The note was not paid by A., and C. did not give 
notice of non-payment to B. till October. Can C. 

compel B. to pay the money owing to him by

[If the note was only endorsed to C. as collateral 
security, as appears to be the case, then (’. is still 
entitled to compel B. to pay the money, but if C. 
actually accepted the note as payment of his debt, 
then C. would be compelled to look to A. alone for 
the money, and B. would be released on account of 
not having been notified promptly that the note 

not paid by A. when it became due. )
FIRE GUARD.

Barnsley, Man. “ If A. goes to burn a fire 
guard round his hay stacks, taking three men with 
him—while burning the guards the wind gets up 
and the fire gets away and burns hay put up by B. 
—without a permit, can B. make A. pay for the

now

APIARY.

was
are

hafxot unless A. negligently permitted the fire to 
get away from him. But in a case of this kind A. 
would be negligent if he did not take every reason
able precaution.!

IN RE PROPERTY.
Springfield:— “ A. being the owner of an estate 

for life in certain land, assigns all his interest to B., 
and B. leases the property to C. for a term of years, 
but before the term of years expires A. dies, and D., 
the present owner, requires ( '. to leave the property. 
B claims that C. rnadé repairs on the property to 
the value of $15, for which amount he gave C. credit 

account of rent, and B. now seeks to recover this 
1. Can B. recover this money

on

on
amount from D. , T-,
from D. 2. Must C. give up the property to D.

|1 No. 2. Yes ; but (’. is entitled to the growing 
crops, if any, and after giving up possession of the 
property, C. may go upon the land again and 
such crops. I

remove

Veterinary.
A T. Delean Please prescribe a good purga

tive for a horse that, has worked hard all summer 
with very little grain ? Horse is not doing well.

I After preparing the horse by giving an exclusive 
bran-mash diet for sixteen hours, give a ball com
post as follows : Barbadoes aloes, seven drachms ; 
calomel, one drachm ; ground ginger, two drachms; 
soap or syrup, a sufficient quantity.]

Mrs. McDonald, Kamloops, B. 
poultry seem to have something the matter with 
them they get dark about the head and combs, 
while sometimes the cock-birds seem to have croup 
in the throat. A few days after their heads get 
dark in color they generally die. 1 feed best of 
wheat • give sulphur once in a while ; keep clean 
water before them and keep the house clean.
Can you advise treatment ? ”

I Your chickens have probably been late in moult
ing and have caught cold during that critical period. 
The dark color of the head and comb is an indica
tion of lung disease, as well as of several other ail
ments of poultry. According to your statement 
your poultry-house and roost are kept clean, and 1 
would advise you to exclude cold draughts and at 
the same time provide proper ventilation. An ex
clusive diet of wheat is objectionable, and I would 
advise giving a ration of cooked food once a day. 
Give sick fowls twice daily a pill, the size of a large 
pea. composed of soap, sulphur and cayenne pepper. 
1 W. A. Dvnrar, Y. S., Winnipeg. [

C. My

swarm to health. , ;r„i
Colored beeswax can he restored to a heautin 

yellow by remelting it with comb containing large 
quantities of beebread.

Some sweeping changes - .
stitution of the Association, especially indroppmga 
lot of useless by-laws, and in agreeing to tor™s 
each paying member a bee journal free ot charge, 
a plan resorted to with great success in 
count rv. The next annual meeting will be held m
Toronto. The following officers were elected -
President, IL F. Ilolterman, Brantford, Ont. : x ire 
President, L. I Slilson, York, Neb. ; Secretary, ■ 
Z. Hutchinson. Flint, Mich. : Treasurer, .1. 1- 1 
vert, Medina, (>.

Experimental Union—Annual Meeting, 
December 18 and 19.

Mr. C. A. Zavitz, Experimentalist, Agricultural 
College, Guelph, writes us that the date o 
Annual Meeting of the Ontario Agncultui. « 
[Experimental Union, at Guelph, has been < -
from December 29th and 21st. to the IMh and Util.

made in the con-were

fliscellaneous.
FEEDING. SCORE HOOK. ETC.

\ x xm xx Dyment, Clappison : - “I would like to 
ask a few questions. 1. Is rape injurious to milk 
cows either in tainting the milk or otherwise t 2. 
Where and when is the < Intario Poultry Show to be 
held - 3 Which arc the most profitable kinds of
lings and dairy cattle? I. Where can 1 get a score 

,k. and at what price?
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market and let the buyer take the risks of shipment, 
hut I find a nice lot of birds, in shape for «puck 
transmission, will always have the call above an
0rtTherieiond Hock I feed just en,,ll|h ^oep them 
in good condition (they have made 1

‘"1KS82JZ suspicious of a very 

mar-

Marketing the Turkey Crop.
Il Y E. JOHNSTONE.

Poultry on the Farm. There are two very important points to be
by mrs. Ida k. tilson. sidered by the individual who means to make a

I used to seize every interesting statement I saw profit out of poultry. Both are equally V1
concerning poultry culture, very much as I did success. One is to raise the crop ; the seconc is »
bright pennies when a child. Among those things market it advantageously. Of the two I i g
which 1 began to receive with some reservations, first as really the easier, .so many things may spoil
was the often-made statement that old hens moult a market and take off half the profits of a hard days. nle
later every succeeding fall, and should unreservedly summer’s work that 1 have learned nev ^ weights sell.^^est, 1 ^
be sold off before winter. P. 11. Jacobs, of the pate. I build no castles m Spain with the chicken large bird, fearing it. is o . ^
Poultrykeeper, one of the old hens’ best friends, money till it is actually in my pocket (then h 1 always keep a - relating to supply and
says they moult earlier and earlier, year by year quickly it burns a hole out.). A themw-ke^ ket, and read every > 8^ aml often get valuable
(the oldest before pullets or yearlings), because a a spell of soft weather, a wreck or *. ™ ‘ ’ i J demand in the farn n e«> course of the market,
feather coat lasts only eleven months, thus bring- to a consignment hmGe^ in most Kmn^at Christmas, though
ing the moult about a month earlier each season, control—make profitable marketing more < ^ for them after the first of Novem-
I bought a full-blood cockerel, two years ago, which and quite as much of an anxiety as the maturing of there « rites among the Jews,

fir-t pl.ee it.I- ,»» bjjjta» ^ ^-,»e »,.ch 5, tMrhjjta ShlîÆÆ

Jacobs.’ It is a scientific fact that the bird tribe the hazards mentioned above ^ ^^H^'Tarket ^iTthenTentirely on soft food, and keep them
a weights! £il, se^l enough ^-«ned

J£&.îfeaïSÊ SS £fe»; n^tS^s- | B^iS^o^n^ the' avocate.

Seeing,a

IS, , . N s

wm§Ê?ÊÈ Sésmsëi
m<,nl*Lr„e^îhermà,t o, !„« lime «Uen

XtaÆifÜSÏÏTbli4”ci»lly i» father ,|d .tgS! "whiiÆy
frame building, is not so strong as‘suppose ' • fattening I pen them in an unused stable, where ^‘i( Vvolfville. in the centre of the fruit belt, of
not stimulate hens to lay while moulting, nor in a^bvttemng ipen one end, and feed R^ity; Won v.u E R> Kaville, of Iowa State
summer, but expect eggs then a”d »^ays. What roosts thjm out a little while late every " ™ elected to „ake charge of the new
carries hens successfully through their moult, will jn J|()d weather. The stable is warm | “ygJ&on. Lecture rooms were secured, iabora-
mature pullets and start them laying. , ’ j thev take on flesh fast. 1 feed them corn at . • library etc., provided, and the school form-
two Brahmas of the same setting and hatch ,, rushed oats, screenings, buckwheat, January 9th, with an enrollment of
moulted a full month apart, likewise two sister night, .^tcraps from the table in the morning ; students in the first year’s work.
Wpndottes. In each ca^, the one always stronge^ ^ a‘t’noon a mess of boiled potatoes, mashed and ? course of study comprises t wo years of six
and larger, clothed herself first, pro a > , t irrwi thick with cornmeal, canaille or coarse Hour, ,YU Certificates of proficiency are

weather and then keep it up. Tho« net changing Th= ««h^f'owto fatten» ^ in “XmK. tetany, etc., thin,
“ffKttWrartrti He cacefufatenttoo

cause hens have exercised all day, and then roost o JLnch method of killing is preferable. The profession . all stages of development:
hot and panting, is no reason why we should in Th f “ j the liird hung up to bleed : the immediate à etc. in connection with the
shutting their house, forget to toke account of the *roat is cut an^me^o ^ Jlxe fa used gartlens, greemhouses^tc^ ^ ^ on R la,.ge
progressive coolness of night times. Have winter flesh t Y,lt „|f the victim should not be grounds make 1^ wQrk along snch fines as
quarters ready promptly. .° «!se 'as 1 S11 g allowed to flutter about on the ground bruising its amount f I 1 seeding, floriculture in green-
,Lid«f.S'by%gr’pS S3 "e,„. hat te h„d dr,,,.y h, the leg- «11 «• -f™ggl«- CTSj.
and the rear by barn The tant wan exposiKl to «'» »'e t tj is now almost univer-nlly practiced. ‘K'Vnngn» growths. These, with the

south, and in this ingeniously p aced^house, k|eps betteI, U is verv rapidly done, practioil pointe, are taken up.
water seldom froze, and he was meeting b • d witlumt breaking the skin, by taking the m y 1 8 free to all students. The school
Dr. Vurryer, the Assistant Superintendent, was a" thers between the thumb and fingers, and giving f, , !,, November 1st to May 1st, thus afford-
fto. .-agr T&SïJZ not’dr^ven’dnwn ,,n'ck jerk ilownw.rd. A hhd whwe *m J-M. ,J  far.......... y In
along back and sides of h||1}J(ou^h .aïking^.f dressingand packing,1 the customs and regnlatinns atfemldnrm^ '^p^'un.lcrmt.re’favorablc circnin- 
between latter and stokes fifled wit < carried of the market town should be learned in advance, ^ this yen/baving laien better equip|>ed by the
straw up to eaves, a banking that could be carne i pl.ocesses conducted accordingly. I >iffer_ stances this year * |llim|ieiy over one thousand
on over roof in a climate where snow lay and did and l oin P ordinances, but m most of A880mUon. win ^ for„,afcion will be furnished
not freeze and thaw 1 faffc™iZ summer the, the sale of undrawn poultry is forbidden by me "‘‘XectotoW During the spring,
with its old straw coat not taken away in.suîn',"®j j., w .,ml this is right, for the thought of eating b> thi d'fff"’1' 1 , |(.'avilie on a lecture tour,
Afhich as long as it did not mould nor rot, helpi d law,, « which the crop and entrails have been the Association , b(, |»rovince, discus-
to make the place shady and cool, I suppose. I f”}'1 for hours undergoihg a change which evolves visiting the yarn J .(s a.,.,|(cation to different 
often said I wished I could take up the straw stack., c -s l(j 8es thaMiermeate the flesh, is horribly smg ‘j'*'1,1'"“ em8 to have hit the right chord,and

1ïSïs-'Sis ’o- 'ih^no P-V5&£ssît? îïirUXi........... .
ss^hSuwrsiih-i5Sn«ust«tehên m.. .......... rrt;.-hi,. WTiSrss„rx

^ ^ ■ir;lïïa,n!rÆ,.=
^if in a veiy cold locality, entirely enclose shed tie (t; this'not only makes ,t look Spears and apples. The estimate

cheaply, of course, making it most 1> ^m* '» ■ 1 |)t.Uer, but prevents the blood from sUunmg the in pb . I ' f . in the Annapolis \ alley alone
many windows are bad for hen-houses a g , 8 When the fowl is stone cold, but n it of the ( I I i,arl.„i8- Plums, throughout the
when they cool off as fasten proportion as they oth - i( ||i()vv |ht, ,)an(, and fold in a square of w1 ‘.’TA,;i) exceed 100,(AM, bushels ; large yields 
warmed up by dav. Sunshine burning through a : I-huesecloth making as square and compact I rovince, will . j Gooseberries were
dea“windowf or filtered through a dirty one is not “ 'hem in box or barrel, keeping of cra" «"K.1L' ^m ^ Large orchaids are being
equal to the pure article. Hence I prefo ;^le'ba^s intact as you can, and packing solidly repor tod in tl’^ s a- <>f frui, companies
shed, in which are the majority of the window^ in ^ Jlaillly with the name and address of your “«• the Annapolis Valley, setting
rather than in the house proper, unie s s commission house, and the route youAwish out‘voung apple and plum orchards. .
used, as on one comfortable building I was tak nackagetogo by, if there is more than one, and also out yout g PI I fruit produce are mainly
see. A pleasant feature of my trip was the drives Jlind station Then it ,sa prudent ^ '>'^canand local. With the present ad-

w ^..sitrVjK-,srsKt,i"» KXkX" ................
useful knowledge.
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\MINNIE MAY’S DEPARTMENT.turned at the door, and sez she in a reproachful ackcent.' 

“ Mebby it is right to serve a old friend in this way I have 
known u a long time Josiah Allens wife." ,

“I have known u plenty long enuff," sez I steppin out or 
the mop pail and shelten the door which they left open—pretty 
hard

1
My Dear Nieces

A few days ago I received a letter from one of my 
nieces who has gone to California for the winter, 
and it gave me so much pleasure, that I think, 
perhaps, you will be interested also in hearing 
some of its contents. I have so often wished to 
know more of the daily life of my large and grow
ing family, and I am sure the nieces would be 
pleased to know more of each other. From shore 
to shore of our great Dominion, from the Eastern 
coast where the billows of the Atlantic rear their 
white heads and roll in upon the shore ; westward, 
until we reach the mountain barrier of the Rockies, 
our homes are scattered; some in the towns and 
village, some far out upon the prairie, and ol hers 
upon the farms in the older settled portion of the 
country. Now, why may not your relationship to 
each other, and to me, be a bond of union between 
us ? Write to me, and tell me of yourselves, and 
your letters will be "published wither without the 
name, as you may desire. A column of this nature 
may be made interesting and profitable to us all by 
means of hearty co-operation. The mother who has 
brought up her family of children can give many 
hints from her experience which will help the 
young mother in her unpracticed efforts to guide 
and train the young life entrusted to her care. The 
able housekeeper can tell us of her system of 
regulating the affairs of her household—how she 
manages her servants ; if she can afford to keep 
them, or if not, how she arranges her time in order 
to accomplish the most with the least strain upon 
herself. Then, perhaps, some niece who has deft 
and nimble fingers, and a ready faculty for adapting 

ideas, will communicate a few of them so that 
we may know what to make for little presents to 
express one’s love and remembrance for a birthday, 
or the holiday season. Those who have the care of 
invalids or loved ones upon whom time has laid his 
heavy, numbing hand, will welcome gladly any 
suggestions which will help them in their labor of 
love. We all know something which will be of 
benefit to others. Why not make Minnie May’s 
Department the means of sending it out into the 
world to help someone, even it if be in a humble 

A sentence from a French author occurs to 
in this connection, and is in substance as 

follows:—“Natural gifts accorded to one, are not 
individual advantage, but a present made to the 

earth ; everyone inherits it because everyone suffers 
or profits by what it has accomplished. Genius is a 
lighthouse destined to send its beams of light to a 
great distance ; the man who possesses it is only 
the rock upon which this lighthouse has been built.” 
Upon few—possibly upon none of my nieces—has 
the high gift of genius been conferred, but we each 
possess at least one talent, which may serve to send 
its light a short distance, even if it may not be seen 
afar off. Write to me of your difficulties as well as 
the brightness of your life, and so we may be 
enabled to help each other. I would like to make 
this a leading feature in our paper in the new year, 
which will so soon be with us, and now that the 
winter season will give you more leisure, let me 
hear from you on any question in which you 
interested, and about which you desire information. 
But I must not forget the letter to which I referred :

“While in Vancouver, the doctor on the ‘Empress 
of India,’ and one of the officers, took us all through 
the ship, it was most interesting. The trip to 
.lapan takes thirteen days. The three ‘ Empresses’ 
are armed in case of war. They have Japanese 
plants, and we saw cunning little Japanese dogs, 
who nearly shiver their little tails off, they find 
this climate so cold. The weather here has been 
charming,—lovely blue skies and warm days, with no 
need of a coat, although some people will persist in 
wearing sealskins. The sun is quite hot, and the 
flowers are a sight to behold ; fuschias grow to the 
size of bushes ; hedges are formed of white and 
yellow daisies ; hollyhocks rear their heads to the 
height of second story windows ; sweet peas and 
honeysuckles festoon the walls, and roses^ are 
growing in abundance even here in 1 Frisco ’ the 
last week

“ The Hopkins Academy of Art is well worthy of 
a visit. The outside is insignificant in comparison 
to the interior, which is a perfect marvel as regards 
the woodwork. Each room is finished in diit'erent 
woods. In one it is white maple, and the walls 
light-blue satin, thickly covered with embroidery. 
Another is all in rosewood, etc.—the most costly 

you could or could not imagine. It 
is said that in none of the palaces on the con
tinent is there anything to surpass it. It was built 
for Mark Hopkins, who never lived to come into it. 
He was originally a retail merchant, but made his 
money in railways. He died just before its com
pletion, having no will, and about eight years after
wards his widow married a young man of thirty, 
while she was seventy. At her death nearly all the 
fortune passed to her husband, and he donated 1 Ins 
residence, as an Academy of Art, to the city, and 
,$5,<HK) a year for five years towards its support.

“Then, of course, we had to visit Chinatown at 
night, had a guide, an ex-detective, to pilot us 
through. There was a party of six, but I was very 
much frightened. It is the largest Chinatown out
side of China, and the inhabitants are a low class ot 
Chinese. We went into an opium den and saw 
them smoking the opium, and had a whiff of it. 1 he 
odor is very pleasant—the only one of the large and 
influential family of odors that we found pleasant, 
for we travelled through a labyrinth of unsweet

Josiah came from behind the stove, pushin a chair ahead of 
him, and walkin by the help ov it, and sez he,

“ Darn the suprize parties ; and darn------
“Don’t swear Josiah," sez I, “I should think u wuz bad 

enuff off without swearin.”
“ I trill say darn Betsy Bobbet, Samantha, ’Oh, my back . 

he groaned, settin down slowly on his chair. “ 1 can t set 
down, nor stand up." , ,

“ U jumped up lively enuff when they came in, sez 1. 
“Throw that in my face, will u, what could I du—and 

there is a pin sticking into my shoulder, do get it out Samantha, 
it has been there ever sense they came, only 1 haint sensed it 
till now."

“ Wall," sez I, in a kinder soothing tone, as I drew it out ov 
his shoulder—it must have hurt him awfully had he not been - 
crazed with fear to feel it—sez I, “less be thankful we are as 
well off as we be, Betsy might have insisted on stayin. 1 11 run 
your shoulders with linyment agin, and I guess ure back will 
feel better. Do u suppose they’l be mad, Josiah ! "

“I don’t know, nor I don’t care," sez he, “but I hope so. 
And truly his wish came to pass, for Betsy Bobbet haint spoke 
to me sense. The rest didn’t seem to care, but she was awful 
mad, which shows that it makes a difference with her, who 
does the same thing, for meet.in with a disappointment here, 
they went that night right from here to suprize the Editer of 
the Gimlet, and it came straight to me, Celestine Peedick tola 
Miss Goweley and Miss Goweley told me, he turned em out of 
doors and shet the door in their faces. The way it was, his 
hired girl had left him that very day, and one of his twins was 
taken sick with the colic. He had just got the sick baby to 
sleep, and laid it in the cradle by the fire, and he had give the 
other one some playthings and set her down on the carpet, and 
he was washin the supper dishes, with his sleeves rolled up, and 
a pink bib apron on that belonged to his late wife ; he was just 
finishing his dishes when he heard an awful screamin from the 
well babe, and wildly ringing out his dishcloth, he rushed out 
with it still in his hands, and found that she had swallowed a 
side thimble, he ketched her up and spatted her on the back, 
and the thimble flew out half way across the room—she 
screamed and held her breath, and the sick one awakened by 
the tumult, sot up in the cradle and begun to scream, jest then 
the door burst open and in came the suprize party headed by 
Betsy Bobbet. They say, half crazed as he wuz that he told 
em if they didn’t leave that minute he would prosicute em. 
Some of cm was mad about it, but Betsy Bobbet wasn't, for in 
the next weeks Gimlet these verses came out :

BE

THE SUPRIZE PARTY.
BY JOSIAH ALLEN'S WIFE.

They have been havin suprize partys round here all winter, 
and the childcrn have urged me to go to em. but I held back.

“ I don’t believe in em," sez I. “and I won’t go.” But finely 
they got their father on their side—Sez he, “ it won’t hurt u, 
Samantha, to go for once. '

“ Sez I," Josiah Allen the place for old folks is to hum, and 
I don’t believe in suprize parties anyway—I think they are 
perfect nusences. It stands to reason if u want to see ure 
friends u can invite em—and if anybody is too poor to bake a 
cake or 2, or a pan of cookies, they are too poor to go into com
pany at all." Sez I, “ I haint proud ner never wuz called so, 
but I don't want Tom, Dick and Harry that I never spoke to in 
my life, feel as if they are free to break into my house any time 
they please "—Sez I, “it would make me perfectly wild to think 
there wuz a whole drov ov people liable to rush in on us at any 
minute, and I won’t break into other wimmens houses." And, 
sez I, “ hev u forgot how some ov em carred liquer to old Pee- 
dicks, and two or three had to be carred up and laid on to Miss 
Peedick'ses spare bed ? Sez I, “hev u forgot how they broke 
Miss Bobbets porter lamp all to smash runnin round ketchen 
each other—hev u forgot these insidences?" sez I in cold tones.

“ It is fun," sez Thomas Jefferson, “ I should love to see you 
and old Deacon Bobbet play in wink cm slyly."

“ Let cm wink at me if they dare," sez I sternly, ‘ let me 
ketch em at it. I don’t believe on suprize parties," says I in 
flrm ftckcQnts,

“ No more do I," sez Josiah, “ but the children are so set on 
goin’ sposen we go for once.—No livin women could do 

better by childern than u have by mine, but I don’t suppose u 
feel exactly as I do about pleasing em—it haint natterai you 
should.”

our

new
There he knew he had got me. If ever a women tried to 

do her duty by another women's childern it is Samantha Allen, 
whose maiden name was Smith—Josiah knows it—he knows 
jest how to start me. Wall, there haint no use talkin—I went 
to the very next party which was to be held 2 miles beyond 
Jonésville; they had had em so fast they had used up all the 
nearer places. They had heard ov this family that had a big 
house-and the women had been to the same meetin house 
with Betsy Bobbet 2 or 3 times, and she had met her in a store a 
year before, and had been introduced to her, so she said she felt 
perfectly free to go—and as she wuz the leader it wuz decided on. 
They went in two loads, but Josiah and I went in a cutter 
alone—we got started ahead ov the loads, and when we got to 
the house we see it wuz lighted up real pleasant, and a little 
cutter stood by the door. We went up to the door and knocked, 
and a motherly lookin woman with a bunch ov catnip in her
han“ GooTcvenîiL^sez I, but she seemed to be a little deaf and 
didn't answer. I see as we steped in thro a door partly open a 
room full ov wimm«n.

" Good man

TIS SWEET TO FORGIVE.
BY BETSY BOBBET.

’Tis sweet to be,
'Tis sweet to live ;
But sweeter, the sweet 
Word, forgive.

If harsh, loud words, 
Should spoken be,
Say “Soul be calm,
They come from he

“ When he was wild 
With toil and grief. 
When colic could 
Not find relief."

way.
me

an

kin a little louder.y got here, ’’ sez I, spea 
“ Yes, a real good doctor," sez she.
" What in the world ! ” I begon to say in wild 
“No," sez she, “it’s a boy." ... ....
I turned right around and laid hold on Josiah, sez 1, start 

this minute, Josiah Allen, for the door.’ I laid hold ov him 
and got him to the door, and we never spoke another word till 
we wuz on the sleigh and had turned round then, sez 1 
•• Mebby u will hear to me another time Josiah Allen.

“I wish u wouldn’t be so aggravaten,” sez he. Jest then 
we met the first load where Tirzan and Thomas Jefferson wuz, 
and we told cm to turn round and go back, for they had other 
company and couldn’t have us. We went back most to Jones- 
ville when we met the other load, who had topped over in the 
snow—as we drove out most to the fence to go by em, Josiah
told em the same as he had the other load.

“ I don't care for company," sez Betsy Bobbet, nsin up out 
of the snow with a buffalo skin on her back, which made her 

“ I don t care for company. Did they say we mustn t

When twins are well,
And the world looks bright, 
To be “suprized ’’
Is sweet and right.
But when twins are sick. 
And the world looks sad,
To be “ suprized "
Is hard, and bad.
And when side thimbles 
Swallowed be.
How can the world 
Look sweet to he-

Who owns the babe.
Fair twin, Heaven bless it. 
Who hath no mother.
To caress it.

Its mother, a year ago,
Hath gone above ;
Ah ! how it needs,
A mother's love.

My heart runs o’er 
With tenderness ;
But its dear father tries 
To do his best.

But housework men 
Can’t perfectly understand ; 
Oh ! hoir he nerds 
A helping hand.

For when twins are sick, 
And girls have lloxvn,
'Tis sad for a dear man 
To be alone.

He, noble one,
Had cares enuff.
For life is wild.
The world is rough.

Such brave, hard toils, 
Should have sufficed ;
Hero! In should nol 
Have been “suprized."

amaze.

1

are
look wild, 
come ? "

“No," sez Josiah, “they didn’t say so." ......
“Well, then, girls and boys," sez she, clamberm into the 

sleigh 44 lets firo on-
They went, and how they got along I haint never inquired, 

and they don’t seem free to talk about it But they kept on 
bavin em. Betsy Bobbet, as I hav sed, wuz the leader, and she 
led em once into a house where they wuz makinpreparations 
for a funeral, and once into a house where they had the small 
pox They had all been vaxeynated, so they got of better than 
they ort to. Some how Tirza and Thomas Jefferson got sick of 
cm, and loft ott’ goin, and az for Josiah, though he didn t say
much, 1 knew his mind. „ , , . ,

One nite about 2 weeks after this, one Monday nile, I had 
had an awful da vs work washin, and we had been up all the 
nite before with Josiah, who had the newralegay in his back. 
We hadn’t one ov us slept a wink the nite before, and lirzah 
and Thomas J. had gone to bed early. Tt had been a lowry day, 
and I couldn’t hangout my cloze, and so many ov em wuz hung 
up round the kitchen on lines, and nails, that Josiah and me 
looked as if we wuz settin in a calaco tent. And what gove 
the room a more gloomy and melankoly cast, 1 round 
when 1 went to litc the lamp at nite that the kerosene wuz all 
gone—and bcin out ov candles, I made for the first time in my 
fife what they call a “ slut ’’—which is a button tied up in a rag 
and put in a saucer ov lard, u set fire to the rag, and it makes a 
Site which is better than no litc at all—as a slut is better than 
no women at all.-in that way I suppose it deryved its name, 
but it haint a dazlin lite, nothin like so gay and festive as gas. 
] beet out with work and watchin, thought I would soak my 
feet before I went 2 bed, and so I put some water in the mop 
pail an set by the side ov the stove with my feet into it-the 
t hought had come to me after I had put my nite cap on. Josiah 
net behind the stove rubbin some linament into his back he wuz 
barefooted, with his coat and vest off. Josiah was jest speaken
" 'i'1 believe*’this linyment makes my back feel easier Sam
antha, 1 do hope I shall get a little rest to nite. ,

Sez I, “ I hope so to, Josiah." Jest as I sed these words, 
without a minutes warnin, there came a knock—and the door 
opened at the same time-and in poured what seemed to meat 
the time to be a hundred and .ill, men, women and children 
headed by Betsy Bobbet. Josiah, so wild with hçrror and 
amazement that he forgot his lameness for tthe time; bein 
leaped from his chair, and backed up against the wall between 
the back door and the wood box. I rose up and stood in the 
mop pail 2 stricken with amaze and horror to get out. of it—for 
1 he same reason heedin’ not my nite cap, which was cut sheeps-
*" a'* (vc'havo come to suprize u," sez Betsy Bobbet sweetly. 
Mv tongue clove to the roof ov my mouth—no word 1 could 
sp" ak for I wuz speechless, but I glanced at em with looks 
which I suppose filled em with awe and dread, for Betsy spoke 
again in plaintive ackcents

\V m’l you let us surprize you ?
N,>‘ No'" sez I wildly—for then my voice came back 

won’i be suprized ! —u shant suprize us to nite ! We won't be 
suprize:! ' Speak Josiah," sez I, turning to him in my extrem- 
itv “ Speak ! lull her ! Will we be suprized to nite ?

' “No no''' sez he. in a firm, warlike tone, as lie stood 
hacked lip aginsl the wall. “No wc won't be suprized.

- F see friends," sez Betsy to the crowd -• she won t let us 
So she headed cm off—but she

in October.

are
Remember Your flother, Boys.
men have expressed in more exquisiteFew

language than Macaulay the affection which every 
good man feels for his mother. “Make the most of it 
while yet you have that most precious of all gifts, a 
loving mother. Read the unfathomed love of those 
eyes : the kind anxiety of that tone and look, 
however slight your pain. In afterlife you may 
have friends, hut never will your have again the 
inexpressible love and gentleness lavished upon you 
which none hut a mother bestows. Often do I sigh 
in my struggle with the hard, uncaring world, for 
the sweet, deep sincerity 1 felt when of an evening, 
nestled in her bosom. 1 listened to some quiet tale, 
suitable to my age, read in her tender and untiring 
voice. Never can 1 forget her sweet glances cast 
upon me when 1 appeared asleep, never her kiss 
of peace at night. Years have passed away since 
we laid her beside my falln-r in the old churchyard, 
yet still her voice whispers from ihe grave, and 
her eyes watch over me as I visit spots long since 
hallowed to the memory of my mother."
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\NT. The Cat Feigning Death.
Gempt’s painting of “The Cat Feigning Death,” 

taking its subject from La Fontinea well-known 
fable, shows the waste of intelligence of the most

rior

Two Letters From Her.
BY TOM HALL.

I wrote her a letter. It took her quite two 
To answer it after she’d read it.

My letter contained what perhaps even you 
Have written—at least, you have said it.

Mv letter contained the old tale Of a heart 
That longed to be linked to another ;

And I told her to think on each separate nart. 
And ask the advice of her mother.

She apparently did. for the very next mail 
Brought me a message of woe.

It took ner two letters: they made me turn pale ; 
For they were the letters “ N” ” O ’

smells. I had to fish out the bottle of smelling 
salts, which a friend in need had told me would be 
necessary, and it was. We also visited the Joss 
House, and had the rather weird services performed 
in Chinese for us, then wandered into some of the 
shops where curios are sold, after which we looked 
into a barber shop from outside, where Chinese get 
shaved once a week, and have their pig-tails 
braided. Their meats are nearly all dried, such as 
chicken, hams, cut and dried, and such queer 
vegetables. Then we went up narrow staircases, 
black darkness, and to my mind, creeping, full of 
hideousness. One lady of our party ran into a 
Chinaman on the stairs, rind she said he felt so soft 
she thought at first he was a b 
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acute of all rat-kind, in the presence of a supe 
brain. All the experience and cunning of the 
brightest wits among the wary rodents will avail 
nothing against the strategy of Tabby, born to be 
monarch of rat-land. The big, gray rat in front 
has already lost his tail in the steel-trap : this must 
have been some minutes since, for he has now , 
regained his composure, and returns with the 
others, to regard his lost appendage, now no longer 
a part of his entity. A white and lady-like mother- 
rat, with her six daughters, is lecturing her brood 
and engaging them to mit not their trust in_ the 
princes -of “St. Kits.” Two courageous old diplo
mates stretched upon their hind-quarters, actually 
venture to touch the enemy, convincing themselves 
according to all the rules of war that tne oppressor 
is really dead. At the right, a white rat has already 
met his fate in a cage, and is learnedly examined 
by a couple of his fellows, who bemoan his impru
dence, themselves being, in private and personal 
opinion, notoriously invincible. The cat sees and 
hears all this as the cat is alive, and is painted so 
as to look alive, for there never was such a healthy 
skin on a dead cat.

The etcher, Mr. P. Moran, of Philadelphia, has 
admirably succeeded in rendering the downy 

texture of the animals, the crisp, rich 
grit of the rough-cast wall, and the 
cellar gloom just broken by shooting 
and glancing lights.

bag of feathers, never 
dreamt of his being a ‘chink.’ We went to another 
little alley, where dwells Annie, the pioneer China
woman, who is old and blind, and has sixteen cats !

“ The druggists put up such funny prescriptions, 
dried bugs and dried toads, etc., and yet their 
people live to be fifty and seventy years of age. 
Still, the opium habit creates great havoc among 
the men.”

Now, my dear nieces, I hope to hear from very 
many of you, and that letters from far and near 
may be piled upon my desk. Minnie May.

A flother’s Devotion.
All the way through a man’s life, be it consumed 

like a beautiful fabric in unholy passion, or held
aloft like St. George’s banner, undefiled __________
in the battle of life, his mother stands 1 
by him to the last. If he is successful, 
she is proud ; if he is often cast down, 
she is pitiful ; if he is wicked, she ; 
excuses him : if he dies young, her 
hopes are buried in his grave, and she ! 
never ceases to dream of what her 
darling might have been. Others may 
love him well, but their love never dis- ! 
counts hers. Others may be proud of 
him, but she always sits in tne front 
row with those who applaud, and 
catches the splendor of his achieve
ments before it is more to other eyes 
than a light reflected from afar, or 
the noise of wings that tarry in their 
coming. She anticipates his triumphs 
and antedates his victories. There is 
an “

Genuine Gems.
No lie you can speak or act but it will come, after a longer 

or shorter circulation, like a bill drawn on nature’s reality, and 
be presented therefor payment with the answer, “ No effects.

Mortals that would follow me, 
l.ove virtue : she alone is free ; 
She can teach ye how to climb 
Higher than the sphery chime : 
Or if virtue feeble were 
Heaven itself would stoop to her.

— .1/ilton
Nature is but a name for an effect. 

Whose cause is God.
—Cmr/MT.

I feel my Immortality oversweep
All pains, all tears, all time, all fears, and peals
Into my ears this t ruth, " Thou livest forever.”

—Byron.

Recipes.
CHRISTMAS CAKE.

Eight lbs. sLmed raisins, 2 lbs. cur
rants, 3 His. blanched almonds, 4 11». 
butter, 31 lbs. sugar, 3 doz. eggs, 2 His. 
mixed peels. 1 pt. black molasses. 1 
cup whisky. 1 cup sour cream, 1 des
sertspoon soda, 1 oz mixed spice, 2 
nutmegs; Hour to st iffen. This recipe 
can lie recommended, and will tie 
found excellent.

BROWN BREAD.
One egg, I pint sour milk, ! cup 

molasses, 1 small teaspoonftil of soda, 
1 quart Graham flour.

LUCY’S TEA CAKE.
Two eggs, 1 cup sugar, \ cup butter, 

1 cup milk, 2 cups flour, 2 teaspoons 
baking powder.

COOKIES.
One cup butter, 1 cup sugar, 1 egg, 

1 cup sweet milk, 3 teas|mons baking 
powder; flour, enough to roll out, hut 
not to make a stiff dough ; hake in a 
hot oven.

I told you so ” in her proud eyes 
g before men hand in tne verdict 

of nis greatness, 
ments are but the prophecies of her 
loving dreams.

And when she dies, when the flut
tering breath has expended itself in 
the last kiss, when the soft old hands 
have loosened their clasp, never before 
removed since his helpless baby days, 
when the patient, yearning eyes have 
withdrawn their gaze to look their first 
on God, what loss can overtake a man’s 
life like this ? The dove that brooded 
above the household nest, and kept 
every nurseling in the shadow of her 
wings,has winged her flight to Heaven. 
The everlasting love, that no unfaith, 

sin, nor ingratitude could chill or 
destroy, has vanished like the sun from 
out the sky, leaving only a few faint 
stars and a wan and chilly moon to fill 
its place.—Chicago Journal.

Ion
and all his achieve-
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A I'UI.E TAPIOCA.
Fare and core It apples, fully ripe; 

set these in a pudding dish. Fill the 
hollow of each apple with powdered 
sugar and stick into the pulp 3 cloves. 
Sprinkle around the fruit <1 tablespoon
fuls of large pearl tapioca : squeeze a 
little lemon juice on each apple, and 
pour 2 cups of cold water into tne dish. 
If this is baked very slowly for an 
hour and a-half, the tapioca will form 
a delicate jelly all alsiut the apples; 
ami, served lukewarm (not hot) with 
cream, will tie found very good.

nor

Laugh.
There is absolutely nothing that will 

help you bear the ills of life so well as 
a good laugh. Laugh all you can. If 
the clothes-line breaks, if the cat tips 
over the milk and the dog elopes with 
the roast, if the children fall into the 
mud simultaneously with the advent 
of clean aprons, if the new girl quits 
in the middle of housecleaning, and 
though you search the earth with 
candles, you find none other to take 
her place ; if a neighbor in whom you 
have trusted goes back on you and keeps 
chickens, if the chariot wheels of the uninvited guest 
draw near when you are out of provender, ana the 
gaping of an empty purse is like the unfilled mouth 
of a young robin, take courage, if you have enough 
sunshine in your heart to keep a laugh on your lips.

The Birds’ Lullaby.

A Good World, After All.
Some nay thin world is an old. old world,

Bui it’s al wuvh been now tonic;
9 With ilH boundless range of consolons change. 

And hope of things to ho.
I A now friend takes,my hand.

When the old ones pass away :
The old days die, hut the light in the sky 

Is the dawn of another day.THE CAT FEIGNING DEATH.

Some say this world is a cold, cold world.
But it’s always been bright to me ;

With its hearthstone (1res and warm desires.
For the things that are vet to tie.

And if I ill list lalior. I wait.
And trust to the Helds I have sown ;

For I know there is truth in the promise of youth 
I will sometime come to my own.

Absence of occupation is not rest ;
A mind quite vacant is a mind distressed.

Vice is a monster of so frightful mien 
As to be hated needs but to be seen ; ?
Yet seen too oft, familiar with her face. * 
We flrst endure, then pity, then embrace.
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Some nay thin world is a wtd. «ad world,

But it H alwayn been glad t.o me ; ...
Kor the brook never lauglin like my hou! when it Mualls.

And feaHtHon the thing* to he.
The night comes on with its rest ;

The morning comes on with its song ;
The hours of grief are few and brief.

But joy is a whole life long.
Some say this world is a bad. Imd world.

But it’s always been good to me ;
With its errors there live dear hearts that forgive.

And hope for the things to be.
This world is not old nor cold ;

This world is not sad or had :
If you look to the right, forgetting the night.

And Hay to your soul : “ Be glad.'

The chain of destiny leads him who obeys, hut drags him 
who resists it.I. Mo (him* Sin trhim .

impossible. There are ways which lead to 
if we had sufficient will we should always

Hovio foioo ll/ll.

SK shiiAo'wySgaVrnents!The wilderness1 through ; 
All day we have carolled, and now would be sleeping. 

So echo the anthems we warble to you ;
While we swing, swing.
And your branches sing.

And we drowse to your dreamy whispering

Nothing is 
everything, and 
have sufticient means.

Then gently scan thy brother man.
Still gentler sister woman ; 

Though both may go a kenni wrung. 
To step aside is human.II.

Unlit rt /{urns.Sing to us, cedars ; the night wind is sighing. 
Is wooing, is pleading to hear your reply ; 

And here in your arms we are rest full y lying. 
And longing to dream to your soft lullaby ; 

While we swing, swing.
And your branches sing.

And we drowse to your dreamy whispering.
III.

Somewhere.
’TiK always morning somewhere, little heart ;

Somewhere the sky is ever fair and blue ;
No night can wrap in darkness all the world.

Some rift the sun is ever shining through.
There’s always happiness somewhere, sad heart ;

Somewhere is always love and hope and cheer : 
No sorrow can forever hide God’- smile,

life is toil and grief from birth to bier.
Look up and bide with patience, then, dear heart :

The sacred promise of the dawn i- true ;
Beyond the cloud a grand new day «hall rise.

And what of joy is yours will come to yon.

he happy at home is the ultimate result of all 
ambition, the end to which every enterprise and 
labor tends, and of which every desire prompts 
the prosecution. It is, indeed, at home that every 

must he known by those who would make a 
just estimate, either-of his virtures or his felicity; 
for smiles and embroidery are alike occasional, and 
the mind is often dressed for show in painted honor 
and fictitious benevolence.
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Sing to us, cedars ; your voice is so lowly.
Your breathing so fragrant, your branches so strong , 

Our little nest-cradlesare swaying so slowly.
While zephyrs are breathing their slumberous song. 

And we swing, swing,
While your branches sing.

And we drowse to your dreamy whispering.

man
No

Johnson.■g,.
—E. Pouline Johnson.
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Amid theCaring for What the World Says. I {juries procm^toMrther ^a^wefoncy that 

Why will you keep caring for what the world couj,j subsist without it. We toil and pinch and 
says ? Try, O try, to be no longer a slave to it. economize for years to secure a fortune ; we have 
You can have little idea of the comfort of freedom a feverish longing to obtain that imaginary elysi 
from it—it is bliss ! All this caring for what people aQ independence built upon the world s riches, 
will say is from pride. Hoist your flag and abide by it. I jj(|^ a single unfavorable season will prove to us 
In an infinitely short space of time all secret things > )W precarious is the independence of the most 
will be divulged. Therefore, if you are misjudged, independent. Well has it been said that, as we 
why trouble yourself to put yourself right? \ ou al)pro%ch the season of harvest, we are within a 
have no idea what a great deal of trouble it saves m<>nth or two of absolute starvation, lhe barrel 
you. Roll your burden on Him, and He will make meaj ;8 nearly exhausted, and no new 'upply 
straight your mistakes. He will set you right with can he obtained, except from the fields i-V-if ai-e 
those with whom you have set yourself wrong. slowly ripening under the patient heavens. A : • <;

Here I am, a lump of clay ; Thou art the potter. ,he ^nds permitted to thrash those fields, or lhe 
Mould me as Thou in Thy wisdom wilt. Never mind mildew to blight them, or the ram or drought to 
my cries. Cut my life off—so be it: prolong it—so Drevent the ear from filling, not all the vast 
be it. Just as Thou wilt, but I rely on Thy un- revenues and resourses of the wiirld would avail to 
changing guidance during the trial. O, the comfort g^y the terrible consequences. _ The rich and the 
that comes from this !—G ex. Gordon. | poor would be overwhelmed with a common rum.

All the other riches in the world-its coal, iron, gold
Oliver Wendell Holmes I °L° doStaïeS o"Î

The following verses, which are copied from the * rp^e unjf0rm stability of nature, and the
Toronto Mail, are from the pen of a former Arn o- secûrity of our annual harvests, is one of the most 
cate puzzler : remarkable evidences of God’s faithfulness to His

“He rests from Toil. The portals of the tomb : I on venant engagement. We are encouraged to
Close on the last of that immortal band— , imnlirit trust in His great harvest-“ SÏKSÏl* er“' 8,“” I SSnSSinX .,£ ÜÂ

to offer up continually, so long as the world 
endures, our morning supplication, Give us this 
dav our daily bread.”

Com is the special gift of God to man. There is not 
a single useful plant grown in our gardens and fields 
but is utterly worthless for food in its normal or wild 
state • and man has been left to himself to find 
out, slowly and painfully, how to convert these 
crudities of nature into nutritious vegetables. But 
it is not so with corn. It has from the very begin
ning been an abnormal production. God gave it to 
Adam, we have every reason to believe, in the same 
perfect state in which we find it at the present day.
It was made expressly for man, and given directly 
into his hands. “Behold,” says the Creator, I 
have given you every herb hearing seed which is 
upon the face of all the earth' —that is, all the 
cereal plants, such as corn, wheat, barley, rice, 
maize, etc., whose peculiar distinction and charac
teristic it is to produce seed. The Word of God 
plainly tells qs this, and nature affords a remark
able corroboration of it. We cannot regard it as 
an accidental, but on the contrary, as a striking 
providential circumstance, that the corn-plants 
were utterly unknown throughout all the geological 
periods. Not the slightest trace of them occurs in 
any of the strata of the earth, until we come to 
the most recent formations, contemporaneous with 
man. They are exclusively plants of the human 
epoch : their remains are found only in deposits 
near the surface.......................The testimony of ge
ology, therefore, confirms the testimony of revela
tion and shows that corn was not only specially 
created for man's use, but was also got ready 
specially for the appointed hour of his appearance 
on the earth. There is another proof of this in t he 
fact that it has never been found in a wild state. 
Where are the wild grasses which, according to 
some authors, the cumulative processes of agricul
ture, carried on through successive ages, have 
developed into corn, wheat and barley ? Reports 
have again and again been circulated that corn has 

» Everyday Blessings.” been found growing wild in some parts of lersia
After dandelions, buttercups, and the steppes of Tartary ; but when tested by

Then daisies and clover, botanical data, these reports have turned out, in
One blossom follows another every instance, to be unfounded, t orn has never

Over and over and over; Keen know as anything else than a cultivated
Afs mixed withthei/all, plant. Wheat grains have been found wrapped up
Coming first in the springtime. jn ^he cerements of Egyptian mummies, whien are

Staying last in the fall. identical with the same variety which the farmer
J^hh^Tv,âflhÇwÿ|îaSt’ sows at the present day It ^Negtected of
Successive blossoms which He sends plants, self-sown and self-diffused. Neglectea oi

Through His all present green. £,en jt speedily disappears and becomes extinct.
. ' All this proves that it must have been produced

Corn. miraculously, or, in other words, given by God to
Continued from none man directly. Let me bring forth one more proof

, , i rinen securely under of special design, enabling us to recognize the
Our cornfields grow and ripen securely unuer . , , (iod in th;s mercy. t orn is universally

that covenant-arch, whose J^ston^ the diffused. It is aim.>st the only species of plant which
heavens, and whose foundations are upon the mal)le ,,f growing everywhere, in almost'every
earth. They afford to us the' “fi^. K .taTan/siluaL In some form or
dence, season after se‘}s°*V j .. . “While the other rice, wheat, maize, barley, oats, rye,
stability of the covenant-promise that, W hile the lhe various modifications of climate it is
earth remameth, seed-time „ Ven ro,^ Spread over an area of the earth’s surface as ex-

” Never once has the pledge, given mur t ale occunancv of the human race. . .
thousand years ago. been vio ated Never once m [( ,g afi pla£t. lt cannot be propagated in
the whole course of post diluvial histoiy has the fh than bv seed : self-sown, it will
divine bow spanned » s"„e of total dewtattan and £t dwindle away, and al last disappear ab

It can only be reared permanently by
totad w"mS one horizon, it was.......  to be found | being sown b, man s
within another. Deaths and famines, gr,evens and „„„„„

l ss=ffs ^
one region suffered from the effects of blight or ..................... .................. „_____
drought, favorable c',',dit,°ns <leveh.p^ an ab,,n- l a little lower than the angels, crowned

Km iit ” But whether the harvest be local or ■■■LB
treiieral. it is to the covenant faithfulness of God that qqle „est, remedy for the dislike we feel towards
we are indebted for the blessing. Me are apt to any one is to endeavor to try and do them a little 
reeard our harvests as things of course, coming to - d every day : the best cure for their dislike to 

K the Natural result of our own toil and the is to try and speak kindly of them, 
proper reward of our own industry. But it is well | m<iold l>ust.
i to o thev are secured by a higher law than ,
the'mere order of nature, seeing how much depends The only way to regenerate the world ls"

' The proportion of the population directly the duty w hich lies nearest to us. and not ti
pnmired in agricultural pursuits is comparatively after grand, far-fetched ones for ourselves, 
sofmâll that we lose sigh, to a great extent of the | -h, !'■

A New Game.
SENT BY I. Z. Y.

To play this game you can either use the checker 
board, or, better still, make the game board com
plete in itself. I will show you how to make it 
before describing how to play the game. If you

we

um,
'

ooooooo
Fig. 1.

have tools of your own, so much will be gained : if 
not, you will have to get someone to make part of 
the game board at least Get six pieces of wood 
turned in the shape of checkers. If you have six 
spare checkers,they will do, but do not spoil ope toy 
to make another. You must next have a piece of 
wood, long enough to allow seven holes to be put 
in a little larger in diameter than the checkers. 
(Fie 1 ) This must be tacked or glued to a founda
tion about } of an inch larger all round and the

.

’

And now that hand is stilled ; no more its touch 
Shall wake the music of “the magic string ;

But still its soft strains sleep in hearts of such 
As “never sing.’"

That good right hand is stilled ; no more our souls 
Shall be made warmer from it cordial clasp ;

But yet in fancy, though the death-bell tolls.
His hand we grasp.

He rests from Toil. The grim gates of the grave 
Close on the last of an immortal throng—

A band to whom the Blithe-heart Poet gav e 
The gift of song :—

The children's bard who keeps one “still a child ” ; 
The friend who sang the shackles off the slave ;

The Nature-poet who to woodlands wild 
New glory gave ;

, Fig. 2.
same thickness as the other piece. 1 of an inch. (Fig. 
2.) The checkers must be colored to distinguish 
them : three painted black and three white. If the 
whole is stained or varnished, it will look much 
better. You can, if you wish, make a lid or 
cover as shown in Fig. 3. It is, of course, the same 
size as Fig 2, although it must be a little deeper 
than the board having the holes in, as it has to 
allow for the height of the checkers, and so must 
be made about J of an inch deeper inside than they

The sage whose organ-tones men’s souls made broad ;
The singer sweet who softly sang of June 

This band has gone to meet its Patron-God 
With hearts in tune.

j.

“The last leaf on the tree ” is fallen now :
The wind chants an Æolian requiem ;

“The singing leaves ” have left their parent-bough, 
Which mourns for them.

Fig. 3.
are in height or thickness. If you do not want to 
go to the trouble of making a board, you can either 

seven squares of a checker board or draw the 
pattern on your slate or paper. The game is played 
in this wav You place the three black checkers 
at one end', and the three white ones at the other, 
there being a vacant hole between, as shown in 
Fig. 4. The game is to get the three black 
checkers to change places with the three white 
ones,under the following conditions 1. l ou must
only move one way, i. the black move to the right,

The cheerjr man who felt himself a boy.^

WBtonind kept sound by an unselfish joy.
Has passed away.

The one-horse-shay of which he blithely sung 
Through all its wealth of years was not more strong 

Than he who kept his great heart ever young 
And filled with song.

Always a boy !—His age?—Who cares for that ?

use

II

.
! :

Ilu; ' Who says that he is dra<l are babbling fools ! 
For in our hearts the gentle Autocrat 

Still lives and rules.
O O <Q <Q

;

Harry Albro' IVoodurorth.If!

ITHE QUIET HOUR.Fig. 4.
and the white to the left, neither being allowed to 
move backwards. 2. You can jump over only one 
man at a time, as in checkers, making, of course, a 
succession of jumps if there are vacant spaces to do 
so. 3. No piece can jump over one of its own color. 
Here is the key, showing how to do it, but I would 
advise everyone to try to do it first without look
ing at the key. as there is more satisfaction gained. 
For the sake of explanation, we will letter the 
pieces or checkers and number the spaces, as in T ig.

L

I
76A 5.».2.

D (£TB. CA

Fig. 5.
5 The black are lettered A B U, and the white. I> 
K F. t. Move V to I. II. Jump D oyer < into 3. 
III. Move E to 5. iv. Jump C over h into b. \ • 
Jump B over I) into t. vi Move A to ' 
Jump D over A into 1. vm. Jump E over Bmto3 
ix. Jump F over < into 5. x. Move < to , xi 
.1 ump B over F into ti. xn. .1 ump A over L into 1 

. Move E to 2. xiv. Jump E over A into 3 
Move A to 5, and the game is finished.

ri
:

XIII
XV.

cease.

jAnswers to Oct. 15th Puzzles.
I. Imagination.II lTC1„K ..............., ............ own hand, and in ground

which he has tilled. God gave it to him on the 
express stipulation that in the sweat of his brow 
IH- -.1.1....Ü c..v Man, as a cultivator of corn,
raises himself in the scale of intelligence, exhalts 

d purifies his nature: and in being a husbandman, 
becomes

s cM
o
IIs

1
(•

;i Learn to labor and to wait. 
I —t on tract i on.

The first temperance pledge remembered m cir
culation in New England was thus worded . I d. 
solemnly swear to abstain from the use of mtoxicat 
ing liquors on all occasions excejit training days, 
wedding days, banquets and other great occasion .

i

IH. Macmillan, IX D.lI
:

If
A little Swedish girl, walking with her ftitiher 

ii starry night, was so attracted by the briIlian 
the skv aH lit vp with twinkling stars from one 
end tot lie other, that she seemed to 
hHr thinking Her father asked what she was 
thinking of so intently. Her answer was : 
just thinking, if the irronij xnlr of Heaten was . 
..lovions, what must the rnjht »"<< tie.
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11PREMIUMS! SE(!|1RE NE''S[Bsc^[WiRsPREMIUMS!

neighbors. We will sell ,n, of these premium, „ prices quoted. All srhcl.s w.h be M b, p, ^ ^ „„„„ charges.
For premiums to be sent to Manitoba, Northwest Territories and British Columb a,
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TRIUMPH WATCH, CHAIN AND CHARM,l
CHILDREN’S OR MISSES’ REAL STONE SETTING.

WITH GILT DUST-PROOF CASE.

A GOOD TIMEPIECE. A DURABLE WATCH. N4 3m A good Watch for every workingman in the World. Works of the greatest simplicity.

DESCRIPTION :
The case is strongly made and carefully 

to exclude dust. It is open face, with heavy, 
polished bevel crystal. The movement is 
covered with a practically dust-proof cap. 
giving double protection against the ingress of 
foreign particles. Movement is detachable 
from case by removing four nuts. Case is 
plated by a special process, and handsomely 
finished in gilt, closely resembling gold. 

i Weight of watch complete. It or.s. t ut Is an 
I exact representation, tnree-fourths size.
1 The movement combines many patent de
ll vices, which make theconstruct Ion the simplest 
If and fully as durable as any watch movement 
\ known. It has American lover, lantern pinion, 
J patent escapement ; minute and second hands. 
L. Their sale goes on the year around in the 
•NX City and country to every class of people. The JJ rich and sportive buy it for the novelty, and 
MB the poor and sensible buy it for actual every- 
, JJ day use. Just the watch for every boy. It 
VZ truly fills a long felt want. Sent post-paid for 
*1 four new subscribers.

No. 4—Price, *2.00.
1 Pearl, 2 Garnets or Coral 

3 New Subscribers.

No. 3-Price, $1.50. 
3 Pearls.

3 New Subscribers.

flo. 2-Price, $1.25. 
1 Garnet.

2 New Subscribers.

No. 1-Price, $1.25.
1 Pearl, 2 Garnets.
2 New Subscribers. fitted

:LADIES’ REAL STONE SETTING. V

g «io g !!BoriÆl

h. » .i not
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wild 
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No. 8-Price. *2.00. 
3 New Subscribers,

No. 7—Price, $3.50. 
1 Garnet, 2 Pearls. 
5 New Subscribers.

No. 6—Price, $3.50. 
2 Garnets, 5 Pearls. 
5 New Subscribers.

No. 5-Price, $3.50. 
2 Pearls, 3 Garnets. 
5 New Subscribers.

SOLID GOLD KEEPERS.
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jag. Dairying for Profit ; Or, The Poor Man Cow.X

IlY Mrs. K. M Jon its.
Wo recommend all interested in butter- 

making to obtain a copy of this valuable book. 
In order to stimulate its circulation we will 
give two copies to each old suUœrlber who 
will send us one new subscriber and one dollar.

Price. 30 cents.

‘iylk jj
No. 12—Price, $6.50. 
Beautifully Chased. 
10 New Subscribers.

No. 11—Price, *2.50. 
Wedding.

5 New Subscribers.

No. 10—Price, *4.00. 
6 New Subscribers.

No. 9 Price, $2.00. 
3 New Subscribers.

LADIES’ OR GENTLEMEN’S SOLID STONE SETTING.

SILVERWARE AND SCISSORS.

or, half- 
Price. 
>7 00

s7\ vm
We have 

sale house.

dozen for two new subscribers ; price. iôc.
Dessert spoons, 7 new subscribers

x

1 Dozen 1 50i
4No. 16-Price, *4.60.

I Garnet,
For Lady or Gentleman. 

7 New Subscribers.

1 1 ININo. 14—Price, $7.00. 
Blood or Sardonyx, 

Masonic Emblem, 25c. extra. 
II New Subscribers.

No. 13—Price, *3.60. 
Ruby Doublet, in Diamond 
Setting, for Lady or Gent. 

5 New Subscribers.

Dessert-forks. 9 • "

The Scissors are'the test quality manufactured, and handsomely nieklc-platod.
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I^IVIÎ STOCK ™°"r,dÆ
of any breed as a subscription prize, we are prepared to supply 

most favorable terms.

THE AMERICAN STANDARD OF PERFECTION,
Am kick an Poultry Ahhuiation : 
Containing

A C0/1PLETE DESCRIPTION OF ALL THE RECOGNIZED 
VARIETIES OF FOWLS,

For Three New Subscribers. Price. $1.00.

I • k " ► ‘ >

Z ' X X& r' ■

1-311 y same on

No. 18—Price, *5.60. 
3 Turquois.

8 New Subscribers.

No. 17-Price, *2.00. 
I Garnet.

3 New Subscribers.

No, 16—Price, *10.00. 
Real Diamond, 14 K Gold. 

18 New Subscribers.

The above are all

AN AIHIPTKII BY TIIK

guaranteed 10 karat gold, with the exception of 

fto. 16, which is 14 Kara*‘

t

a
GUN.“ davenport ” 1THE ■■

nODEL ’94 TIP UP.
“We have tested this gun and 
recommend it highly to

(M

!ourcan
Subscribers.”

about I» 
cash.

THE “DAVENPORT ” RIFLE.î.
ited in 
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nODEL ’pi- DROP BLOCK.
Hitedctachable liarrel. Hliding breech block, rebounding lock

i—i. * «in™, .......... a»“."

I 1

rutin
bs. 10 New Subscribers at SI

^ fiTlTeTlUft. A TBP Gt t/WS*
nnUO-B » Bro With fine Damascus barrel, complete gun. treble bolt. Greener

T . •• Mairniflcent gun. made by J. I ( taor> g -to inch barrels. In 10 and 12 gauge. .!•> New' isubscriber*
ætæass&ï&r ""l°l -1 ’

ïiü' vx........,-rvvr;.......

ïïSg&ÇærsXXr*in bvbry township.
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OUH PREMIUM PICTURES.A VALUABLE SUBSCRIPTION PREniUrt. 
T HE HOME QOBJBJN

WORLD’S FAIR COOK BOOK
For Three New Subscribers.

We would draw our readers’ attention to the very best cook 
book that the combined skill and ingenuity of 200 of America’s 
foremost women could devise. It contains 2,000 choice recipes, 
and almost every recipe is over the autograph signature of 
about 100 ladies whose photogravure portrait appears. The 
book contains over GOO large octavo pages handsomely printed 
and bound in white oilcloth. In it are included almost every 
conceivable dish for the table, besides useful hints upon various 
things, such as Setting the Table, Table Etiquette,. Party 
Suppers. How to Carve, etc., etc., etc. The price of this book 
is 50 We will send it to any of our old subscribers who send 
us three New subscribers to the Farmer’s Advocate at $1 each. 
This excellent cook book can only be obtained in Canada from 

have bought the sole right for the sale of it.

life*

—v! ' !

i!il

CANADA’S PRIDE.”66

This picture is considered by critical judges to 
of the very finest wood engravings of Heavy 

gotten up in America.

il ,1
I .. be one 

Draught Horses ever
;

■Mil
- FAIR*

ryHCSIi

PRICE 25 Cts., OR ONE NEW SUBSCRIBER.

“CANADA'S
COLOMBIAN VICTORS”

us, as we m

illfirTHE INTERNATIONAL

OFFICE AND FAHILY ATLAS 
OP THE WORLD

1111
I ft ij| V < C>js81lliliiwfc
i? "J ____

..TfBa§p

wmÊm
For Four New Subscribers.

1 This work contains maps of all foreign countries and 
divisions of the world. 2. Elegantly engraved maps of all the 
States and Territories. 3. Manymiscellaneous maps and charts 
of an interesting character. 4. Voluminous reference tables of 
History Finance, Politics, Agriculture, Commerce, Education,

gsrass’Æüresf —r,“5ï,™.t!S. «svKt

one sending us in the names of four New paid subscribers. If 
any person wishes to purchase either of these books, we will 
sell the Cook Book for $2.50, and the Atlas $4.o0.

i handsome engraving of Ayrshire Cattle.Is a very
All of the animals were prize-winners at World’stil

Fair, Chicago, in 1893.;
'Æ

PRICE 25 Cts , OR ONE NEW SUBSCRIBER.

ELEVENTH ANNUAL
ONTARIO PROVINCIALHIGH-CLASS IMPORTED AND HOME-BRED AYRSHIRES FOR SALE

cellent opportunity to Btomigthen their 
herds and secure fresh blood without the 
risk and expense of importing. This herd 
has taken first prize wherever shown also 
gold and silver medals, and the Farmers 
Advocate’’ Cup for the best three dairy 
cows of any breed. The original herd of 
twelve was selected for us by one of the 
best judges of Ayrshircs in Scotland, Mr. 
John Caldwell, of Bogside, Dundonald 
whose judgment we find sustained by the 
gentlemen appointed by the Ontario Gov- 
ëmment to select stock for the recent 
World’s Fair at. Chicago, one of whom 

__________________________ ______ makes the following report of this herd:—

auction sale

—OF—

FAT STOCK SHOWJERSEY CATTLE, COTSWOLD SHEEP Vi

_A^TSrXD ORADE CATTLE.
The Jerseys are all registered in A. J. C. C. 

Sheen all pure-bred. Sale at 1 o clock p. m., sharp, on ’December 19th, 1894, lot 11, con. 3, 

Westminster.

TO UK HELD IN THE
4. - . J'l |^\ CITY OF GUELPHil m

—ON —

DECEMBER HtR, !2tR and 13th, 1894,. G. X>.
Wilton Grove. Ont.22-b-o UNDER THE AUSPICES OF THE

Agriculture & Arts Association of Ontario, 
The Sheep & Swine Breeders’ Associations, 

and The Guelph Fat Stock Club.

XSTOCK GOSSIP.

SSSppSü
other importation is made. The young import- 
od stock are making splendid progress. 1 here 
is something really good in store for those who 
want Shorthorns.

Now that so much cut, ground, and 
fped is fed to stock, a demand for a suitable 
indoor* power has arisen. Thom’s Improved 
Tread-Power advertised in this issue is a fii>t- 
class machine, and has such a well-arrange 
speed regulator that accidents to horses are 
positively avoided.

western’parVof*the province ^‘8 hjUumn »nd

ÆeSÏ’fpïï A-'"» Si.

For prize lists or information apply to
H. WADE, Seori'tnry,

TOEONTO-15-h-om“ They are, w 
by one man.” 22-bo

CLOSE SH0QT1M6 GUHS FO» MME AND PIGEONS 1864. HILLHURST FARM. 1894.
T=1 AdOSTEY HOESE9, 

Shorthorn and Aberdeen-Angus cattle, Shrop
shire and Dorset-Horn sheep.

M. H. COCHRANE,
HILLHURST STATION, P. Q.

GREENER’S
May be obtained through MESSRS. HINGSTON SMITH 
ARMS CO WINNIPEG, or any gun dealer or store-

vahiable prizes and made higher scores than any guns 
in the world.

Before ordering a new 
book- 3rd edition now ready ; price, 5s.; 270 pages ; copi
ously illustrated. It may be obtained from Messrs B. 
& S. H. Thompson, Merchants, Montreal, or from the
author,

16 2-y-om

All Stock Raisers use 
Dick’s Universal Medicines

Dick & (Jo , P O Box 482, Montreal.grin, read Greener’s latestseconds and 1 pen prize. My pigs arc m 
healthy condition and doing well.

A new aid stringent order has been issued 
by the British Board of Agriculture, with a 
view to stamping out glanders. The last four

STSiiï ffsæir
An outbreak of foot-and-mouth disease has 

occurred on the E^sex 
ham, Eng. The 
bullocks , 
one of the

jm
■

vTw. greener, m
5-l-om.. __marshes, near Itain-

animals affected were five 
and two heifers, which had been in 

U11U ,,, „.v marshes since September- 4th and
have not since been Jaughte^ed an^

CLYDESDALES & HACKNEYSAUCTION SALE
1110 REGISTERED SBROPSHIRESBEEP

iit We have a 
few choice, 
young stal- 
lions that will

■ be sold away
■ down. Also
K a number of
H superior
m fillies bred in
F the most pop-
1 ular lines, in
I foal to our

sweepstakes 
winner, 
Grandeur. 

' — 'll

'Ail

cattle. They were 
the carcasses destroyed.

readv for shipment that are good representa
tive!, of the Poland-China ^r^d-rAf0*af^,o' 
mated in the Advocate of a prc\ lous issue, 

foundation stock was all im 
the United States. He ex 

for the

« ill be sold by public auction at the Grange

ÈmÊËBâm

sas* ss.w. SS?»
months’ credit on approval joint notes, bix pc

nx uMfepppHiN .
29-b-om Auctioneer. Prop.. Hespeier.---------

AUCTION s

OF REGISTERED

DINHICIÎD - OIL • CAKB
Whole, nutted pr meal. Car lots delivered at

was .œm&vBKïssî®
21 -om________________ _Capt. Youngs

EÂHhlB w“.rôscsrô,«h «.
columns. . „ „

V Birdsall & Soil, liirdsall. writes us : Our 
at thc local shows was phenomenal.

hadgrS^^&i^^i
»ur Gxfords evM

pan}. ’mr ”, ...,rc hv the imported ram
uhouaLe*8 In’carriage horses we carried off 
Wantage, in caring At Keene and Nor-
woodSwe"epeated our^ictories and our lmll
fare^re^by Arthur Johnson, of'^eedwood. 
fare bred 0} A , for bcst male of any age,

in aged e asses. a^ -ovxte In Chester White 

annu ai. meetings of associations.

. asssissi
IMISESgiHg:

r w Hodson will bc of more than usual inter- 
U U liodyîng many progressive hints.

CARGILL HEILD OF SHORTHORNS.
Stock from imp. g

bulls and imp. and *
home-bred cows. 
Catalogue now in 
printers hands. 
Send for one. 

ri:H. CI\RCILL & SON,
PI Cargill, Ont.
” ' 11-y-om

W e w i 
make prices 
right. Come

eom wax.t auvi > t(\«y 
IS AT THE HEAD OF OUR STUD. EMsuccess

At the and see us or write for particulars to
GUELPH, ONT.D. & O. SORBY,

6-2-y-om

HORACE N. CROSSLEY,
IMPORTED SHORTHORNS.I'ROPHIF.TOR OF THE

SANDY BAY STOCK FARM,
Importer and breeder of

SHIRES, HACKNEYS. AND COLLIE DOGS.
The above

SHROPSHIRE SHEEP AND HOGS
The undersigned will sell by .pubhc auction

Hln^pY!ewes,"tvro’and'three'^-earsold^niostlj- ^ stud, though

re hoar'one year old. 2 Berkshire sows six achieved un-
nid ° Tam wort h boars three months parelleled sue-

nd 3 Tam worth sows three mont hs old , 1 .unci, cess at all the
harnaînrôn imîe immediately after. Terms leading Canad-

ah Turns of $10 and under, cash ; on larger ■ ian shows, such
YenntR twelve months’ credit will be given . , ,|| .««S»LMX asMontrcal.To-
amounts twene mo i 6 per cent. ^ronto and Ixm-
ndfor cash ol, ah snm^ entitled to credit. pJOf^" /, fW don, also at the

H1NMFR & GURNEY, D. B WOOD. CHICACOWORLD’SF>IRHANMERSGUB^tors Auctioneer. | TJle mus, „oiaulu in this stud are, the Shire
_------------------------—-------,7r,TTMi' ! liorsv Bravo 11.12835, winner of first at, Toronto

rpoR SALE A FEW YOUNLt Montreal and Ixmdon, and also heating all 
b UK Dlr-o Ch iles at the latter show in the sweepstakes.

RFRKSHIHE rlUb n.'iekm y. F i re works No. 36(ti. winner at ( hicago.
Of both sex; the boars fit for :K^„af tlhla';' - ’ ’ „n ‘ h and "for " sa^e" " For" fun her par-

XD_ ID. WILSON,
SEAFORTH. Ont.

IMPORTER AND BREEDER OF

SCOTCH SHORTHORNS.
Imported stock from the herds of Wm- D^

frmnïmportedbuiis ^ms.
"e mile from G. T. R ^ration 

I intend having a salc of al oae s n 
time in March, of which further nob. 
given.

Ingleside Farm,

Shropshires m Berkshires
22-a-o 10 choice Shropshire yearling YnbUali line ewes. 20 ram lambs, and 20 ewe ' from the (imp.) Bradburne ram, for -ate

prices to suit the times. Ins£®c>^" ^
w. o. PBTTIT,

p O.. Burlington Stn . G. •

invited.

13-y-om Freeman
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HOLSTEIN- 
FRIESIANS

Choice ani
mals, either 
sex, all ages, 
tor sale at

In Grain Crushers and I nômsmnd'
Grinders we offer the most Correspond 
complete line in Canada. We 
pu a ra nice that t hose machines 
will do more trork with same 
power than any other make.
No. 2 for belt : No. 3 for rod 
or belt, and with Speed Gear.
Twenty five to seventy-five
bushelsoatspcr hour. Ournew The fine yearling bull Netherland Consul, a 
IHitcntedThreeRollerGnnders aon ,^c 8;iver medal bull Net herland States- 
for Engine or Water 1 ower, man-8 Cornelius, and the great cow Polianthus 
forty to 100 bushels per hour j that gave 13160 lbs. milk in a year at two 

» of best Quality work. Two Tears old. now for sale. He should tro to head 
Ml sizes. Nos. 4 and tt Catalogue I herd O-- 3V. OXaXUM

and all information on applt- gT GEORGE. ONT.
ration. Save your feed and " --------
save your money.

TO THOSE WHO FEED STOCKAUTHOR JOHNSTON. VIYOU NEED SOME■

1;;
—OF—

OUR IMPLEMENTS55 8
J :so «e.Hr.aenme

McDUFFEK ft BUTTERS, Stanstead, P.Q. 
16-y-om

'
s to ;

Ï-5eavy N' M/\PLE HILL HOLSTEIfl-FHIESIAHS.
'c'eÆtm 9

Arthur Johnston has for sale an extra 
good lot of

SHORTHORN HEIFERS AND YOUNG COWS
At moderate prices, as well as a choice lot of 

young bulls. He is also breeding
REGISTERED BERKSH1RES

Of the purest breeding and finest quality
GREENWOOD P. 0. /\N0 TEI.ECR1VPH OFFICE.
Claremont Sin. C.P.R.or Pickering Stn.G.T. R. 

Parties met on shortest notice.

ER.

mm 812-y-om\m
"-E J. FLEURY’S SONS, Z 1 

Ontario. I
*1

’IAurora,

Fleury plows awarded medal 
and diploma at World's Fair. 
1893. Best lines of Root Cut
ters and Knsilage Cutters in 
Canada.

i-Si

5 * M

4-2-y-om

DEEP MILKING SHORTHORNS.
For sale, 4 young bulls, 2 reds and 2 roans, 

also yearling heifers and heifer calves. The 
Golden Drop bull, Golden Nugget =17518 = , by 
Imp. General Booth = 6365 =, (513531, at head of 
herd. Address WM. GRAINGER ft SON, Lon- 
desboro. Ont.___________________________ 13-y-om

DAISY CHIEF =13674= Is FOR SALE 
at a bargain ; he is gentle, sure, and in good 
service condition. Also for sale young bulls 
and heifers of his get. Prices to suit the times.

A. J. C. SHAW & SONS,
Thamesville. Ont.

Champion Dairy Herd of Ayrshiree at vari
ous government tests. Prize winners at the 
World's Columbian Exposition, Chicago. 
Write MESSRS. ROBERTSON ft NE88. Howlck, 

Qu»__________________________________ III y-om

-title.
irld’s SPECIAL OFFERINGS AT REDUCED RATES

------TO THOSE WHO WISH TO------

DOUBLE THE BUTTER YIELD OF THEIR HERDS.
6 Jersey bull calves, 2 to 4 monihs old, bred entirely for

IBItS.

v,
!J. YUILL <Ss SONS,1ER. XT T T Z3 XXT<3-XX XX Meadowside Farm,Sired by bulls whose dams make

Butter *» Weelc. Ontario.Carleton Place,
Our herd is com

posed of seventy- 
five head. Leon
ard Meadowside 
—1423—, first prize 
at World's Fair, 
heads the herd.
Cows of the deep
est milking strain, 
having won sev
eral medals at. provincial tests. Shropshire 
sheep and Berkshire pigs. Young stock ot both 
sexes for sale. Visitors welcome met at.train. 
Give us a call. ~_____

Mrs. Jones' great book. Dairying for Profit, 30c. by mail. Address, ROBT. Y. BROWN Agent, 
Box 324, Brockville, Ontario, Canada. o-y-um

AL
2-2-y-om

SHORTHORNS.IW
We have seven bulls , 

from twelve to four- ^ 
teen months old, from i 
our best sires and - 
dams, of choicest 
Scotch breeding, that, 
for hair, color, size, J 
feeding qualities, con- 4 
stitution, general 
style and character, } 
cannot be equalled, ? 
and we will sell th 
low. Also some show 
heifers for sale.
JO HIV MILLER *5 SONS,

12-2-y Ontario.

nn ^\J U STBCK
i

I

1894,
7-y-omx

ALB

2 EXTRA GOOD AYRSHIRE HULL
Calves, nearly ready for service ; one out of 
Second ITize Cow at World's Fair, the other 
out of Cow that took two Second Prizes at 
Montreal ; sire Hamilton Chief out of one of 
Messrs. 1). Morton ft Sons' best Imported Cows, 
by Imported Bull Royal Chief; also some 

increased and your land freed from I Poland China Boar Pigs.
foul weeds if you Feed your Stock | 22yQm W" M' KaiHkiei> Plain's. Ont 

grain ground by a

Whterous Bonn Stowe Chopper J{lEs^f ÜST0CI^ F^R*

BORuitario,
lions, feed

Your Profits
em

H

!

»
TTO-

Brougham,

A.CRUICKSHANK,SHORTHORNS
of the Duchess of Gloster family, 
straight-bred young bulls and heifers by imp. 
Duke of Lavender. THOS. ALLEN & BROS., 
Oshawa, Ont. 8-2-y-om

Will be1894. A few

Shrop- 1

(SHORTHORN BULLS
Sired by imp. Prince Royal, and from dams 

with all imported crosses, also cows and heifers. 
J. &G.TAYLOR, Rockwood P.O. & Station. 
6-2-y-om

I j/j. P- Q. It grinds everything, even to the 
finest seeds. Stones last a lifetime. , A f()W KO(xl Ayr —
Iron plates chilled 1-16 are not In It «hire bull calves w
with French Buhr Stones six Inches Ian,f ho,ferB>Berk 
thick. Chilled clear through. Sim- I parUcu"
pie, durable, fast. Can be driven wtxlteaide Bro«>« 
by wind, water, steam, horse or 17_yom INNBRKIP. ONT.
electricity. Write us.

|—AND—
BERK8HIRE8. À Iuse

ines Farm close to station.

Craigieburn Stock Farm
(25 miles N. E. of To
ronto. G. T. R.l Choice 
Scotch-bred bulls and 
heifers, red or roans,

I got by imp.sires. Allex- 
cellent animals. Prices 

' right and correspon
dence promptly an
swered. Also improved 
Yorkshire Pigs for sale 
on easy terms.

GEO. A. BRODIE,
Bethesda, Ont.

shire boars and
(

\ r
GET

:osr:0Ü IX.XX.
==V WATEROUS Bvrnhipe Farm,

itits Cote.ifEWl
CURCULAF^. BREEDER OF AYRSHIRE CATTLE.

_________________ 16-2-y-om_____________________

DOMINION PRIZE HERD OF HY8SHIRE8
CANADA.BRANTFORD,

12-2-y-om

GUERNSEY BULLS.
v ikskl'k*sssssrsf&JSssi festtUOKtt ssst.winner of first prize at I oroiHO Hcuc five and one seven months old. Buy the

Fair prizes in England and Germany

TF YOU WANT a well-bred Shorthorn Bull L for use on grade cows, or a heifer to start 
a herd with, or some Improved Yorkshire pigs

Freeman P. O_______________________ 13 v m" _

;
:

.KB
,-ered at 
Ioakes, 
g, Man.

toiSHORTHORNS. Isilver m
Write^orparUmdan^H (R _We have some of the best young pigs we have ever

two bull calves of fine I ha(, send in your order right away. Address >
myf°o"mS“^efiïn| j. y. 0RMSBY, Manager Isaleigh Grange Farm, Danville, Que.

The Razor Steel, Secret Temper, Cross-Cut Saw
ll/K take pleasure in offering to the public a Saw We have the Mdwt^tobUzh^UrgZrt
W manufactured of the finest quality of steel and ^ liV»oral urieoH. HaUh-
a temper which toughen-, and refines the steel, gives L,, ijfn guaranteed JAMES DRUMMOND ft 
a keener cu.tmg edge and holds ,« longer than by “"^“^^ Montmal. PAL 8 2-y-om 
any process known. A baw to cut fast "must hold bUNb, t etim KMUS. .nunt ruwi.-----w-------------- i-------

*ih"SSSVS£"oftemper is known and used | Prize-Winning AYRSHIRES
Only by ourselv 

1 hese Saws arc

Ix l have for sale two 
A Shorthorn heifers and I

URNS. U

om imp. . 
mp. and 
1 cows, 
i now in 

hands, 
me.
l&son,
!.. ONT.

at fine"... fine condition,
*7 cut prices. Also one or 
/ two cows.

D. ALEXANDER, Brig- 
den, Lambton 

Co.. Ont.

ti
H

h5-y-o

maple lodge stock farm.
om

5-2-y-om ________________

•Ji
RNS. 1es.

re elliptic ground thin hack, requir
ing less set than any Saws now made, pcrlect taper 
from tooth to back.

Now, we ask you, when you go to buy a Saw, to 
ask for the Maple Leaf, Razor Steel, Secret'I einper 
Saw and i D-uu arc told that some other Saw is as 
erntfi ask your merchant to let you take them both 
home, and try them and keep the one you like best 

Silver steel is no longer a guarantee of quality, as
branded silver

1*04
_____nt one
>f the lanrent 
snd beet 
herds In On- 
tarlo, which 
has been very 
suceewful In ^
the prise 
rtme. They 
are deep 
milkers and 
of a large 
• tee. BuTls. 
o o w e and 
hel f e^e for

on hand.

1 h

■H. Ont.
A choicc lot of ,

Shorthorns—bulls & A
heifers-of good qual- : 
ity and of the most ap
proved breeding.
Show animals
ialty. Theaccompany 
ingcut represents Fair
srj&isiir&^isfssisr1*

mmns.
1i, Duthie 

lian-ored 
ed dams.

ol the poorest steel made is 
We have the sole right for the " Razor otecl

* I tdees not pay to buy a Saw for
and lose 25 ctx per .lay in labor. Y«.r saw 

J hold a keen edge to do a large day's work.
"̂ J— /"A C\ f\ f Thousands of these Saws are shipped to the United

1 4 J 1 F it ) I States and sold at a higher price than the best 
I 1 - I .American Saws.
K manufactured only by

a spec- illone dollar less. rli
>ck some 
e will be 
13 L-om

QUEEN 2=6022*

WB mm
JAS. McCORMIGK & SON,

ROCKTON. ONT.RISHIRES

V? yf
20-2-y-omv"SHURLY & DIETRICH,

GALT. ONTARIO.
CHOICE H0LSTEIN5 FOR SALE

nice pure bred n‘gi.'terecl 
sale at very seasonable

A. 15 year- 
ainbA, all 
r sale at 
nvited.

PURE WATER FROM ARTESIAN WEUS. !

Write for particulars to Wii.i.iam Shaki-, 184 
Hamburg Ave . Toronto, lint Practical Well

•22 f o

I have a few very 
Bulls and Heifers for

Write, or come and -< «
A. LINE, Sherwood. Ont.

Richmond Hill Station.
ADVERTISE IN THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.figures. Drillerr. JOHN

G. T. R. 6-2-y-om

»
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Improved Large Yorkshire Ho^s

HI i
A

GUERNSEYS (Nil LMGE YORKSHIRES! SHOPPING BY MAIL! Specialty of. !

s
1

FOR SALE -A choice bull calf, two months' 
old. bred from heavy milking. Ivgh-testing 
Stock. Also ten grand young pigs ready to 
ship.

Our warehouse is a great distributing centre for all manner of inert ban ise. :ssue a 
of farmers have found us out and now send constantly to us for their .-upp n s. t 
sixty-four-page free catalogue or price book, and if you will onlj sent us sour ''

LYN, ONT. | address on a post-card we will take pleasure in sending you one of our fiet >oo s.
arc cash with the order in all cases and under all circumstances. If J ou n e in n 
your order reaches $10 or upwards, then we pay the freight. If > ou lix c out.11 ' which
xve make a liberal allowance for freight, according to the size of x our on er, an a

-■
•i andW. H. & C. H. McNish,

This herd has again won first prize at 
Toronto Kxliibiton. Two hundred pun- bred 
Figs of the type most profitable to the feeder, 
and the pork-packer’s favorite. Individuals 
from this herd have been prize takers at 
principal Canadian Exhibitions. I request a
personal inspection of my henl. \ isitor. xxel
come. All stock guaranteed to be as described. 

J. K. Brkthovr, Hurford, Brant Co., Ont. 
3-y-om

20-y-om

JERSEYS FOR SALE.
the1 Three choice bulls of rare breeding, solid

VV. O. SHEA-RTIK., for the money. It has laminated steel twist barrels, entension rib, pisto KnP. , .
Bright. Ont. | rebounding locks, and as xve hax e already said, is a remarkably cheap gun at on J Ï — * '

(Hi; Hl’NTKR’S ()l PITT AT $lli.50 consists of one of our $12.50 guns, lioloaic s
l»ox primers, one pound »>est gun 
This makes a first-class outfit, and

hirst.th !

li'i
./a IMPROVED YORKSHIRES,if Sired from imported stock of 

Duckering, Sanders Spencer and 
fck Walker Jones breeding stock, of 

also a fvxv

l'.I-lyomil k
- I onc svt of reloading tools with cleaner attachment, one

____________________ —3'y'°™------------------------------ -------finished in best workmanship, price only Slli each. Black Calfskin Gauntlets - !1 1 ’

QLEN ROUGE JERSEYS ;
WILLIAM ROLPH. Markham, Ont., offers slW'HRIKS, taken at random from our Catalogue of this fall.-Modem Improxed Sexx ing

Twelve Jersey Bulls and Heifers (pure st. Lam- 1Iaehines ol,iy $1(; each : Farmers’ Road Carts. $10; Feed Cutters for straw, hay and roots, , .. 
berts), out of tested cows. Grand individuals. Bes, Washing Machines only $1 each ; latest improved Wringer only $3. Mrs. l ot s ce c
Prices right-   21-y-om | pnltc(j smoothing Irons, per set only 7.Vu; 210-pound Scales only $•> : Butter-X or eis.

each ; Crushed Oyster Shells for Poultry only $t..Vi per hundred-pound hag: Gents best 
Saddles, $0 50; Violins, $2. $3 and $5 each : Clock Spring Curry Combs. 20c. each; Open lop 
Working Horse Collars only $1.50 each; most complete Team Working Harness on the
market for $21 : Single Harness, $7. $S. $10 and $15 per set ; Plow Harness. $13; Cutting box
Knives, $1 each ; Lightning Hay Knives, 7.5c. each ; best Horse Clippers. $!.,.> each ; best Horse 

Singers. $1.25 each ; Hudson Bay Co.’s Horse Blankets, $1.10 each.
The following articles are readily sent by mail and the prices include the pj^ta^e: - Best 

Calfskin Facings for Woolen Mitts. 25c per pair : Hudson Bay Co. s W oolen Mitts. 1-c.. Lined 
Choring Mitts, 55c. per pair ; best Buckskin Moccasins, Sl.lo per pair.

Tf
' V a I* all ages, for sale ;

Bates bulls of milking stock.
WM. COWAN, V. 8..

Galt, Ont.

’It

dii 9-y-om

-I Large (White) Improved
ORKSHIRES AND EfiCLISH BERKSHIRESI The undersigned offers for sale tins fall 

exceptionally fine lot of Young Pigs, also a 
fexv Sows ready to breed, also a few boxxs in 
farrow. Pairs supplied not akin. Prices to 
suit the times. Correspondence solicited.

Apply to WM. GOO DO Kit & SON,
Box 160. Woodstock, Ont.

:
■A ll-y-oSte. Aunes Herd Jerseys:« BERKSHIRES AND YORKSHIRES.-. a■ Choice stock for sale at reasonable 

j prices. Orders filled in rotation. In
spection invited. Write for prices. 
Thomas Watson, Springvale, Ont. 

I 8-2-y-om

■
Consignment from this herd to the Quebec 

and Ottawa Fairs was axvarded txvo Gold and 
Silver Medals and Diploma on herd : Hiplonia 
for best bull, thirteen firsts, eleven seconds 
and four third prizes. Our crop of calves for . ]-ea(|ler
ISM has been a “bully" one, so xve have de- Write for free Catalogue, and mention this paper, to

2SL2Ï Stanley mills & co.
bred from the very best. Also a few yearling | Hamilton, - * Ontario,

bulls, prize-winners. Apply to

:S
1a% ar

111i

-1;

• Ah
4

BASTI^AKBWM. A. REBURN,
'7

Ste. Anne de Bellevue, P. Q.;
20-y-om STEEL SHINGLES GOLD MEDAL BERKSHIRES.

Young boars fit for service : young soxvs fit 
for breeding ; fall pigs at six to eight xveeks old. 
All bred straight from imported stock. Three 
imported boars in use. Can supply pairs not 
akin. We ship to order and guarantee satis 
faction

j; t « FOR » tn i
I -I ............WRITE TO..............

F. A. FLEMING, 5-yvm Weston, Ont.

IMPORTED

; •!-

J- _ C. SNELI.,
EDMONTON, ONTARIO.;;i 8-y-omSHROPSHIRE EWESmt S. COXWORTH, CLAREMONT, ONT.,; bewareAnd their lambs for ■

sale by car lots ; also ■
a very choice Short- ^
horn Bull calf, ten 
months old. ^jjp
W. S. HAWKSHAW, StiS 
GianworthP.O.,Ont. '

7 milea eolith of London.
Choice ShropshiresTShearlings aqd Lambs

Of both sexes, from imported stock, 
for sale at prices to suit 

the times.
CHAS. CALDIÎK,

BROOKUX, ONTARIO.

beware; f 4 j Breeder and Importer of Berkshire Hogs
l A choice lot of young pigs 
k just tit to ship. Pairs sup- 
I plied, not akin. Hired by my 
1/ thret1 grand Stock Boara, 

“High Clear Prince,” “King 
Lee*' and “Champion Duke. 
Also a few choice sows of 
Oct. Utters. Write forpricee

; : — OF —
;! — OK-b:■ 1 ! .V,

! WORTHLESSÇ I WORTHLESS 

IMITATIONS.

I1!
Fi 7-tf-om IMITATIONS.■ SI11 tor come and see mv stock.il»
illi!Si LARGE ENGLISH BERKSHIRES

My herd are imported 
or bred from imported 
stock, and have carried 
winnings at leading 
shoxx’s for years, includ-

t stock show p** 
of all ages for - V^REE^F^ew.OnL

£ • yjj

mSillL’
!'l

1 GUARANTEED SUPERIOR AND TO LAST 
LONGER THAN ANY OTHERS.

Our Guarantee is of Some Value.

■ 17-i-om

i ! Imported 
d

Home-bredI! r an
•?|U 9-y-om

7Vaixv u-a The first Royal w inner 
T&W&M Royal Chester.at the head 

of the flock. Kxves from 
the best English flocks, 

SSmBÛHw such as those of Dudding, 
Hailes, Wright and Clark. 
Rams to head flocks a 
specialty.

R. W. STEVENS,
Lambktii, Ont.

Ac SON

Ont.,
c. j. o-xx.ro

Glen Buell,
BREEDERS OF

HOLSTEIN - FRIESIAN CATTLE
— :aiso

Large English BerRshires & Imp. Yorkshire Swine
Bred from imported stock. Personal iiispec 

lion solicited. ‘

;• t:

&
:

SOLE MANUFACTURERS.", : ■-
ill

Wi:
ii ■ IV|ET/\LLIC HOOFIJiC COW|PANY, LIIVjlTED,Ivondon Station.5-y-om

IMPORTED OXFORD AND SUFFOLK SHEEP H. J. DAVIS, Woodstock, 
Ont., Breeder of High- 
class Large Berkshire 
and Imp. Large White 
Yorkshire Swine, Short
horn Cattle. — A grand

t ■j i \ :i4
■ : 1 \ t;!*'

1 ’ . I

■
84 to 90 YONGE ST., TORONTO.

CUT OUT AND SEND US THIS ADVERTISEMENT FOR SPECIAL PRICES
Consisting of 12U ewes 
and rams selected 

w:: "j with great care to
’ combine size, quaht \ 

From
—, lot of young pig? 
m ready for shipment 
W of both breeds; also 

boars fit for serx ice 
.Æ* from prize-winning 

stock. Stock ship- 
. ped to order. Satis

faction guaranteed. Young Bulls generally on 
hand. i_____

in y o
■ l and pedigree.

; r.f the best Hughs Ii
. flocks, i’rices reason -

. B. COCKBURN,
Greenhouse Farm.'Ahk.ri ox ' k. ' in ' -

BREEDERS OF
Large ln\proved Yorkshire Pigs.

-•«SjKSSS

!?■ ,;r,1_____
t

\v
17 y -0111

<-<>-I tî ;
!s ■ ! ; 1

: "I *

'

ISRAEL CRESS^AN, New Dundee,
—IMPORTER OF—

Large - English - Berkshires
4-y-om

<yPT 4.

4 sill w

Locust Hill, Sta
FEN C E THE HOME OF THE BERKSHIHES.

Ontario.

diamond-cripCASEYS
1 ,

wire fence built than :h,- (*a.cy Itiammid tirip Just the Ih’ng for 
\V;11 1.1-1 a lifel imv. burr mb amdvuts. I onlx 

1 In- galx ani/e to crack or pcd.
XV,-

J. <3F. sn:
Edmonton,

LÏRGËlïflPRÔVED YORKSHIRE PIGS
Holisteliv Cuttle.

No better 
farmers neat. strong and dural,U V
Straight wires with so little depression
If there i< a dealer xv 10 want' smn.n l, 
also sutqdv tlie Houldc Lock XX tr, , 
none. I tie lateral wire o! "hull, a- " 

lmild vil he»* <>n i-rvim-v-

11 a- '.un m « ausv
1 it * i ; t r I o handle than he’- had. try it 
wl a h i< rlaimod hy some to hr -reoml to 

-, , '41; ight >tay. bring crimped at .mint -.
• I-.1 everywhere in I'anada i o wlmm i

I liu'ht - tor -air. < Mir « .a- i’iv 
U y to get plain or fam > turn 

17 y uni

mi<l
We breed nolhingbul 

•lu ht -t.aml -sell cheap.
• -at i-tae

Now is a trood time to order 
pigs from litters farrowed tin.*

I war. Wc 7.
! tine sows to-----
; art-sent. Van supply a tew 
! pips from litters farrowed in tfUniTKS 

tanuarx" and February. These 7/1 , rli 
will be" right for the fall ex- ,

B:F hurst and Clarence Street. .
OlTtnrio, j Write for descriptions and pricoe.

zf •ver had so ma 
brtnvi from

ny
at\ Vand guarani «

1 ionora-Kno 
dm! -e<

, , - ami he rull\ meed

.ole U*rrSt(»ry will lie aBott.ul f»«'/

CANADA FENCE COMPANX .
w l it I' for fli

of tln>P t for s*-1v i«‘e.FLETCHLR brothers,
’. d Mills P. o., 1Ont., Kcmptville S t n, C. P. R 

('* ‘2 y ou»

h

e
V

ff/
f- 

/if
-/
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SEI.X.ISTO- OUT.
GRAND STOCK OF PLYMOUTH ROCKS SACRIFICEDSTOCK GOSSIP. LAME BACK®*twin writing to advertisers please mention 

\tke Farmer's Advocate.
The Davis Lawrence Co. tLimited), Montreal, 

make a change in their announcement else 
where, with regard to Menthol Piaster and 
Pain Killer, to which attention is directed.

Wm. Grainger & Son. on changing their 
advertisement in this issue, wish to say. in 
connection therewith, that they have the best 
lot of vonng bulls they have ever raised, all 
descendants of the 2nd Fair Maid of Mullet 
=1*017 =, with a record of 2.51 lbs. butter in one 
day

On account of ot her business taking my entire 
time. 1 am compelled to sell my entire nock ot 
Plymouth Kooks this month Choice Large 
boned Cockerels and Pullets. Grand Yearling 
Birds all of line shape and markings, at $1.2» 
Each. This is a chance of a lifetime. Order 
early, ami get thevrvam. Send money, stating 
vour wants.

C. W. KCKAHDT,
Hazelton Fruit and Poultry Farm,

RIDGEVILLE. ONT_________ ______

TSS™ CURED EVERY TIME
WHEN 44

\\\

isi& D.&L”. MENTHOL PLASTER 15USED.THE

THOM'S IMPROVED TREAD POWER
FOR TWO OR THREE HORSES.

------T1IK-------

;t y mil
day. The other matrons of the herd have a 
similar record. REGISTERED POLAND CHINA PIGS

vv. G. Laidlaw's sale, at Wilton Grove. 
Middlesex Co.. Ont., on Dee. l!»th. is worthy t tu
ât tent ion of all who can make use of dairy 
cattle or CoLswold sheep. Jerseys are hotter 
cows par excellence, and that is what winter 
dairying requires. Mr. laiidlaw’s stock is of 
the right sorts, and first-class of those sorts. 
Head his announcement.

A review of the public sales of pure bred 
in the Banffshire Journal.

\ choice lot for tale from six weeks to seven
LATEST AND BEST I " C.'™" ,he ^

moderate.
Prices very

KKSHKW.VVKSI, ICY' XV.
Benmillor, Ontario.

PKltFKl'T —

Speed Coverqors I
*2*2-0-0111

pllOROl tillBKKl* P-arred Plymouth Hock 
| t’oekerels for Sale. Prices. $1.50 and $1.00. 

Apply to Mus. K. H. tin itKKT. Moulinettc,Ont. 
* 21 bom.

cattle appears .
There were 1/2*27 Shorthorns sold, against 8M 
last year, the average being 021 6 s., against 
C»0 ôs. Gd. Of Aberdeen Angus cattle, 1.10S were 
sold, against 1,123 last year, the -verage being 
til 5s. 3d., against till las. Id. . he sale of -Jfc> 
Shorthorns and Aberdeen Angus realized Coü,- 
ÎI76 9s.

A short time ago we visited the herd of 
Herron & Dafoe, and found the t hestcr \\ hitcs 
Poland Chinas and Tam worths a first class lot 
of modern type pigs. These gentlemen . 
continually introducing the very best imported 
blood, thus keeping abreast with the times. 
Hogs have never yet ceased to pay, and now 
t hat dairying is becoming so general, they are 
more and more in demand, to used up the 03 
products that would otherwise go to waste^ 
Notice their advertisement in this issue, and 
profit by communicating with these enterpris
ing gentlemen.

SHIRK

Don't buy a Tread 
that has not got a first 
elass Speed Itegula 
tor.

TOAMTA-Dik’S U E
Are Imported. Bred and Sold by

I

JNO. J. UNION, PAPK FARM, OSHAWA. ONI.THOM*»

^3*221 IMPLEMHNT Choice fowls and ehieks for sale in Golden.
Barred and 
season. $1.1*0

Silver ami White Wyandottes.
While Plyn oiith Rocks. Egg*, in 
for 9. or $1.:*0 for là. Bronze Turkey s for sale ; 
extra tine and large egg*. -.*»<*. ea< h. nr o for 
\X 1 am Canadian Agent for Webster & 
Hammond Bone Cutters. Write for what you

*2*2 om

11 WORKS,
Watford, - Ontario.

I Established IS7."»|

LiI _are

m

Send for eireular 5c 
testimonials of the 
Hipi>er Feed Cutter; 
the oest eorn and en 
silage cutter on the 
market.

FOR SALE!I
4 Mammoth Bronze Turkeys pure and Hr>!- 

elass stock. Apply to .1 vs. A. Stkw art. ,ir.. 
Menio, Ont. *2*2 c om

RFGISÎFRFD CHESTER WHI1E PIGS FOR SALFI ****212^^**.*.^.*m*.x*nnoî
Five months old. at * NuUdA I UHui

10 OTS. PER POUND. * Warrant *
Also two grand Shorthorn bull calves tit for I ^ 

service.

HORSE 1‘ROSPKCTS IN ENGLAND.

* Nothing could have been more satisfac
toryremarks the English Live Stock Journal.w ins“fï, tS

to liOrd Egerton. of Tat ton. 
It could

CONSUMPTION
SO PRONOUNCED

By the Physicians
The Reliables

T.,Hatch *» per cwtlSiu Retiti*n*ü * 
Me. Correct In Principle Ua-lrr 
.«rld'e Fair. « et». In stamp* tor . 

\* new 11Î page Vonltri UuMe an«l Cats *
^ 1.xur. PtH I.rilV Ft)K PROFIT mvh plxlo Ik-lH-k lnh»r»atk»n. W

I The Qxforo Hero or Rebistereo Poiaid Chinas | i***********"*******'*******
mi, o

Yard*

. Via»»
* fowl.

I Sid, than the
horses belonging . . .
scarcely^^perhans. °be^ed'"sensational, 

for unless in the case of 3111 gs. given for a 
filly foal its highest prices and its av erages 
have both been exceeded, even in this year of 
depression. Hut it was. all the same, a very 
healthy and inspiriting function. For one 
thing, it was essentially a breeders sale. and. 
with an average of over CKK. for a head of 
which about one half were year'ings aml foals, 
mostly breil at Tat ton Park, or by the Tat ton 
Park stud horse-the result must be consider 

' decidedly encouraging to owners and 
breeders of this class of live stock. . • ;
We do not know of anything agricultural that
is so safe a property as a first class stud ot 
Shires. The demand for these heavy horse> 

work continues unabated, and our
farmers here en.iov one of the few V m'îX’rete 
that remain to them. Horses for moderate 
draught work are already coming to our shores 
from Canada and the United States, and they 
w?U probably continue to arrive in increasing
numbers, but it is evident that a long penod 
must elanse before outside comi>etition win 
deprive the Britisli farmer of his advantages in 
the provision of horses of great size and 

weight.’' ___

> *:
H. BIRDSAUL, .V SON,

Bird sail P. 0.. Ont. I *2*2 a om
fâ SEVERE£-/i

1COUGH Our herd of Improved Pol&nd- 
Chiiias w on 36 first, 18 second and 
6 third prizes in 1893, including the 
Herd prize at Montreal and Tor
onto, for best boar and two sows, 
any age. Stock, both sexes and all 
ages. Pairs and trios not akin for 
sale at all times. Correspondence 
solicited or inspection of herd in
vited.
15-y-om

Ù
At Night

Spitting Blood
ed

Given Over by the Doctors !
W. * H. JONES. Mount Elgin. Ont.LIFE SAVED BY

1500 lbs. ^i^V'kie: *
Unnnu cheap; also t ’(xk- w, i-.sli for nil knots r It'S I l'on. 11.KW.-I lurk

OT noney alld Cockerels of Ih. 1 I. vk... «...I Turk. , If ..... «re lu “«
«^■following b reels : U Brahmas. *3?KShS. «,K.

Spanish r"S' "K"- I Write us for Prices. WE PAY CASH.

Correspondence solicited.
Descriptive catalogue free.

17-y-om Cait. A. W. Yovnu. Tupperville, Out

for town AYER’S CHERRY PECTORAL
- Seven years ago, my wife had a Q\ 

severe attack of lung trouble which o 
the physicians pronounced consumption. O 
The cough was extremely distressing, Q 
es|iecially at night, and was frequently o 
attended with the spitting of blood. O 
The doctors being unable to help her. Q 
1 induced her to try Ayer’s Cherry l*ec- o 
toral. and was surprised at the great g 
relief it gave. Before using one whole 0 
bottle, she was cured, so that now she is o 
quite strong and healthy. That this Q 
medicine saved my wife's life. 1 have not 0 

K. Moliltis, Mem- Oj

The ALASKA FEATHER & DOWfd CO., Ltd.
Montreal As Toronto. 

Head Ottlce and Factory, to St.Sacrament St.. 
MONTREAL. *21 Mi o mthe AVOh HERO OF REGISTERED TAMWORTH, 

CHESTER WHITE AJtD IMPORTED POLAftO 
CHIffA SWINE.

book table.

jKJsrSs ErsS

K°p7;ïSu"ïna°OTÎuiuo!,imwi«.Ou. 

bulls up to 327 and cows up to A'..
Vol XVI of Ohio Poland China Record has

tsreautn. book. containin^edtS^ f »

Poland Chinas, several of which lo™ Poland

ChinaXinconTûtutton and by-laws governing 
the doings of the company, etc., are fut j

K Vol Xll Holstein Friesian Herd Book of 

America has been Hoîighrom
'.mallbd'oro' vt It 'onUms pedigr&s of

Bnianngnulah,C SfVf the --iation

arc carefully. l>‘Por,^An8in Holstein nmn. and 
of important informât on o H. W«n stQck
also some valuable P^lfn ^Advanced Regis- 
ST^ÎTnU rnll'etc?'governing ^«.Mso 

pedigrees and iierformances of of t|,e
tered therein, forms an • “ ùàtlv printed on 
volume. The book is \«• J ^ jj * limm<l in 
first-class paper, and subs ani anj 
attractive black covers. It is a cretin 
association t ^ ^ ;l c0py

'Yn*> in/ncw annmi'b'. “Young Canada" and g Tllis harness will serve as well, and last 
■Mbdbl's tlwn Magazine." The former is a g iongtr, than a $4» ™ harness, 
volunm that should he in 'be library of^-C 8 Address, THE SUPPLY COMPANY, 

family of young people, '' j|h ,.lolll l,ack. 0 Niagara Falls. Ontario.
Irëkin-'lÜ'àrlÿ^xInmd.b luig^of reading goOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOg<

matter and ,,*""tra|{“!J,n, Jins three complete JAPANESE

S -..rknowm authors.^ C CURE

ESB crêhe^'^SiÆ H^'^ckxr^ikab'-ir'^eJ'krm-bè; *

nmniiir price of one dollar I'J"mUt, mk? discharges from t he hnr- and Nn< -if \re the bc^t all round hog known. Nosqu al 
lei Of everyone. The "<>>'1*1 - q fj g ing Children and Adult-, also for alien-. ££ l(!, di-pr.-i, ion ; graal graz.-r-; defeated
%e- U a well-known annual. J i Soumis or Old Sore-. It .- a perfe-t -pecitic. {„* •„*.rks an.f P. C. m. all pom ; ««
volume is dual in evc,,?f„T|v^n£fl^,ted wilh Price by mail.post nai.l. ->>-m-. .-amples free. Coll. te,t Pigs for sale. A'Otx-. f„BT“K 

former years. It ''.'H da l- ^L-Dom.-ly ; T R MORROW, CHEMIST, LAMAR3H, Wheatley. One 1 - >
ti'aml M U,e artlcic f-r;>‘V„ j ' 42GCordova St. tk Mt. Pleasant. p,||C GROVE HERO OF OUROC JERSEY SWINE______________
members of the faniil.' to rca.i a;i n- . VANCOUVER, B C. 21 v om , A {•-w cboi.-e young boar- Ml i;-ad> for -; P . «Tf«nminp TM IDTip IMfiPiTP

toKM&tsr-■ r.s.\^. . . . . . . . . . . . . .«.«nn'n:i-».„ KDVbnllbb 18 inbAUllMlt
hi.VI pages, are i.-t nun - Tnbin | b hatuR. Tiik G. H. GRIMM Co.. Montreal, j Spnoglord. Ont
flu- price of twenty tnc. • i-l-o 1

llié reach of Santa ' Id *' 1

FEED CUTTER
Our herds are selected from the best strains I

from Kugland and the U. 8. Wei ^ 
luive some choice yomfg slock of I 
Tam wort h and 1 ‘oland China from 
5 weeks to I months old Pairs „ 

not akin Prices moderate. Correspondence Qthe least doubt." — 
phis. Tenu.

OS
Os
O;

TAMW0R1HS&IMPROVED CHESTER WHITE SWINE ^
_ ______ Our herds of I ant I —1

O:
?=

worths and Chesters I W
are sylccterl from llie c -pi feed i- considered I In la-si as well as I In- 
choicest herds in l-.ng I most economical, by I In most ml x anceil fanners 
land and t n i I cd I im,| „t<K-k raisers; I In rvfore you need one. Write 
States ; so choice fall for pri. es M. MOODY & SONS. Terrebonne, 
pigs of tho above j Que. 

breeds for -ale, also x grand Tam worth hours 
fit for fall service, and In choice sows bred for 
spring farrow. Pairs furnished not akin In
duced rates by express. Pedigrees furni-bcd 
Send for prices before buying elsewhere. H.
GEORGE & SONS. Crampton, Middlesex Co ,
Ont. 7 v 0,11

Received Highest Awards gj 
AT THE WORLD’S FAIR g| 
oooooooooooooooooooooooi 1r-,V

FOR DLL NAMING
.iiiiii- A Good Two-Horse ? •’ 

Plow or Team tor :$13.00: FRUIT TREES.
NEYV KINDS ttnd OLD

2$13.00;: Harness
•i lin» IMPROVED SUFFOLK SWINE, THOROUGH-

■SE^HSE|SHDDoUArs"„ECE*rTTLE *BD.«88^’saSLKÿsas?
8heavv0strJpwUhTRAKCEBEARERSanà

O BELLY BANDS attached. MARTIN- 
GALE and BREAST CHAINS for neck 
yoke HAMES. best white oak. Sloops 
and overtop. Warranted to satisfy.

Single Harness, same Quality. $6.50 ;

ORN^MEHTAL ROSES,
Etc., Etc.r——-a.

Bl j ere " . 11 I Clean and handsome. None better. I hoy will
Bbf please you. Be your own agent and save nearly

one half cost. Compare our prices and stock 
1 b.-forc placing your order; you will come again.

A grand lot of Suffolk 
for salePigs, all ages, 

at prices to suit the 
times. A. FRA> K K 
riONS, The Grange, four 
miles from Cheltenham 
Sin., C. P. R. &G.T. R.

21 2-y-om A. (J. HULL & SON,
DUKOC.JBH8BYMWINE

^i^JvidmtDaMhe I __________________________ SUC.tlmria^Onf.

Bee-Keepers, LooK Here I
— - - |f you send your name and address to us

plainly written on a post card, wo will mail 
you one of our illu-l rated price h-tso; bee 
Keener- Supplie- and lloti-ehold (’on veniences. 
Honey and lie. .-wax taken in exchange for

Tiy'o MYEKS BROS, Stratford, Ont.

hm Pi»CTicu F<iR«Rj;',';lrifor,^.,M,uu:l
-end it free. S. !.. Ai.i.kn a Co.. 1IW Market St., 
Philadelphia. ll,’ro

I'KNTKAI. N l Its Kit I is,

Industrial Exhibition 
we won fifteen prizes. 
Young stock for sab- at 

enable price-. C anr.-a- ,
-ot.nly pair- not akin. . ,.
\Ye -hip to order and guarantee satisfaction
TAPE BROS. Ridgetown. Ont. i »ln

We

\
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mtmMMKBAIN BROTHERS’ POPULAR SLEIGHS: MOODY THRESHING MACHINE
Fop 1,2 and S horses.5 1

MANUFACTURED BY

NEWLANDS & CO.,
Galt, Ont.,

i Economy is the road to wealth ; therefore it 
follows that those who use our Threshing Ma
chines are apt to grow rich. Write for cata
logue to M. MOODY At SOWS, Terrebonne. Que.

jr
:

: .afsh
■

-4-9 GORDS M 10 HOURS_ — - ---- “ 1118“"'
■i

These Sleighs lead wherever tried. They are now fully improved, and are 
perfection itself. The devices for carrying loads over pitch holes, and an 
points required in a first-class sleigh are complete. We will be able to supply 
all demands on us this year, having both our Brantford and Woodstock tac- 

. tories in full operation. We have already received large orders, and we com- 
mend sending us early orders to make sure of securing oneofthesesleiphs in 

from si® » ewd. Sally, it eaw. down trow, fold. ilk. time. You cannot afford to be without one. We also make a ONE-BENCn
SLEIGH, unequalled for simplicity and durability. Send for Prices and Catalogue.

| BAIN BROS. MANUFACTURING CO.’Y (Ltd.)
--------10LDIN6 8Awîs5rMÂ$Hf$E CO- ,
Ml te MS 8. JeTeroen 8t* OllICAGO, ILL.

Mem ion this paper. 20-e-om

s
«Mo 
iw.fl S

Are the warmest and most durable robe in the 
market, and are equal In every respect to the 

inal Buffalo skin. Are handsomely lined
also have an 

Inter-lining of rubber  ̂"making them absolutely 
wind and water proof. Have stood hard usage 
for five years

Ï original Buffalo skin. Are nano 
with a superior quality of lining. 
Inter-lining of rubber, making thi

er proor. nave stoon nara usage 
for five years by Farmers. Liverymen, Doctors 
and others, and have given entire satisfaction. 
Patented in Canada and United States. Agents 
in every town in Canada.

i 21-e-omANTFORD, ONT.Head Office « ES

21-h-o
I THE IWACHIJIES THAT DO THE WOHKI=- Deluirning cfipper,

The mwt homsne, rapid sad durable 
» knifc md«. Fully wmrrantwl ;

CHAMPION SirWorld’s
Fair.-

y.Al
J.ÔÏ CIDER, and FRUIT JELU1

boühigcipLnty ; maUto^^anE®-
able syrup pans (connected by__,
siphons), easily handled 
for cleansing and 
storing; and a per- 
feet automatic 
regulator. The 
Champion is as 
great an improve
ment over the 
Cook pan as the 
ttttcpëu over the SdToeketU. hunc on . two. nil.

Ul a
PI• .

*: CIRCULARS SENT HIES. u
A. C. BROSIUS, c$^t?syh^liiikf 'i

21-L-om:

: The FAVORITE CHURN Cm#sr
The most simple. The 

most durable. The most 
effective. The easiest to 
keep clean.

Water tanks a specialty, 
and shipped to all points. 
Correspondence and ship
ments promptly attended 
to. All kinds of cooperage.

THE 0. H. GRIMM MFC. CO.,
HUDSON, Ohio, * MONTREAL, Quebec

17-1-0

Sjfe
: wr- STOCKMEN I• •3l

Our output this season is already nearly double that of last. Why is 
this? Because we have the Implements that give satisfaction. If you can t get 
them from your dealer, write us direct.

—:USE:—
Leavitt’»ST. MARYS COOPERAGE DEHORNING CLIPPERHt. George, Ont. It makes perfect 
mulies; cuts all 
around the horn; can 
be used by anyone 
and on any aged 
animal. It is posi
tively the BEST: 
Endorsed by every 
V. 8. and S. P. C. A. 
that have seen it. 
For circular giving 
testimonials, price, 
etc., address 
S. S. KIMBALL, 

Manager for Do
minion, 577 Craig St, 
Montreal, P. Q-

F. B. BUTCHER, St. Marys, Ont. 21-94-2-y-om
'

INDU OF----- HEAVYFHÜIT P^CK^CES AflD BASKETS.

Steel Plate Rangesi

I FOR COAL OR WOOD.!
r

:
Made in Vari jus Styles for Hotel 

or Family Use.
------APPLY TO-------

OAKVILLE BASKET CO., OaK»llle, Ont
11-L-o ___________________

20-m

CRADIvB CHURN
- It is a Labor Saver.

Cl \ Is Always in Order.
The Easiest to Clean. 

Vi % The Easiest to Oper
il■ v ate.
XX »- - ■ . Allows a Free Circula-

tion of Air while 
Churning.

Are constructed in the most 
substantial manner and 
after the most approved 
Patterns, and strictly up 
to date in every particular.

dowswell washers.
Ash your hard

ware for the
DOWSWELL WASHER
Best Washing 
Machine in the 

Market,
10,000 IN USE.

i

°°feJ Economical, 

Durable 

Efficient, 
Guaranteed.

it
CHURNS WITH HALF THE UMI 

REQUIRED BY ANY REVOLVING 
CHURN.

Or write to man- 
ufacturer for 
catalogue and 
prices. We also 
manufacture 
Chums, Wring
ers, Mangles and 
other household 
specialties, and 

want good agents in every county.
DOWSWELL BROS., Hamilton, Ontario.

t(•
i TO BE HAD FROM ALL 

LEADING DEALERS.
•« Awarded first prike at Toronto Industrial 

Fair over all competitors.

Addren:
WATSON MANUFACTURING GO.. Ayr. Ont lS-y-om

Ida CH AS. BOECKH * SONS, Toronto, or to the12-2-y-o If you are soli
cited to purchase 
a Range see these 
in your local deal
er’s hands before 
doing so. It will 
pay you. If your 
local dealer does 
not handle our 
goods, write our 
nearest house.

i
i! •

m, s THY OUR NBW «ill 53/m STEEL GANG CHEESE PRESSIi,
CCLARYM

All kinds of Cheese and Butter Factories 
furnished with the latest machinery.FHiE5

Fv -> THE “ MONARCH ”
fRitiihHii:

mpg. co. ENSILAGE : CUTTERBElii

LONDON, TORONTO, MONTREAL, WINNIPEG, VANCOUVER, (Carries any length, angle or direct.,)

SSK*
tion guaranteed. Address,

RICHARDSON & WEBSTER,
St. Mary’s, Ont

7-y-om

USe-:-Queei\ston-:-Geni\ent12-y-om

üapï|ççrogH30DassïïM

■ l^^*WÇB!5S“ïÜT7<Wor scaled catalogue.I ISSuSto.NTRI ’’«.onto IhlMgb UL

■ 2(1-L-om

1. FOR BUILDING CONCRETE OR OTHER WALLS, - T 1

Cisterns, Stable Floors, Hog Troughs, &c. J1 10-2-y-o

r-xRS. ANDERSON &

ggEl i \JUfUZMSsl . i
on hand.

■

I!
il

il
« ! I

13-y-om

'I: i
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STOCK GOSSIP.
t-r In writing to advertiser» please mention 

the Farmer's Advocate.
Our readers will note in this issue a change 

in the advertisement of Mr. Arthur Johnston, 
Greenwood, Ont., who now makes some speci
ally attractive offerings.

Herron & Dafoe, Avon, Ont, report that 
they are meeting with good success in breed
ing Tamworth and Poland China swine. They 
have won a number of prizes at the local ex
hibitions, and propose coming out in full force 
at the larger exhibitions next season.

In the prize list for Tamworth swine furnished 
us by the Industrial Exhibition authorities, 
Messrs. W. & F. Row. Avon, were not credited 
as they should have been with winning the 

P handsome cash prize, given for boar ana four 
I of his get, and sow andfour of her produce. 

Levi Master, two and a-half miles fromHays- 
ville, and four from Hamburg, on the main 
line of the O. T. R.. is engaged in breeding 
Tamworth swine. The foundation of his herd 
was drawn from such well-known herds as 
those of A. C. Hallman, New Dundee, and 
John Bell, Amber. The herd includes some or 
the first prize winners at Toronto.

I We would advise our readers who can make 
of a few or many Shropshire sheep 

to notice the sale of 100 registered Shrop- 
~ - i shires, the property of Mr. J. P. Phln, at the
PTb F| "Grange" Farm, near Hespeler. We know
O .ï—ü; L personally of the merits of the English flocks

from which this lot had a foundat ion, and also ||ATC| mn EMU Y DSMI5EÇ of the present condition of Mr. Phin's flock. 
[JUItjL wnu rHMIkl llWHHtvi Kstervilla Farm, Rapid City,

CARVING AND STEAM TABLES, Drar Sirs :-I had a mare which was foul-
...urinir miTrnninun skinned and hidebound, the hair standing onBROILERS, MALLEABLE WATERBACKS, an end, but after I used one of vourpaokages

’ ___ ’ of powders, I found a wonderful difference In
-**1 A A %~'m I her appearance, and she is now as sleek and

glossy as any animal can be. I shall not be 
without it in the future. Yours truly,

Gko. Gk

OME COMFORTBRANTFORD

ROLL OF HONOR.
-THREE cold

and ONE SILVER MEDAL 
THE WORLD’S INDUSTRIAL and 

COTTON CENTENNIAL EXPOSITION. 
NEW ORLEANS. 188* and 1885.

HIGHEST AWARDS

NEBRASKA STATE BOARD
OF AGRICULTURE, 1887.

STEKI^

WIND-
MIDDS

With
Internal
Gear.

*eal-(H
l

**™w?bE3

DIPLOMA
ALABAMA STATE AGRICULTURAL SOCIETY, 

At Montgomery. 1888.________STEEL TOWERS—IRON PUMPS— 
WATER-TANKS—

PIPING, ETC.

IBAWARD
Chattahoochee Valley Exposition, 

Columbus, Ca., 1888._______
ÆÏpley

W&MUIRer

Brantford Can.

use

HIGHEST awards

25th ANNUAL FAIR
ST. LOUIS AGRICULTURAL à MECHANICAL 

ASSOCIATION, 1889.

The IDEAL JR. Sec
tional Power Mill is a 
Wonder.

Send for circulars, 
and mention this 
paper.

Man., Deo. 23.1892.
real.

SIX
HIGHEST awards

WORLD’S COLUMBIAN EXPOSITION 
CHICAGO, 1893-

----- : WE MANUFACTURE THE:------

GEM STEEL WINDMILLS, Range la sold only 
Salesmen from our 

rice
Above Style Family 

by onr Traveling f 
own wagons at one uniform p 

throughout Canada and 
the United States.

HIGHEST awa*0s

WESTERN FAIR ASSOCIATION,
LONDON, CAN. 1893.

RRY.

Steel Towers,
—: AND THE OLD RELIABLE :—

ONTARIO FAT STOCK SHOW.
The Smith field of Canada will be held this 

year in the City of Guelph, on December 11th, 
12th and 13th, under the auspice» of the Agri
cultural and Arts’ Association of Ontario, the 
Sheep and Swine Breedere' Associations, and 
the Guelph Fat Stock Club. Liberal prises are 
offered in all the classes. Prise lists are now 
ready for distribution at the office of the 
Secretary, H. Wade, Toronto.

The champion prize fat ox exhibited at 
Adelaide by Messrs. Smith, Debney A Co., of 
Monklra Station, Queensland, and which 
turned the scale at 3,043 pounds, on the Royal 
Agricultural Society s grounds, is believed that 
this is the heaviest ox which 
slaughtered in Australia. At Adelaide Show 
in 18?8 an ox was exhibited, bred by Mr. J. H. 
Angas, 1879, which turned the scale at 2,926 
pounds, and was sold for £15.

Just now we are inclined to consider the 
death of a horse as of minor Importance, never
theless we sincerely regret to learn of the 
death of one our Province could lll-aflbrd to 

I lose. We refer to Wlgton Lad, the property of 
W. Sc. G. Charlton, Dunorief. This horse 

well-known prize-winner, having won 
first and sweepstakes prizes at the Western 
Fair this and other years. He was ten years old, 
and was esteemed, not only for his beautiful 
conformation and elastic action, but as a sire 
of very uniform, first-class stock.

It Is only necessary to ask an experienced 
stockraisors to find out whether pure-bred or 
grade stock gives best results, even though 

I they are kept solely and only for the butchers’ 
market. On Thursday, November 22, an 
opportunity will be given to secure some pure
bred sheep and swine of good individual 
quality at Messrs. Hanmer & Gurney's stock 
sale advertised In this Issue. That a lot of good 
things will be sold is proved by the fact that 
they have a creditable show.ring record. Im
ported Shropshire sheep, Ilorkshlres and Tam- 
werths make up the list. ?

The 1891 Volume (XIV ) of the Ameiloan 
I Berkshire Record, will contain live thousand 

pedigrees—over sixty-six per cent, more pedi
grees than any volume heretofore published 
By this Association. Breeders desiring to have 
their Berkshlres registered In the Volume for 
the current year, are requested to send tlielr 
pedigrees to Charles F. Mills, Secretary, 
Springfield, ill. by early mall, and within 
sixty days, as there are less than four hundred 
numbers yet to be assigned before the comple
tion of the Volume. Hours and sows fiom 
thirty thousand to thirty-flfoff'thousend (3,1,000) 
will appear In Volume XIV. of the Amorl^gn 
Berkshire Record.

W. C. Shearer, Bright, Ont. : “The young 
Bulls that I offer for sale elsewhere in this 
Issue, are from my best butter cows. Canada’s 
Pride Is 8 months old, solid color, and grand 
constitution ; dam Bessie Scarlet ; record *n 
average of 4.1 lbs. milk per day, testing 5.1.1 per 
cent. Canada’s Victor, 13 months old, solid

Made Of MALLEABLE IRON and WROUGHT 
STEEL and will LAST A LIFETIME 

If properly used.

SALES TO JANUARY 1st, 1894, 
277,188.

SIX COLD MEDALS 
vrrnTO 1ETBR FAIB., 

San Francisco. Cal., 1894.

HALLWAY
STANDARD

PUMPING 
and GEARED

ABOVE HONORS WERE
received by WROUGHT IRON RANGE CO

Hotel Steel Ranges, Kitchen Outtittlngs and “Home Comfort" Hot-Air Steel Furnaces.
OFFICES, SALESROOMS AND FACTORIES,

MANUFACTURERS OF■P

WINDMILLS TORONTO, ONTARIO, anti
ST. LOUIS MO., U. S. A.

has ever been70 to 76 PEARL STREET,
Washington Avenue, 19th to 90th Streets,

Founded 1864. Reid up Capital, $1,000,000.Guaranteed to be the
Bew* Mad©,

Also Pumps, Tanka, Feed 
Mills, Haying Tools, Saw 
Tables, etc. Send for 
illustrated catalogue.

7-y-om

Farmers :
Don’t Be flisled ! K.

Ont Wind Engine & Pump Ca was a

367 Spadina Ave., 
TORONTO, ONT. 

Mention Farmer’s Advocate.
10-y-om WjODEL KBitTHE

THE BEST FENCE MADE Can do More Work with less
----------FOR

Q
>525 r1 leeia».
93

GO Oa
« a

S» exertion, and without danger to the 
operator’s hands, than any Root Pulper 
made. Those who use it will have no 
other.

If your agent does not supply you, write 
direct to

Agents Wanted in Every Towqship.
Send for Circulars aryl particulars.

THE LOCKED-WIRE FENCE COMPANY I COi,bman,
Ingersoll, Ont. Sole Manufacturer,

Seaforth, Ontario.FENCEWOVEN
WIRE

2-o-m

I D PI AmmilfiH & BROSill Is ULnDliUUUn U UliUOs | large amount of richfniHk  ̂jlilvhha  ̂Usted «

color, 12 months old, dam 3 ycitr old Nellie, 
that tested «.80 per cent, last June, on grass 
alone. Cows tnat I advertised Oct. 1st, Issue 
of the Advocate, are sold through It at good 
prices.’’

Clabrough 
Patent 
Ejector. ..

BIRMINGHAM,
;Vm ENGLAND. THE ONTARIO 1-OULTKY SHOW.

The Poultry Association of Ontario will hold 
Its twenty-first exhibition, January 1st to 5th, 
1895, at New Hamburg, Ont. The $1,500 
premium list and rules and regulations are 
now almost, ready for distribution. They can 
he had from the Secretary, Thus. A. Browne. 
Western Fair Office, Ixindon. The annual 
meeting of the above Association will be held 
in the William Tell Hall, New Hamburg, on 
January 3, at which e-says and addresses by 
prominent visitors and members will be g.ven. 
In connection with a splendid programme of 
vocal and instrumental music, prepared by the 
committee. At this meeting will bo present 
such prominent men as the Hon. John Dryden, 
who has taken such a lively interest in the 
Poultry Association ; Mr. Gilbert, of 
minion F.xperirnental Farm ; and Mr. Jarvis, 
of the Ontario Agricultural College Farm. The 
judges will be the same as last year : Poultry— 
Messrs. Sharp, Butterfield, Windsor; T. H. 
Smelt. Woodstock ; L. O. Jarvis, O. A. C., 
Guelph. Pigeons and Pets—Mr. J. B. Johnston, 
Toronto.

,o

DO YOU WANT
f To turn all kinds of stock.
| To keep tight in all temperatures.

To give satisfaction.
I To last a few days less than forever.

A Fence 
that Is 
GUARANTEED

Can You Get Anything
Better than This? - -

It is neat and strong, and looks like a spiders 
web 8Dun from post to post ; but it is always 
there Sold throughout Ontario by farmers 
who use it themselves and know its merits well 
enough to recommend it to thmr ne|F^'“Æ 
If there is no dealer in your \ lcinity, w rite tor 
circulars and illustrated paper to

The Page Wire Fence Co. of Ontario, Ltd.

1894— Hammer Guns. Hammerless Guns. 
Ejector Guns. Martini Match Rifles. the Do-

May's» h&o’frorn'aU leading dealers In the 
Dominion.

ADVERTISE in the ADVOCATE.
W ALBERVILLE, ONT.
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Have You Considered This MatterTHE NEW
BREEDERS’ DIRECTORY. Mam anil Chautauqua Giant WagonCards up to six line space inserted under 

this heading, one issue a month, •3 per line per 
every issue, 96 per line. Payable in

FROM THE : : :' : : :

annum :
advance.

1Z With Unbreakable Axles and 
Unbreakable Arms.

BEST MADE ON EARTH So said the 
Judges on Vehicles at the

WORLD’*9 PAIR)

Who awarded us a

GOLD MEDAL and DIPLOMA

The axles are unbreakable, because

7
. A. I EDUCATION FOR EARNERS’ SONS

keys. Toma <3 to$4 ; hens, <2 to <3. 20-2 y-om Ie a practlcal business training, such as may 
. , U-Y WTTMF Hum brae. Ontario. Importer be obtained at the Central Business College A^nd B^r otT^^Ue°^|0.1 Tomnto^or Central Business College,

shire hogs. --------------- — I ^,n«ri»’s Greatest Business Schools.

(LIMITED),
— :o: —THE

YOU CAN ORDER RY MAIL :-
>

A ^BROWN Orit., breeder oj A|t Hundreds of young men from the farm have
A ^‘raCatUe, Shropshire Sheep andattended our schools, and many of them are 
horn and Dorking Fowl.________________ 14 _ y out In the great world of business, eammg-large

A. ’ttsus^&sxsil^^S&ESa
» u an QUAW Brantford Ont. breeders catalogue and mention “Advocate.’A., of Galloway Cattle. Choice young ani- 117-o SHAW & ELLIOTT, Principals, 

mais for sale._______ ____________________ ^ f

T> LACK WOOD & McCALLUM. Martintown,
Ont., breeders of registered Clydesdales,

Shropshires and Yorkshires._________ M0-2-y

Clothing,
Boots and Shoes,
Groceries,
Harness,
Sewing Machines, 
Patent Medicines

- - - AND - - -

Vaq glen’s Patent Giant Arms
Throw all the load directly on the arms, and 

the arms are also ^unbreakable, becauseCANADA they are
MALLEABLE V IRON,

ssisreii,s,,,dsSii.iSMj
i

T\ A. CAMPBELL, Mayfair P.O., Ontario 
II. Appin Station, Breeder of Registered 

Lincoln Sheep. Stock for sale. 2-2-y-or Almost Anything Yoo Mit NeedOLLECE com 
wagons. 
Wagon is ii

T-x G. HANMER & SON, Mt- Vernon, Ont., LI. Importers and Breeders of high-class 
Shropshire Sheep and Berkshire Pigs. 2-2 y-om

WARRANTED STRONGER,
gh less in price, than any ordinary 31 to 

arm wagon, and less in price.

The quality of Eveiything is 
guaranteed to be right, and at 
Wholesale Prices.

Get our Catalogue of prices and
mui? ni?M A xm for these wagons is terms and co-operate with us. 
1 JtlHi UEaIH APIU go great that though only farmers* chartered co-

rhe^ttosuwiyi^'sK operative store in Canada,
early.

ThouHAMILTON, ONTARIO.i.
Compton, P. Q-, 
and Shropshire 

18-2-y

WETHERALL. 
of Jersey Cattl

RED. S. 
breederF e

1 The oldest established and most popular 
-, ariviQ n~xnkhm Farm 1 Business College in the Dominion. Excellent-CwSSSiSi graastsssssJMBsaRis"d% R. E. gallagher,

TAS TOLTON, Walkerton, Ont., importer | Principal,
J and breeder of Oxford-Down sheep, also 
breeder of Shorthorns. Berkshire pifts and 
Bronze turkeys. _________________6-2-y-om

Sheep.

!
*

HAMILTON, ONT. MIME WHOLESALE SUPPLY CO.17-f-o
terms and prices liberal.

l! JVOAT//F/Ù (Limited),
126 King St. E., TORONTO.

G. W. HAMBLY, Manager.CHATHAM MANFG. CO. (LTD,)
Chatham, Feb. 9th, 1894.

flgâS&SES&rg
iafaction guaranteed. ______________ sas-yI * 7-om

TOS. CAIRNS, Camlachie, Ont., Breeder of THE place TO ATTEND, if you want 
Pure-bred Chester White Swine. *-7 ejy,er a Business Education or a course in

Breeding and Importing Shorthand-^____^
SHH(HjS^HnvK^ty 22 I Handsome Annual Announcement free.

T EVI SKINNER, W-P. O.. Sj-Wjj I ■ •*" ^ °"t

The Utest!I
Un-nerved, TiredP. PHIN,

The Grange, 
Hespeler. Ont. IJ. People and invalids will find in

CAflPBELL’S QUININE WINE
A pleasant restorative and appetizer. Pure 
and wholesome, it has stood the test of years.

Prepared only by K. Campbell & Co., 
Beware of Imitations. Montreal.

A MUCH NEEDED 
INVENTION.

THE
17-o

l H°rnTrapSTAPLE RIDGE SOUTHDOWNS. - Guy I—I A f\ J\| C O >M.a/afflssanwInoo0oooo ^
an teed.

:!

wr20-2-y-om
^__ rï)r... .,,, WORKS COMPLETE,

Guaranteed to remove and secure 
of the flies on a herd of cattle at a_ single 
stroke, 15 minutes for 20 cows. Township and 
County rights for sale.

H. GUTHRIB,
Patentee,

Paris Station P.O., Ont,

P13SJSBSi3SgBS«gSrSilS USEWo have just got out our new Cata
logue of harness and everything re
quired by a farmer in this line. It

gmgesss
«SI easg.-.„r^"‘ax se

alogue.

Si WÆwt
SHEEP.

T> OBKRT MARSH,
-^RlS^ISTont. RAMSAY’SSPHan^L toi^rtefLTtoJder^f" 23-y-om

The Improved KNITTER 
Family............ Iv---------------Harness Supply Co.,

I Clydesdale Horses and Ayrshire Cattle.

I! T. knit 15 pairs of sox a 
day. Will do afi Knitting re
quired in a family, homespun 
or factory yarn. SIMPLE» l 
KNITTER on the Market.

This is the one to use. A 
child can operate it. We guar
antee every machine to ao 
good work. We can furnish 
ribbing attachments. Agents 

Price *8 00 wantel Write for particulars. 
DÛndas Knitting Machine Cfc. QnU

CELEBRATED Will-,

104 Front St. East, 
O. 7-y-o FLOOR 

PAINTS.
* sut se mu il. miiig nnm hike

OJOTto:AT7M. STEWART. JR.. Menie Stock Yard^

w. H.i'bAÆ -’S-SISchoice lot of Collie Dogs and White Holland 
Turkeys.________________ ._________________

KKrnToî£AXrt?£ûS.! P^«2 seolch Cla.ed Drain «P». CMmn.» Top.
------- I Vent Linings, Flue Covers, Fire Brleks,

Fire Clay, Portland Cement, Roman 
Cement, Canada Cement, Water 

Lime, Whiting, Plaster of Paris, 
Borax, China Clay, etc., etc.

MANUFACTURERS OF BESSEMER STEEL

illOF.P. CURRIES CoV ■
i Wholesale General Merchants, 

too QREY NUN ST., MONTREAL4 17-y-om
5

Temperance Street, Toronto.

400—HeldeHelgh Fruit Farms Nurseries—406
(Four Hundred Acres in Extent.) 

Established 1882.
^ There is no place in Canada

l where the season is l°n8®. 
w . \ ft) than here. Hence we get 

trees brought to the fullest 
maturity, capable of with

HUT standing the severest cold.
Having one hundred aorte
in fruit, from which cuttings,
buds, scions, etc., are ^akeJ^ 
I can safely guarantee the

wy » At-syagKrWP other nursery. .The soil is 
vigorous, hwrly treeT.

s?™! sfs s» $-1
E. D. SMITH. Winona. Ontario.

G RATEF ÜL - COMFORTIN G.
We have decided to continue our Bargain 

Sale ofEPPS’S COCOA
BREAKFAST- SUPPER.

“By a thorough knowledge of the natural
Lmrnutri^n'TJbvlŒu^ajn.licà^ion of I . CHAIR - AND - BED - SPRINGS

always on »»
WM. CURRIE. 7-y-o F. P. CURRIE.

use of such articles of diet that a constitution I ^ -w"

ROOFINGof subtle’ miladies are floatingaround us ready I
maay^canemanyCa fatol shafU?y keeping our- I FREEMAN’S 3-ply Ready Roofing, 
selves welhfortifl^with^Jire blood G Pte> samples and get our low prices, and

:E?SvBhK=e.:Md sr - “d ',n0“w,t
JAMo«r;i“«LS)'K?.^ The Cheapest Root Oh the market

\ for the money.

Address, XHE W. A. FREEMAN CO.,
Hamilton, Ont.

GUNS AND
V

BICYCLES
for two weeks longer.

Intending purchasers would do well to 
place their orders at once.

Write for Gun and Bicycle Catalogue. 
Mailed free to any address.

t The Bowman Hardware & Sporting Goods Co,t
(LIMITED),

17-om HAVMZIILTOlSr, 03STT-ALMA
Farmer's Friend and Account Book.The leading 

Canadian Col
lege for Young 

Women.
ST. THOMAS, 

ONTARIO.

lc-y-o 13-tf-omHELPHOYSPOK FARM

“SSSS& SHSS.d «sasiLt MS ssseiras 2
1^11 particulars, as to the terms and conditions 
upon which the’ hoys are placed may he oh-

Toronto.

ill !

mii*
A Wl“‘,80r’

Presenting separate accounts for all farm 
transactions, with miscellaneous rules, recipes, 
etc. Price, $2. Will last for years. If no agent 

territory, send direct. A gents wanted.
Graduating 

Courses in Lit-

Ceded by all. !0 pn»f«o™ h iZe SuJW

aîgg-aatfa

rSl
in your

William IBriggs,
Publisher, TORONTO 21-L-om17-f-om

g?£f2'£H^S^ WOMSSiSsrSr»
Made at Goderich. Ontario. 1-y-om m7~o

f 1
!i ! I ADVERTISE IN THE ADVOCATE
’
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